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feTann Sloff Moto by Jay Godwin ' 

primary bill. 

Tax Depletion Faces Vote 
Pemo Caucus Paves Way for Amendment 
(AP) -~" Democrats . February almost caupht >m nth Hi. mc _n» . . . 

4<*S>A#v i „ , _ _,. -- •. vV-^ff '.' .'.. c •'. ••.'•• 

Dropped by House 
>RI( ntvm nvMnmm «}inla ni r • 'L.n All Af* A By D>VD) HENDRICKS < s^-isenatorMl clistnct The other 25 percent 

'T-rnT^n, ^el!?'l Writer would hay£,beert selected proportionally 
pie Texas House dropped the winner j except lhosevreceiving less than 15 per-

take all provision of a -presidential^vleent of the vote <-* 
preference primary bill Tuesday, repla^ft^ -the Weddmgtoh-Kubiak-Mattox'' 
ingitwjthproportiotjard^egalipijselec^i^q^ent also will have the voters 
tion based on each dandldategs perce^g^efctthe candidates' names rather thin" 

m. ° LSf ~ ~ '^wthfe-iJ^es of delegat^sWithpresidential-' 
' Th® R6use fhen-aajdUnftaueTor^ tak-^-cantttdates to whomvthey-are pledpcd---.; 
tag Onal action ft recOttVejes at 10 a rf ' listed Inside them. \ . P 8 . 
Wednesday {^consider agairf Fort Worth AMENDMENT would have the 
SP Jffi ,^h.(.eifer.'s amended r tfaUpnals convention' delegates chosen' 
bill, called the Bentseri Bill, since U S " „ after thjfe primary rather than before, as 
Sen Lloyd Bentseh of Texas is a »r in Schieffer s original bill, and it also -
Democratic presidential contender •* O Would a|low each party to decide if it 

,BX A MARGIN of,75-68. the Hpuse wants Relegates chosen.from con-
aaopted the proportional national con- • . grcssional ur state senatorial districts 
vention delegate^lepUori after long & because of their current structure it 
debate between Schieffer and (he' is 'a'ntidipated.that the Republicans will 
•a^endjients authors, Austin Rep."' chodSe.the congressional districts and", 
aarah Weddington, Rockdale Rep. Dan the bcmocrats will, choose, the state 
Kubiak and Dallas/$ep. Jim 'Mattox. 5-'senatorial districts 

"This hill i<! ;f«r,.hi,.-Wfti- i-.tr ~ "in.'addition, the' Weddington'kubiak-

. WASHINGTON (AP) Democrats 
struck a blow at the coritroversial oit 
depletion allowance Tuesday, agreeing 
to let the full House considerits elimina
tion as part of an emergency tax 
package. 

Hie caucus of House Democrats voted 
152-99 to instruct the Rules Committee to 
clear the way for a vote on an amend
ment killing the depletion allowance oh 
oil and virtually all naturaif gas retroac
tive to the start of this year.' The action 
overruled the Ways and Means Com
mittee. Qr -

THE AMENDMENT, .sponsored by 
•Rep. Willaim J. Green. D-Pa., would be 
.attached to the economic emergency tax 
cut bill jiow under consideration! 

The caucus action also will allow a 
..vote on a. proposal by Rep. Charles 
Wilson. D-Tex.. to let small independent 

•producers continue to receive the deple-

(" "" (Related Story, Pog« 3.) 

tion allowance for up to 3,000 barrels of 
production a day if these producers have 
nO interest in service stations or refin
ing. •••.; . 

;1 ; V) 1° °U>er major energy-economic news: 
-: •.President Ford assured UlS. oil 

producers that a minimum per barrel 
price would be set for all oil sold in the 

..Unified States. .. :V'?.:y-{v • 
• The Federal Power Commission 

• (FPC) oMered complete reporting of the 
• nation's proved natural gas;.reserves. 
•"' Previously only reserves available to in

terstate pipelines under FPC jurisdiction 
.have had to be reported. ' v 

• The Senate Interior Committee add
ed to an energy conservation billa provi-
sion requiring that any attempt to decon
trol domestic oil prices will b^ subject to 
quick review — and possible veto — by 
Congress. 

• Mr. Ford continued "-his attack on 
Congress for delay in approving his 

{ energy proposals." saying; the legislators 
have embarked on a "massive gamble." 

;;risking America's vulnerability to future 
oil embargoes.' • ' 'V -' 

• Statistics-released by Ute auto in-
-dustry indicated U.S. auto sales in mid-

February almost caught up with tbe 
depressed levels of a year ago. but still 
were at a five-j-ear low for the period. 
• Chairman Arthur Bums of the 

Federal Reserve Board expressed op
position to a Senate resolution directing 
the Federal Reserve to increase the U.S. 
money supply and consult with Cmgress 
on money and credit policy. 
• The Treasury Department will, have 

ready within two weeks revised policies 
on foreign investment in the United 
States. Asst. Treasury Secretary Gerald 
L. Parsky said. 

• Treasury Secretary William E 
Simon said that if Congress substantially 
increases Mr. Ford's proposed budget 
deficit, the cost could be "vicious com
petition between government and 
private borrowers." 

Currently, the oil depletion allowance 
permits 22 percent of gross income from 
petroleum property to be deducted from 
taxable income up to a top of SO percent 
of taxable net income. Industry 
spokesmen insist tlus-isa crucial invest
ment incentive, but critics contend it is a 
symbol of tax law inequity and an un
warranted tax favor for oil companies. 

HOUSE SPEAKER Cart Albert. D-
Okla.. said: "I'm sure the Democratic 
members of the Rules Committee will 
follow the caucus dictate." Albert also 
said he thinks the House will pass a 
depletion repeal. • . 

The House Rules Committee scheduled 
a hearing on the matter for Wednesday. 
A full House vote on the legislation is set 
for Thursday. 

The economic emergency tax bill is a 
$16.2-biltion blend of 'individual tax 
rebates from 1974 and tax cuts for 1975. 
plus $5.0? billion worth of business tax 
reductions, mainly by hiking the invest
ment tax credit as an incentive to buy 
equipmenl and machinery. 

For individuals, the tax lull provides 
55.1 percent of its relief to those with 
gross income up to $10,000. 34.4 percent 
to thosewith between $10,000 and 80.000 
»n gross income and the remaining 10J5 
percent to those with gross income above 
W0.000l -

THE BOX distributes more tKaw $3.t 
billion in hunp»5imi refunds of a general 
10 percent of ISI4 federal income taxes 
up to a top rebate of S200. Anybody pay
ing under $100 in such taxes for last Year 
simply would get all of it back, while 
other taxpayers would get at least $100 
and at most $290. 

At the. same- bin wattbi 
spread another roughly SM bittuxfcteijfe. 
dividttal: twpayets in adtitfaiuoafc tate-
home pay vta. lower ta.\ wittootiSttgHtifi: 
year That would cetlect che- l«il!'SlK)<wts 
in mxrnnmm ami maximum) staoiteifi 
detections. u^?<i by ttee poor -7^ 

dont t ih>mi7^ 

Code 
B^BBULSGOIT 

Tex* Staff Writer 
A possible ov^rttaul ot the recently-

revised Ttxas Stadent PaJblicatiociseJec-
*ioo code wtoch would eliminate its 

weaknesses" wiU head the agenda of a 
Wednesday meeting of the TSP Boanl 
President Uee Grace said Ttteslay. 

"We will also consider appointing a 
committee to look into a revision of the 
editor qualifications to try and avoid 
some of the complications we've run into 
so far " Grat* added. 

THOSE CQMFLKATtOKS have in
cluded the disqualification of two editor 
candidates prior to the election and a <&s-
pute over alleged campaign violations 
which left editor-elect Bill Garland dis
qualified. 

The final disposition of Garland's Feb. 
IT disqualification by the Alphi Phi 
Omega Section COcunisstoa will be 
decided at at Thursday bearing of the Stu
dent, Courts 

"Hie question of which way the court 's 
ruling will fall has ted to widespread 
speculation regarding who wiU finally 
occupy the editor's slot 

QUESTIONED ABOUT possible reac
tions to another election, spokesmen; 
from the University at Austin and 
System administration indicated the 
resotation of the matter shouW be left to 
TSP." ': 

_ assistant to Universtty 

Svsteta Chaoeeltoe Cbaates ^ 
tl» cbaaeettocs; of£te» "*i& uA itt-- i 

tecestwi to into, tbfr m^Swr <#j£ • 
whether hotjjfiiig aneth^etectioniwsttftj -I 
be legal ' in the absence of a teoontnmn^ 
dauott trom Lorene Kwgscs. 

Technically, tbe- Miiing «?i » 
election would be a viotitdoa tb»'^lg&k' -• 
Agreement between the. TSE*1 fittOtaMLv 
the Board o£ Regents. The <jfccum«tfc ^ 
defines the scope ot opecatwosoe'SS^ •' 
publisher ot The- EJatiX Teaam s 

THE AGREEMENT sapulatas: "ESS* N 
elections "must be cvtnpltftsdi witjtdk ~~ 
three weeks prior t» the spong Sttttotit ^ 
liovenunent elections.'' schedutet 
March: 5 this yeas £ 

IXm. Zachariasv ti'mxecstty 
Ad tntenni Lorene Ruggcs. saiit 'tjit 
feeling ot most peopte aroumS hw» (itte 
a<to£uttstrationi is that T5ff> sbmMl 
manage its own aitaics. ? 

The tTSf-v Board:ougftt t».he>aftfetft -
make the tinaJE decision on the sdmttni -
because- the-y ace f6»wt *® J 
siluatiott.vv Ziichartas saift , < 

'Hwugfe t canst speak SutliNgjttMfc 5 
Rogecsvlthinkaston^asthftite^tettfe- I 
wade wttlk a ttegjw «fi it«s» and "' 
6iiraes& tii» boaedi woitfit 6» ite tteto*: 
ffi»ai 3«Ul»«tyv"" he-atfitei. 

2»rba«as: s3«t tb» d^nl» «wUi 
*<**ed: u* t*o> *ays. - -

"WKMHER «SK. the-

''This bill is for the people to help; 

(Reloted Story, Page 90 -
decide who should be president/' 
SchiefWr said. "The national delegates 
have been nameless and faceless, and I 
think that's wrong/' 

. lie added that he thought the conven-
tiop system has not been representative 
of'the voters and ''regardless of what • 
Lloyd Bentsen wants. we' should' have a;; 
presidential primary1.'' ' ^ 

Kubiak rebutted that the" primary ' 
"should be fair, not-only for our senator, 
but all other candidates." -

REFERRING TO the winner take all 
provision of Schieffer's bill, Kubiak said 

I don't think the people or the state will 
accept something like this." 

Schief fcr repeatedly denied in both the 
morning and . aftenioon debates that his 
measure ,was a winner take all bill, 
although it required that "75 percent of 
the .delegates would go to the top vote-

: gutter .in > each 'cohgressional or state 

Mattox amendment would have the 
s,secretary of state, presently Mark 

White, choose the candidates "generally 
advocated or recognized in news media 
throughout the United States or in this 
state" 

Schieffer criticized this, saying the 
ficandidalcs themselves Should decide if 

they want to run. in .Texas. not the V: 
_ secretary oF state ' " 

Weddinglon said^''"We want as many "? 
candidates as possible on the ballot 
-Thai s, why we want 

Not To 
WASHINGTON < APJ -^jThe Ford ad

ministration warned Congress Tuesday 
that Cambodia is running out of ammuni
tion and will fall to Communist in
surgents within the next few weeks un-. 

: less it is given $222 million in supplemen
tal military aid. A-vv:; • 

"This is a moral question that must be 
faced squarely." President Ford said in 
a letter to Speaker Carl Albert;: which 
was read to the House "Are we to 
deliberately abandon a small country in 
the midst of its life and dcath struggle?" 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. . 
in much the same terms, toid a news > 

: confercncethafifasupplementafis not-; ^ aw,, VKnMn, 
voled within the next few weeks it is cer- ^ could be ended in three wars. Ki^infer 
lam that Cambodia must fall because it- said th.-»i WAS "Mhft CMyiml Wl 

Cambodia 

; lam that Cambodia must fall because it/ 
• will run out of ammunitiwi. •' * 

"Therefore." Kissinger.. sStd,; "the 
decision before us is whether .Ute United .... . ^ ..... the secretary of, 

stale to select the candidates and notify : • c, , .i'" ',". r",'" 
litem so tticv cap tell him if they dJfe » 
want, toirun "/ ^... - '—7-^- 'wintry »hicJ» has J>e«<t associated with 

HOWEVER, this porUon of the amend;:: : 
ment was changed bv an ..mendment by, !^'f;Th,s ,s a senous «spons«tality to 
B c a u m o n t ' H e p .  P i k o  P o w e r s  t o  r e a m  r e  ^  :  * •  *  •  « •  ,  v v -  ^  .  
candldutc-Ui.pay a filing fee of $1,000. Appealing qlso for support of a WOO-

\v i 

''"'fer 

ff , . 
'̂ IrecssrcM 

cl^artvtp partly cloudy^ 

temper&ftires winds 

from .the southeast "at 8'7 LtS hi p̂hmthWhiĝ / 

"'If sOm'eohe wants to be president, he . 
or she ought to be man or woman enough 
to t'<«t»c;ddwn to Texas to pav a filing 
/fee.-- Powers said. 

J-f ...eventually approved bv1" the 
legislature, the primary will be held -
along with the general primary election::- ' 

vonj-the,.first Saturday in,May. so it will'-' 
- not cost the state any money:: 

An amendment to make the delegate • ' 
solution slrittlv on a winner take all 
t>\l<tem. sponsored by Grand Saline Rep 
Bill llollofvelt failed miserably 108-33 
.' This is winner take all' Hollowell 
\aid explaining His amendment. "1 
believe it s the American way It's the 
wuv the governor of this state and all the 
members- of (his legislative body are 
seltdetl,' « •' -

THE FIRST"proposed uihiendment'ofT, 
llie day ^ponM>^cd by Corpus Christi 
Itop loe saiem would havif sent the bill. 
hhtk to^mmittcc to consider the many 
antii ip&lcd ntiiendnicnLsi JTho motion 1 
fullQd by one^viite, /70-W 

million, military aid request for South 
Vietnam. Kissinger said "We are facing 
•» more long-term situation of the same 
Jirder." ' 

He added; "There is no possible way 
that Vietnam can acquire the arms that 
are needed to defend itself unless its 
economv has reached a point where 
perhaps there is sufficient surplus from 
oil income or other economic 
developments. And there are many other 
countries in the world that find 
themselves in analagous cir
cumstances." 
• While Mr. Ford has held out some 
promise that support to South Vietnam? 
could be ended in three years, Ki^ingei 
said thai was "the secood best course" 

-in' appealing to CMigress for funds. It. 
would be preferable.* Kissinger said, to 
recognise that Saigon will need U.S. help 
until it is capable economicallv of defen-
ding ilsclf. ' 

The Administration is faced \riUt an 
uphill struggle in its supplemental re
quests. Congress has appropriated $<00 
millkin tor military aid to South Vietnam' 

! TJie- udjoiirnin chiming b<;forc fi 
(in Jf .y.otp fni the bill couttf be taken, gave 

r«ivJkon^cliim^to thd bi|i;V/Slnci[avl 
" K-ll l J ftiUixr, 

mmm 

King  ̂ Calls Jobs 
Key fo Problems 

thus year^hatf the $1.4 biUton the Nixon 
admiiustration witiaUv requested. For 
t'.'iuibwlia. i^wg^ess has set a S30D-
millioncciltnK. 

On other foreign policy matters 
Kissinger said:. 

, • He. rvnsiders the statement bv 
Syrian President Hofei Assad that he 
woulds%ia peace treaty with Israel un
der certaio oanditiucv -a ntaior step 
forwawtg^^;- /] 

• A special government strategy group 
will meet Wednesday to consider 
KthiopiaV request for continued lis. 
military aid while it tries t« suppress the 
KritreanrebeUioa. "It isadSLffintttdRct-
s»oa for its, and we have mt cocae dose 
to raaking iU" he said. > 
• He has made no dectsks* to resign bv 

the end of the-year to avoid bwxning a 
focal point ta the tSTO presadentwl etec-
tign campa^aC'f believe that ws sw 
vice shoaU.beti^loth^pe«odtnwhicb 
one can be ie«fttl. and that tsadectsiMt 
that has to h^ mMte largely bjr the-
l^resich^;" Kissinger sowt;; . 

the. nmoeru^ >—f-y -niimm 
^  . .  •  _ w .  .  

"Tbe.otfhw xi>f«5Qutt tbM^ 
Its isrtr t» beanjotttss* pw^fRiitWmv 
minfr aa editor Thecefci». » mwt ^ln^,. 
t»« mast he l«i)£~ , 

adttedi. howwejs. hwt 
yet to be liecirifext by tJjg. Strataft OwA 
andE the possibility of a s<icoo(i e6Kt&ni 
was sttll only » hypMltftti&tajl awi 
speculative qfiestiwfe. ' " "J" 

Rogers was out ot town and 
unavailable toreommsenfe .•». 

&UO the- boanj afeo> 
atteo^tad^wi&ttepwbteTO^tol-

tor The Tesazt. whtcik 
an optional; fee' basis; b* thfco^<wte;6^k 
Maa-h; a«t is sthedtttoi 6<»r<fisct^wialt 
their Narvh- K meeting; ift ; a 

ft less tha» 3» jwwo); ot stm&mfcs 
purchase the-^ptwoai ywafcHfc 
tesaa wilt haw t» eithw ettft tomfe th» 
numberot issue^pcintsdl. QO-g9,t»»ftoor-
twttrf c«vutoii»4 

Vk«re t&» pwwnii off : 
p « v f t u s « < 4 :  

in A ret«iftttw t» 
tirace sa*i "TSP1 wufei H^yuirs^evmi 
class mailing: peernit ifc \tte bk 
pnnt papers fiwt^tfoJswe-oufflju&wlijafc 
less than 31* pMcent tfee 
paW subsvetowSi"" v ' ' 

ifayii TStv 396: 

roppfn 

By LVNNE BBOCK 
, Texan Staff Writer .4 

Full employment mus^ be the top 
priority of this nation if uio jgsic social 
problems are to be'soIvfif^Coretta 

. King said Tuesday night 
Speaking at the Lyndon B. Johnson 

Auditorium. King, the widovr of civil 
rights leiider Martin lather King Jr . 

• said. '• I have no hesitation in saying 
tliat full employment' is possible ' I 
believe jobsS are the key to solving the 

. . social problems of thus nation " -
, Her lecture was spoasored by Texas 

: s Union. Ideas and^ Issues and Afro-
Ameni an Culture Committees and 
Afro-American Studies and Rttvanlt 
(Vnter, ' ' 

•-. 'II is lolallv unarcqitablc to acccpl 
anything exwpt full,, eftiploymentlr 
Kingsaid.^lVnigr^^ri'Aat^Uniw 
<n thi\,coun>ry until we'deal with this 
problem * * ~ 
, <J,Vtllin^vJ>h^^>«f Foril v^slatcnicn't 
on Ins budget projiisar ^olaUy' inathv 
<|uafe' to Meal with {the, natton^s 
i>Ciimmiir pn«bleitu King, said bv cnt-

, Ung iW ivitMw's budget by ibpcrrent 
tlM^fUmlsAHiWcrealeonctiiillk^tjiife^ 
vT\ tiill'rtiipliiynHm} biH h,isvbccn im 

but 
•finv thmg this far-reaching (nkes tim? 

If conditions continue as they are, 
however., I think we have a good chance: 
of getting it passed.. 

"My husband bctanx> a moral kvtder.. 
in his time." King said. "He is a much, 
stronger ^THbol today than he was in 
his.own.lifetime, lle.hccan¥> a symbol' 
of love, justice and most of all peace." 

Hcfwring to Ihe, IS60s King said; 
• "Because s» ntany i>f the American 
people were deprived and politically: 
depryssctl. it was the masses who 
l»egan to rev»»ll. It was the blacks who 
were the first.to rise up. America isa 

, i»w tk-KHK-ralic nation in 19!5 than it 
-was m 1855." King said. ' r 

TIHW IS no question that there have 
beep strong changes in the SouUtT 
Kmg said."There , ari> still remold 
lowns^ wliere discrimination s^till esist< 
liowewr. The big probh<m in the,South 
is still the v^nnmnie injustice. We neot 
more blacks in policy-making, 

^ posilmnv" Kir^isakl. ^ „ 
"The MtnaiHm in Ifaiston imtkatesC 

t there is sliHa »lee|» tcelitvi againsl in-
1 ,tegratioo in thus country." K»g' said.^ 
1 ^" "The messag«,\«s wt- still have a lonjf 
^.J^.vto go.\ : King tiMiuneoKtL "liusii^' 
<5,is no! the main issue, li s nurh more-

S 

^U0|>IUMt^l limn ttvit. and we teve t»\' ' r*-"'' C * - »-—^ Tn ifiiMiiT 
jiwvwle quality education." , • , '»^ •' f?'IRagj 



SfifW Student Court 
Deals Mqinfy 
iih 

iS5s#?-' 

"8wy jesr the Student CMzt stilts 
««( «Wi these ndfjimri^ about 

fte-stwfaite'iait irift whritwat; 
^ kgri t«»i» Ukj oi^fctkore, flcn vfaen 

Matsdnn U it. w meet asty far 
»%£)ect«<« Co»inisSKW..c*s«,"isaid 
.^siJMHce C^wfi T*yt<*. a third-war bw 

v -I*; , „ 
sk^ Tte StodtM Owirt. is . a body of five" 
^-.wgrtw wieiutoB.^ awd for. attentates. 

Hk wwtus. all bnc stedesfts. we *p-
panltcd lrf Uk SMdt Gwermraeat n _- - - - - . - ^ »-» • - «•>- - •* • flCSMMI ^pQK ICUMDnRMIaOB ;<X wC 
SMnt Bar Assocata pwifcuL Pre-. 

X jwit niuWbm are Carta KsJwp, Bob 
~P»cJ Van Ossiear, George 

^b«gO&rraI Ro».v 

5'S^Sk ©si 

' UwCisJecttoe Commission and deal with important one! the alternate justices 
... problems involving student. a would fie included in tht^hearing. "This'" 

iw^amHrtk^Tbe court his only review .g^s doiie.just jsb'lthat we'll have as mapy: 
...IpoTCrsS: V - V1 "i 'J, ,"f ;,~s opinions as possible and* we'll 'makfe a-'~ 

' "OictfSwoeooe appeals to the^todenti?^ decisionthat tslair (o ̂  
maJl .ilxk l lt«ii 4A •xlfcA-t W«*»« •. .» . • n Court.-the cocrtKas to deckle whether to 

.' J»ar the «?ase. last Taesday we met and 
-/decided we. would hearthe (Bill) 
* Gartand case." Taylor said -- i 

beche said vthe Student Court 
^ream rate; on interpretations of the elec-
-AlShn 'codes; bat we only^deal with the; 
/tagal aspects of the case." 
? y v"0«r mam duty is to make sure that 
ftbepersoo.whowasbeard by the E3ec-

tioq Commission had a fair trial and that 
_ ^ . _ »» J^ i^lieBiidqigs are supported by evidence:. 

-••": TswdQnef Justice Ron Cooke. 
aWKgateoo.nt.aefawstedarts ./•Vv:Twlor ^ ̂  Cooke had decided 

llranfeewp^cnaacted l^ . . the Garland case was such an 

saki?c8 

Cooke and Leche both felt that theStu-
dent Court is usually in agreement with . 

.:: the Election Commission, but the court 
does act independently. 

•*  ̂ ' 

"-.vThe Election Commission hasa tough • 
. job," Leche satd.."They deal with a code 

full of Petty, unpractical regul£$onsand -
no specified punishment ; '" w-.1»r * 

> s *" v *5 V %**&££* -**-
^ '̂ Violations usually occur tiie day of, 

sf? or • the. day:before elections; and.a 
remedy cannot be sought until after the 
vote is taken." Leche said, £ 

• 
r v' • Tm 

ReviewsReport 
Kf& By MIKE MORRISON 

Texan Staff Writer ' 
:;.K.The Austin Tomorrow Goals: 
Assembly . Tuesday. night: ap
proved on third reading eight-

; topic committee reports and 
^referred the Health and Social 
• Services Committee report 
back to tbe Style and Drafting 
Committee 
Ajn a lengthy ̂ meeting?; the. 

,J: -.all recommendations' 
Having worked (or about 

one and one-half years on 
• revamping the . city's; mastery 
plan, the assembly, is withldi 
two yweln of completing fUj$ 
work -i ^ , i~ >t 

^/Fihal syote on the entire" 
-.'report is scheduled for Mfarcft| 

11. CHy C6uncil will eventual '̂ 
ly. vo^e on accepting ^thef 

He «ecta ol kObwds 
*k«t tbe MoPac cspnssva^ 
aad Loop 3M «as debated at a 

committee Taesday 

An wdaaancepassed ia ear-, 
tr Febnoiy hy GtyOoeeca. 

. «hdi proldbiitstbeefectiaa. 
altaatiaB or itfiiguiiuH at 
a»y UBboards ahag ttg tdo 
tk*ua^.Miiu. eiptres April 
M. 

The eonwnittetuMtwiw.. 
sigk otdanances fraa ottKr 
cities at a ineetiag 
apdiaBmaltearecqnanr.rtti 
txm to tbe cooacd : 

Billboard Ordinance 
MMeAprilM. . The ardbaace aBovs sigcs 

SpeaKMc ior a gray . at ao mote than Osqnreieet 
MoPac-area resideats. vtMiattaclKdtoabatMii^OT 
Ckartkr Neitau aa Antia .« a sage tract of land. It 
acMktt. said the caters fle area (H feet from • 
«a—gwxo» the fiee^omQf ae aeatest nsktx>f way. 
the •'-• -'Tltts ordsKMce stkooid be 
"^waa p>ilnr»nihitrt puiat steaded aotil aa extensive 

4deKPbwft«ewbir stadf can be iBRleftaken to 
aad- aaoca^; aiiWR, SHa«ie create a peimaneat ordisaDCe 
0^a^fase«ce(^pQUl«C vlnch mxM adnde a set of 

laiWihiiliiaa^ petfmtnaace standards, so 
_ 3^3 he said. • - ttit cteatirsty «n tbe part of 

It- is. aot possible to aga [nwlrr r can qMbm,7 
efinante aB wMMr adrer-Kevtoa said. '•- . 
tis^battKsisaprimeaRsk ORnwats of tiieoidaiaiKe 
ibt jhe cfty te bec^k wtal ' tbpniud Hat it isnotia (he 
aid WTtrktiia. hesMd. best iaterestsofaiepeop>eot 

s>W? 
r-fe-' 

PoetryReading 
"J 

+ & * 

^ -
% isit 

Author, 
All the King's Men 

-J- r-L -
IIMHrSQQyf rCw* mJ • IU And. 

Free Admission 

Sponsored bit Texas Union Ideas and Issues 
- Committee and UT Speech Department 
- -  -

Aostm. ^ v 
"Bosinesses^wliicb depend 

on advertising lor. their 
..livelihood mil not be giveaa 
fair ctance." said Mike A. 
Moiina. owner^a anaU^gn 

- Good artists can make signs 
so that tbey are tasteful and. 
do not obstruct or take away 
from tbe branfty of aqything, 
be satt;,''̂ ^^^ i *"v-% f 

DisUngiatehlng' between 
tHUbaanfev Sad-tNnlding iden-
tificatncC Micha^Domjan of 
ihe Bartoii Creek CStinens1 

Assodatw said that an m--
' dhridaal lBis a right ~ not:- to. 

WlherelSa  ̂
• mmmceU! 

rhave advertising forced upon' 
him 

"Although outdoor. 
help the business community^ 

monitor vthe'implementatipi\j 
tot^the assembly's report V. 

k' f .The assembly also yot^l ttf j; 
yiriciud?. r<kibmiT|en.daUpns is: 
"appendices'Vln the; separate? 

after there is a, proliferation, v topic' reports. ' Recommend 
of signs in a "given area, it ddtions can be made a} the op-
becomes increasingly-hard for tion of' each topic committee. 
them to gain the reader's K6wever, the entire assembly 
attentions" Domjan said will have final approval over 

assembly approved in pnnci- report If it is approved," the 
ple an'ongoing committee tof «BlanmngCommissions-will' 

5tiidy the report, and tfie coun- , 
";cil: will ^finally, implement ithe^i 
recorrimendationsi into'or-
dinances .; T ^ 
iThe Style" and. ptafting'/" 
jCommlttee "will tevipw . 
'recommendations .made^by'; 
: Uie Health and Soc|al S^ryices'~ 
Committee and report op that, '' 

i topic,••report/Mardi'til-^ij , 

House Speaker 
Questions for Young Democrats 

Describing himself as "an 
old country cotton farmer", 
and a philosophical conser
vative with progressive^ 
leanings. House. Speaker Bill 
Clayton answered questions at < 
•a;^meeting - of the- Young 
• IXanocratsvTbesday night- -= • 

.A.sparse turnout of_12 per? 
sons showed up to hear the 
speaker, who turned the ses
sion into an.intimate question 
and answer period. 

Concerning the :Equal 
Rights Amendment, Clayton 
said the case was closed, but 
the large amount of mail 
"may open the issue again." 
."Someone is stirring up the 

little- oldladies.-^4-Clayton 
said, commenting: on ' (he. 
current interest in ERA. ' 
: Qayton was one of the nine 
members of the House who • 
voted against the ratification 

-ui 1972.. He predicted any bill 
rescinding ERA "would not 

« ^  »  

make it out' of-committee, 
^adding that Cohgress: 
histoncally haSinot recogniz-
ed a rescission of con-

- stitutional amendments:.;/ . 

r 9* ^  ^  rjC M 
Clayton said he felt the ,,, 

Legislature must look beyond"1 

Turning to a University 
related matter, Clayton said,; 
that raising, the building use the Bentsen era In deter-4g> 
S? ,1s 8?n t̂o° far- ^°ntr mining whether Texas should^* 
think that is the answer.'̂  have a presidential pripiaiy, 

'  ' • '  - 8 *  State Agencyg 

Discrimination Suit Fil̂ ci • - & 'I k. 
• East Austmcommuwty ac

tivist Larry Jadcson has filed 1 

a civil suit in tU.S.;JDistrict' 
Court allegmg.-that; the Texas 
Department ofCommunity 
Affairs denied -iiim^ a,; job 
because he is black<- , 
-In - the suit- filed here -last 

- week, Jackson asks the court 
for a restraimng order direc-' 
.ting the agency to hirelum for 
the earliest vacancy.-for which: • 
he is reasonably qualified and .' 
to award him bade pay from 
the dav he would have-been 

hired had \no discrimination casions during 1974'̂ The suit^, 
occurred also says that the EEOC found' 

Jackson also maintains that • concifiatibn beiween Jadcspit •; 
le. dep 

against", him for filing com- v 

^yavivoi/u aiau llldlllMUld Uldl • .-.v; •• j "'4r : - r '.. i''- •, 
the department "retaliated r*>d the agency unsucceKful ?^ 

him fnp films mm. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SC-ft 
jThe ^-'Department'Vtt^CAtn#^ 
nunitv Affairs i^ a sfntA hapn.-'fi^r 

. plaints abouts its hiruig prac-: 
tices with the Equal Empoyv 
ment "Opportunity Commis*-
sion '.v. • "1 • .. 
- According to Jackson's suit, 
th6 EEOC found that the. 
Department of Community 
Affairs had discriminated 
against Jackson on"vfour oc-

munity Affairs is a state agen-J ,, 
cy which helpa^loca&r^ 
governments to coordinate ^ 
state and federal progtam^ -a'' 
which affect local !̂ oyernfe i 
ment It 'includes such ser-M' ^ 
vices asthe StateProgramori'̂ .1 

Drug Abuse 'v and the State? ^ 
Model Cities ^Program:"'. 

_ 1MOUSANOSHAVE _ 
a HWSEDTOBRSOOBES • 
J Callr Dallas Center S 
• . •>'' • 
•••for infbnut;on 
• re: cl ass local i oils J 
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Amazing Medicine ftom the Bible 
i • Many doclors lodtiy »f« -allon la on the d^ith thy ot 

p -  m 
. . JJ® a starlfins r®aBxa- lifa bflCBase two: atementi 
• Mcwsary; for / normalblood. 

> moCm medic«U0cfcaIqpe» ckrttiag, *iumln K sad o»> 

.Kttarandaot 
^ v -— ftjewid na&-' 

; .^^gpncticat apmk ota Ican^.': 
ofgann ihexiryi^caaicer :. v> PrayBntion, psychosoaatlc' 

• I' imifc'Hinyii'' ' 
'-y-> - Tior OTawpla Hia 
\ ? oiMaaas,;lofira^ and jp&foe 
•- wncfiactao mtfl" fatfaar^ re> 

canfly^ However,v.350o years 
- MttalewUspaqple sdocasa-

.^wy-pracBqia quarantine ia 

, thro®Wn; do not reach aafe :̂ iawlt aatH (Ua tloa. UodoobV • 
v?'adlr ftba,Creator of vitamin K 
^ aoa proQirombia knew this •• 

.when He ordered Abraham; ' 
VV^Aod iM.thaiia eight days old ' -
^fttaflbetircamslad^ 14 

>^ThU;; advance^ ̂ mtdica! 
;lnowledge was not a mystery 
to theKbhcal suthofs^ as tbey 
emphatically. rectlrd -thoa-^ ^ 
saAu bfUmes that the Bible la ' 
the wOrd of God. God aftAa to . !: • 
manaad deacribad principles' 
aod laws coocendng. man's • A.'>r:: TVov. ujuumuoi, mans 

J * ° y  ; '  r a t a t t m i h i p  w i t h  u t n n  t e d  
to th> Bad« in lh« . hi feDow man. whldi. trim ? bocAr of Panteropomy. TTin' 

wneris.- In the book of' Nam-
v bers. saDitary leglslaUoa 
^hkh dascr&es procednres 

-Cor. handbag-' Jhe dead end 
'dying eoonds Sbnodimiar* 
;E«al cleennnese.- litis book 
ooo&ands repraatad -w^sh-

.- utgti-of the jq fimpinj. 
.vater, , with lime intervals 
aBowed far drying and-ax-' 

followed; woold contHbnte^ -
substantially' 
and ; mental I 

posoretotheson 
orip tokjQ bacteria. . 

Ibese medical wonder* are 
zxrt isolated caaas either Doc* • 

v Sara today that the 
Jewirii practice of circamci-

•^rioa aDowa for proper deenB-
•nets and virtually prevents-
one rif the most commou can-

. cers in woman. cancer - of . 
•tbeL«»vix. It-1s interesting^ 

•' that ne bast-time to circam-" 
ose-amale baby. to • 

• the American Medical Assoc^ 

sobstantially to his physical; 
:^Widai' 

(viociples are also coocernad' 
with man's relationship s God : a 

; 

aad his coijiw|N>wt)lng ri^ri-
. tnal health; .As certain a# -

' God s provisions'are-;agaiAst> ' 
physical diseasa.so also is Htt 
Krai^t?.men;who are today 

- dying of a spiritnal aiseasa; ^ 
> Le;; separetkra from God.:^ ' 
-- .If you would lUca to know > 

how-to get more>infor8iatiob ' v! 
aboatmedicalknoWladgein'-
the Bible or othar tnfopinatioq ~ 
regarding Christian 'Perspeo^ '-'V 
tives in all- areas os highSr-' " 
edocatianrwritetome;Dr:-

.Mark->rCosgrove.1PROBER > 
MINISTRIES, INTL , 120tr , 
Colt Road. Suite 107, Bellas, 
Texas 75230 
f _ MJbr*r6iM» 
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End of Month Special 
Save a penny each time you' 
make a copy 6-7 p.m. 
Monday - Thursday 
this week only." ' * 

The Texas Union Copy Center 
(next door to the Texas Tawern)^^J |̂ 
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PRiCES ARC GOING UP SO DONT MISS -THE$E ^ALUE^ 

TH,S WEEK ONLY, MONDAY FEB. 24 - SAT. MARCH 1 

ELECTRA120 pi 
s 
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, . f .JfeV's «, ,i,i / «fiaWe|K^S!5P5t 
1"ee' its precision and power as electricity does the worjc at At last-a typewriter that perfectlj' combines office^ 
your fingertiJi comniand. This rugged machine has die qtiil- v. vWriter capadty' wlth go-anywhere^ poitabilityf iile^e" is'thes 
itfe and features of an office typewnter. yet ity deslgn?^. finest and most-vttsatile jibn-ele<Wc type\vriter e,vervljull^. 
ana priced for personal use. lt-will handle your corxespond- i Exclusive new^tHree-way space bar lor 5h£^If-space,t1sflJ^l& 
ence and homeworlj effortlesslyi and eVen take a 9-to-5 job --• -' space and Powerspace '̂ that moyes the ckttiag^ipTvcwS^-

office- The carriage.&'2inches longer,to tak$ latge ̂ ir\ just like an electnc machine. as long as you hold tfie.spaS^-
velopes and oversize'paper. Lively repeat actioni type tapi , bar down) fFull 88 character keyboted. New 'bfar tabutafoti 
™ dotSj dashes, ̂ inderIines,andcrosspuJwithfingertfpEt^-^..letsyoukeep.yoiireyeson'your\vork—noton!the'ni>cKiiie5 
sure. It has electric shifts and electric spacing, plujTpewonal s Extr^^wide carriage , gives you -2 eifra inches^f,W |̂&i®> 
'ouch selection, two Changeable Type™ bars let yod add . - ^fpace. Tv£o Changeable Typtf"bars let you cilstonUze^pte^ 
accents, signs and symbols to your typing without disturbing ;• «keyboard witb,6pfibiial technical and jrof^ssfonal^bo1-
your keyboard. Has exclusive Jeweled Escapement. With its ^thout changing the standard keyboard EtcJdsfve JeWfell 
w r a p - a r o u n d  s t e e l  *  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  h a n d s o m e  s t y b n g  a n d  i t s  "  « * » • • «  ' « •  '  1 , 1  

1 Of <H s cou n tMd iJi/S a (n et) 
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Mayor Gets60°/o of Demo Primary Vote 
, PflWr 

CHICAGO (UPI)-Mayor Richard'J .j. .paley Wanted S 
Daley, the 72-year^p1d power broker who1 $-'j As expected. Ddley's closest contender 

• has run Chicago for 20 years, triumphed '^'was William S Singer," 34. a reformist 
vover three challengers/Tuesday night 
and won a Democratic' pHmai^'ClectiohJ? 
which • was tantamount to four vmore 
y e a r s  i n  o f f i c e ,  , • <  ' < •  - v .  , S  

It was IhMrat timefin Ms two decades s! 
of power - that the 'mah KilowB as theS 
"Boss ot Chicago*' had beien tested in aft* 
Democratic primaiy.. Despite hls'years; if 
a' stroke last, summer and charges of : 

: scandal : in his administrations he did it v? 
| jmh style. 

With 1,229 of 3,146 preclnctsreporting, 
(SDaley: led the field with a •prohibitive. 

189,296 Votes; more than 60 percent of the 

alderman; from a Gold Coast ward who 
-gained national attention in 1972, when 
he led the forces which shoved Daley's 

-Chicago delegation out of the 
Democratic national convention., - v. 

:V.jS^Singer"was the only one given a chance 
>to :beal'.(he old master. But: Daley- was 

>- "^running- ahead: of him by roughly two to 
- one. with Singer holding onto 84,866 

votes, ,.,' 
Trailing^were Edward V. Hanrahan, 

53, a former state's attorney and "golden 
boy" of the Daley apparatus, and 
Richard -M: Newhouse Jr., 50. a'state. 

—•'ill-ffil •. Jiili iZ •""* U i- •• * Ut« to&h"His' aides had said more than 55 ^senator whovfe. the firstblack to make a 
percerit wouldamounlto the .Iandslide^»r<.viable:bld to. b'ecbme mayor of this in-

Crcasingly black city,; Hanrahan had 14,-
869 votes and Newhouse 16,516. 

Daley dominated despite charges that 
his years and a recent stroke made him 
too old for a last hurrah and that his ad
ministration has been corroded:by scan
dal in the last four years. y . : 
^Despite early snows and gusts 

buffeting,the Windy City at rates up to 63 
mph, it was estimated close to 55 percent 
pf Chicago's 1.5 million registered voters 
cast ballots. 

True to Chicago tradition, there were 
charges of robbery at the polls. At least, 
five persons, including one of Daley's 
prccinct captains, were arrested and 
there were 800 complaints of voting 
irregularities. 

The precinct captain was changed with 

Oil Import Fee 
HOLLYWOOD, FLA. (UPI) - President Fofd, armed with a 

newheadcount fronvlegislativeaides, publiclypredictedfor.the 
> first time Tuesd#y that he will win tiis battle with Congress ov^r 
raising oil import fees.' *— 

Ford sided with Kissinger. Nessen told reporters the President 
"has. reached a decision-that there: will be a minimum price for 
oil" to protect U.S. producers, • . ' " 

( Simon had, been reported about to qijitrover Ford's decision in !•$ * 

distributing a pamphlet implying that 
failure to vote for Daley could cost a job-

Let's face it. folks." the pamphlet said. 
without clout in Chicago, you're 

powerless. 

Another alderman. John Hoellen, was 
the only serious candidate in the 
Republican primary. But Hoellen cheer
fully conceded he was most interested in 
winning re-election to the City Council, 
and there was speculation that if he did 
not carry his ward he might resign 
Tuesday's mayoral nomination to 
someone else-

Daley has been denounced as the man 
who ordered his police to "shoot to kill" 
arsonists during Chicago's race riots of 
the 1960s and who presided over the 
"police not" clash between massed of
ficers and demonstrator? during the 1968 

• Democratic convention. 

«7 He has been courted by the powers of 
the Democratic Party as -a maker of 
presidents — the man credited with 

• squeezing John F. Kennedy through to 
the presidency in 1960. He has been adept 
at bringing hundreds of millions of 
dollars in federal funds to Chicago and 

. turning it into expressways, housing, 
mass transit systems .-'and a;, skein of 
other public works. •: •' 

Fo^d; smiling^ahd raisinghishandsinlomethingof i.victory><Jpnuary, to go for£multi-billion-dcSar deficit. The oil price-'", 7 '.sofkp1 

>sture,!t<ild.ana"udienceof 500 he is hopeful Congress will dispute, with Ford once more-jwif taking Simon's advice, made y" Da'ey kept Chicago .guessing 
: sustain his veto of a bill suspending his oil tanff increases for 90 
days — -- — -

- Then, his voice rising, the President nodded and said, "I 

the Treasury secretary something of an odd man out in-the 
Cabinet once more, pqjiQcal sources said. 

HOWEVER, NESSEN said, "I don't want to be in the position 
of saying Simon is out of line,"-

Ford niade no mention of Kissinger and Simon in his speech-to. 

suspect it will be sustained." 
Fort , made the prediction in a speech at a White House-

on energy and economy in which he the qwrfefence here, coricentratingas usual op accusing Coheiress 
accuwd Cbngress of taking a gamble on energy Wat could of playing fast and loose ̂ ith the nation's future. • 
threaten America with disaster. - ' „ v V, ; : : 

Press secretary Ron Nessen told reporters on Air Force One en By voting to suspend his increase in oil import fees and; by 
route from Washington that Ford was told Tuesday morning that fal''nB, » enact a national energy program, "Congress is 
he now has enough Vbtes in the Senate to sustain a wetii and is embarked- on a massive gamble — a risk of increasing- this 
pickingMp strength in the House. sc\'? nation's vulnerability to future embargoes which we cannot 

FORD CAME to Florida for an overnight graasnwtscampaign ^fford,'' Ford sajd in a speech prepared for delivery to.a White 

all summer whether lie would go for a 
last hurrah or pass on'his civic-crown. 
Once he decided to riih, it became ob
vious he meant to do so with a 
vengeance. 

* 

m 

. v —UPI Telepholo 

Daley, wife leave polls before triumph Tuesday. 

s Decision 
Jtrcfges Deadlock on Photocopy Issue 

to prod congressional-action on his antirecession program. He 
talked like a Wlnn$r;;desplte new problems in hisCabinet. . 

a.: Treasury Setreta^ William E. Simon said Monday it is not" 
U.S. policy to set a .minimupi oil price to protect American 

|| producers against foreign competition. Secretary of State Henry 
|> A Kissinger telepliojied: Ford, saying his global oil: strategy 
•^included such a njinimum price. , 

Phnom:Penh Blockade 

House-sponsored conference ;on domestic affairs apo( the 
economy. • :'X ' " ' 

"So far, the only legislative move Congress has taken oh the 
energy problem was to block my proposal to increase tariffs on 
oil lmpotts.-This.is, a purely negative action which will force me 
to.usethe constitutional power of veto for the first tinie in the 

• 94th Congress," he said, v ..." r~'£. 'V'[ 

WASHINGTON (API — The Supreme 
Court deadlocked on the issue of library 
photocopying Tuesday, apparently leav
ing the issue to be settled by Congress, a 
presidential commission or negotiations. 

In an unsigned order, the court upheld 
bv a 4-4 vote a U.S. Court of Claims deci
sion permitting two government 

1 rPHNOM"i>#H'y , i »  ^  ,  f t  O j f d o n g ^ s W e ? r o r a I  c a p t t a l o f  C a m  
Communist, rebels capturedvthe^bodia through the 18th Century, when the 
(fev^tajed^former„ Camb^a^_royatj^;;,gp\^i7i!Tient 'and the Toyal family moved 
capital of Oudong 18 miles northwest of- ^to PhSbnTPenh 
Ptaom Penh Tuesday after sit days of > iroPh^dm, P 
flrttincr mltitart;v v • ^ i r ... 
«f» —M 77" ; »S)tSS 
m»MVhI?h2 ' Chinatbwri'district to protest what they 
mil^to thebSnkS Of the Tonle River, the ^ called .high prices charged' by Chinese 
sources sau merchants, "No serious incidents were 

Loss of (he already destroyed town to ;. ' ^ 

l|> #5 
the rebels was seen asra further tighten- _ 
tag of the screws on besieged Phnom. ' 
Penh. ' , ; 

Phnom Pehh, which senior U.S.N of?:^ 
icials said Tuesday: could fall with% 

weeks, is under a total blockade. 
Beginning Thursday, a Berlin-style*, 

airlift by U;S. commercial and military 
planes will supply the capital with all its: 
food, ammunition and•=ftiel; The United • 
States - has stockpiled-rice 'at Saigon's -
Tan Son Nhut airport for the massive air-r 

lift. 
: .Tuesday the rebels fired 40 rockets 

into Phnom Penh and its airport of 
Pocbentong, killing one person, woun
ding 16 others and destroying a DC3 com-; 

.mercial.airliner^:< * 
.Mm Lm id tc 

reported 

Similar demonstrations aimed at 
Chinese residents ot Battambang, 150 
miles northwest of Plinom Peph. 
resQltediin dozens of markets and shops 

r^l^rh^ilasjt.weekend. t 

PdCHENTONG HAS been Phnom 
v Penh's only supply line since rebel forces^ 

r/ blockaded the ^Mekong River Feb. 6. and 
•/ American; commercial contract planes 

have beeo: flying in.tons of ammunition 
daily from neighboring Thailand. 

FieldWeports said rebel troops have 
begur^hpavy assaults on outposts and 

periipeter defenses around Phnom Penh, 
v . Military sources said Cambodian 
~TDDservauon pilots early Tuesday spotted 

rocket launchers at Arey Khsat village, a 
mile from downtown Phnom Penh across 
the Mekong River. u 

The Village, largely in the hands of the 
rebels, would make the Cambodian 
capital even more vulnerable to direct 
attack. 

In Saigon. American officials said the 
airlift to Phnom Penh will be doubled 
Thursday in spite of the rebel attacks 
with at least 15 daily flights of U.S. com
mercial jets.carrying a total of 583 tons 
of Louisiana and Texas rice. 

HUNDREDS OF trucks moved rice 
into Saigon's Tan Son Nhut airbase Tues
day to prepare for the air shuttle, U.S.' 
sources said. 

Violent street demonstrations have 
already cost the government of Presi
dent Lon Nol millions of dollars in 

damages in Battambang City. 156 miles 
northwest of Phnom Penh. 

In South Vietnam, field officers said 
government troops killed 142 Communist 
troops in a battle for the rice crop nine 
miles north of Rach Gia provincial 
capital. 145 miles southwest of Saigon, 
field officers said. 

Water 

libraries to give out free copies of 
medical journal articles without paying 
royalties. But the vote sets no precedent 
for similar cases. 

Spokesmen for librarians and 
publishers, who had hoped the court 
would resolve a longstanding dispute 
over photocopying practices, expressed 
disappointment. 

"Al l  this does is decide the particular 
case before, the court." said Philip B. 
Brown, attorney for a group of research 
libraries. 

ARTHUR B. HANSON, attorney for 
the American Chemical Society which 
publishes scientific journals, called the 
decision "incredible." 

A copyright revision bill would 
authorize libtaries.to make single copies" 
of copyrighted, works, but would bar 
•systematic reproduction or dis

tribution" without payment of royalties. 
• The bill passed the Senate but not the 
House in the last Congress..Backers of 

the bill plan to press (or early passage in 
the current Congress 

A separate bill, which passed both 
houses last year, called for President 
Ford to name a 13-member commissiorf 
to study the question foH three years. The 
White House said Tuesday it probably 
will be another 'month before Ford 
makes the appointments 

IN OTHER CASES, the court: 
• Ruled 5-4 that students can collect 

damages under certain circumstances 
when public school authorities violate • 
their constitutional rights. 7 . " . 

• Spelled out guidelines governing a 
prosecutor's right to appeal trial court -
decisions dismissing criminal charges. 

The photocopying case was brought by ~ 
the Williams & Wilkins Co.. a small ; 
medical and scientific publisher in I-
Baltimore. Williams & Wilkins challenge 
ed photocopying practices of the f 
National Institute of Health and" 
National Library of Medicine. 

By VICKI YAUGHAN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Members of the Texas Water Quality 
Board voted unanimously Tuesday to 
refer to the state attorney general the 
case of Jack Arsenault, who has stored 
thousands of barrels containing "a wide 

Board Refers 
to Attorney General 

J United - States?sinc6-.the TjMay siege of; 
U.S. Marines at'Kh^Sanh in South Viet-, 1. I 

FIELD 'REPORTS v reaching pfinoihl ^ , " 
,Penh Tuesday said government'forced ' »Te*an'S«ffWriter 
fled from Oudong to the'town of Long ' A b»1' M'™t state institutions <of 
Velqtt the Tonletanka There was np im" - Jiight^sdufcatipn Iron? charging more.5^ 

n's Building |||e 
House 

Bill 
itsiife1 

media teword on casualties^aithough the 
commander of the town was Jcilled last 
Sunday:?1'" \ -< ̂  (

5 »•• -- t 

-. Jit was the second time in less than a 
year-rebels-captured Oudong. Last _, 

j March fighting destwiyed the.(own, ari3 ^ 

favor of Austin-Rep. Sarah Weddington's 
HB 31 before the House Committee on 
Higher. Education. • •-'•'••'.i . /v.:.'.' 

_ _ _ _ _ In; opening remarks, Weddington 
than:$6ir5SS6sler:crMfthO»iP.foi'baildIri^^;offeTed"aTtamendment-toAe-biHtolimit 
use fees* was •• referred to a House sub
committee iTuesday'night,- after ohe and 
one-half hours/of testimony in favor of 
the mea§ure:H; „ IJ 

. ::i'RepresehtativW> • of^students from 
colleges and universities across the state 
and throe University professors spoke In-

building use fees to levels in effect for 
the spring. 1975. semester. 

= "In proposing the bill, we did not want 
to impair the bonded indebtedness of any 
institution. This bill is not intended to 
stop construction but maintains'funds at 
the current level and gives the 

civilians nevfer returned to thiS Tirovin 

m*m§ 

Legislature the authority to make 
decisions on money appropriated for con
struction." Weddington said. 

Maintaining that every other source of 
funds for use by state colleges and in
stitutions is limited by statute. Wed
dington said the proposal would "require 
institutions to tome to the Legislature 
and ask for help in construction funding, 
and to me that is proper." 

SHE ADDED that the University 
System should be like other state agen
cies in looking to the Legislature for fun
ding. ; •/:- 7' v 

Speaking in' behalf of University 
students. Student: Government Vice-
President Bill Parrish outlined what he 
called a "dramatic increase" in building 
use fees from 1968 to 1974. 
. "In 1968-69 the fee for an average 
fulltime student was) ?18, The fee was 
$162 in 1973-74," he said. 

As Parrish spoke. Student Government. • 
lobbyist Lynn Breeland presented slides 
of construction on-the "University cam
pus ^ , 
, "We are not asking that University 
building use fees be abolished," Parrish 
said, onlv that you put a ceiling on 
them." Parrish said 

Students at the University, would, like 
to put the responsibility of construction 
funding in the hands of th^JLegislature. 
he added ., 

BASSET MAGUIRE,"' associate-
professor of 7oology. Pat Kruppa, assjs-
lant professor of history; and Karl-
(•alinskv professor of classics, also' 
testified m favor of the bill 

'The philosophy behind this is that it 
Mould be of great iienefit to the state of . 
Texas,to. Imld.iluwn the cost ofeducation 
ux mueh as possible: so people who go to ' 
stale universities tan enter on the basis 

•' of merit rather than wealth " Maguire-. 
^ \ ^ -V v- -

«n1J"Galinsky^out.Uneil" 
W t h e , ; L e g i s l a U i r c  « i f c r c f e e  

n>l over huildjng priorities Ind .: 
students by putUhg a , 

variety of extremely dangerous in
dustrial wastes" at two sites in and near 
Austin. 

Jack Cox;j:enforcement attorney for 
the board, said Arsenault. of Ra-Bar 
Enterprises^as in violation of the Solid 
Waste Disposal Act and two emergency 
orders issued|Feib. 12 by the board. 

"The staff-Sis concerned about com
bustible, corrosive wastes that have 
been stockpiled for-months and have 
been moved around, not to authorized 
areas, but to' other clandestine sites," 
Cox said. , ; i" 

"I have a perfect'right to keep the con
tainers where they: are." Arsenault said 
Tuesday. "The .Water Quality Board 
does have the right to tell me if the con
tainers are ruptured or leaking, but they 
do not have thWl^ll right, as 1 see it. to 
tell me where f should store them." 

"I DO not want to second-guess the at
torney general, but Arsenault may be 
liable for fines of $50 to $1,000 per day." 
Cox said. 

Arsenault has riot been authorized by 
the Water "Quality Board to dispose of 
solid wastes since May 4. 1972. Cox 
testified, •••f • 

On Feb. 5.-the Austin-Travis County 
Health bepartment found 1.500 barrels 
of waste at 10959 Research Blvd. Cox 
said a few containers had deteriorated as 
they were '.'exposed to the elements. In 

time." he said, "all would deteriorate." 
On Feb. U. Cox continued. Arsenault 

was requested to remove the waste con
tainers to an authorized disposal site. 
Arsenault said on that day there were no 
other barrels and that he would take the 
existing ones to Oklahoma. (The three 
nearest authorized waste disposal sites 
are at Robstown and Deer Park, Tex,, 
and in central Oklahoma.) 

"THE RAILROAD. Commission is not 
sure that I can legally haul this material 
anywhere." Arsenault said. 

Several days after the board made the 
removal request, 3.000 more drums of 
waste were found in west Travis County 
near Martin Hill, approximately 1.000 
yards from FM 1325. 

A f t e r  t h e  3 . 0 0 0  b a r r e l s  w e r e  d i s 
covered. Arsenault requested a meeting 

- with the executive director of the Water 
Quality Board. Cox said Arsenault then 
"admitted he lied to the staff on several 

occasions." 
ARSENAULT WAS given until 12:01 

a.m. Feb. 24 to remove the waste con
tainers to an authorized site. As of Tues
day. not more than "two or three of the 
4.500 containers had been removed." Cox 
said. 

Arsenault did not appear at the Tues
day hearing, but he requested a 30-day 
delay through his attorney. Wallace H. 
Nations, who was retained Monday. 
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Russia, Iran Sign Economic Pact 
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union and Iran signed an agreement 

Tuesday to cooperate on an estimated $3 billion-worth of economic 
projects, including a paper mill to be built in the Soviet Union with 
Iranian credits, a top Iranian official said. 

"This is the largest economic agreement ever reached between the two 
countries," said Hushang Ansan, Iranian minister of economy and 
finance, in an interview. 

Stocks Plummet to Three-Month Low 
NEW YORK (AP) - Profit 

taking aggravated by the 
unsettled status of more than 
$100 million worth of a New 
York State agency's securities 
dealt• the-stock market its 
sifatpest loss ift more than three * 
months Tuesday.. /' t 

/ '. The Dow Jones average of 30 ' 
t industrials fell 17i76to,719.1jB —V 
its worst setback since 

' tumbled 22.69 last Nov- 18. ^ > 
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is being discussed and fcr what purpose' mil this 
fednolqgp be enqdogred? Win it be nsed to maintain the 
repressive Chilean military jimta, -just as Central 
Intelligence Agency hods and UiL -tar dollars bave been 
used to overthrow constitutional governments? 

Farther, we must conclude that tbe invitations toLeniz 
and i 

Tfcis raises the qnestkn as to w&y state and IMversty 
^mM^^bsjffBtaiMfaeMce&aariidi 
•terested lifcil' — CromftellASoroflherKise—have 
been < 

of the Chilean junta. Though the United States has 
recognized the Junta, has indicated nodesire toend the 
Chilean nulttaiy state and was indeed instrumental in its 
assmnptiaoof power, we donot approve^Isit merely a 

T fc £ f 
paradox that our democratic government should use our 
institutions to foster repressive regimes abroad? 

Gouging aliens 
Sen. W.T. Moore of. Bryan has done something that 

Henry Kissinger and theU.S: of A. hasn't been able to do 
yet: retaliate against those wretched foreigners who 
happen to have oil when others don't.' i-'v: 

Moore is doing this. . He is sponsoring'an emergency 
Senate bill that would triple the twtioV of foreign 
students at state-supported, schools^ 'JiThey (foreign 

. -'sis; « -

The [miteias vfco j«hiM the o|»Muue session land 
ctMBaeiecqiUua at the Fapd^Ceater were protesting 
for several reason, principally becane of ffae secrecy of 
the conference and «f the nvHafiOB issoed to Fenando 
Lou and Rkanto Cbro, iKjiediiriy Ok nmaster of 
economics and adviser to the fmugn luLnaJiy in the 
I asm gwanuert that walker Chile's elected 
preafa*. Salvador Alfririr. hte fall of ISO. 

Bh w food prices have j«nped MSB percent, 
the rate of —employment has cUiidied to 21 

^Ckfeappeaistobeseekii^gfareign 
ines&mt to iinln these treats, slaleiits of Latin' 
America Jigg ttat lqnawilaliwb of the 
Chilean jula may be both American 
tertaohgkal and capital arrestment.Tbis is supported 
by fe EnUtun to the fonm cf njvesestatives of the 
World Bnk. Standard OB of Indiana, the Phelps Dodge 
Cmpinlioe aaad FanrinU Camera and Instrument 
Omjary ' „> 

These dosed dons-sfcxhlomasliad others onlyto 
goes abort foram attendance — have been bided 
Ihwgfc state moeies and — jndlieeUy — the stndent 
bmkfiag use fee Jhst what isiw sac paying far, why 
wn't the Coram spmm teHnswhatsartof technology 

NQTOO 
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ropen' Inter-American Forum 
— Phatauby ^lotda Nvmiin 
'  '̂ ŝ SSSSlaiA " . '  
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countries)^ charge us «noiigh for,oil," Moore said. ' 
ought to get back a little." •• * ,, 
% First, we have to wonder how much the st&te woulj 
'get back'' from the oil producing nations thatare uskv 

, Texas' educational system. According to Stude' 
Government state lobby statistics, 17 percent Qf the 1*7 
foreign students are from oil producing nations, 
course, whether any, of those 17 percent are agents of t 
cartel is another question. . a 

Second, we have to wonder why this bill is dee 
an emergenoy. The tuition hike would not be effect 
until the next school semester, which means 
revenue would not be coming ih, which means the 1 
not an emergency And, besides that, there are&ttiimb 
of questions (many of which were brought out In Firii 
Line letters) that need to be answered before sufch-a 1 
is even considered, much less passed. Three of ,&e&a" 

1) What is the current plight of the foreign stttdehts? 
such a tuition hike is passed, how many will be fofced 
leave? According to information supplied by tbe Stud 
Government state lobby, a poll at Texas A^(in>hical 
Moore's home district) said that.only one-eighth of . 
foreign students could afford to pay xtripled tuition.; 
rest would have to leave.'Such information is needed 
the other stete-supported schools. 

2) What are the educational andcultural benefits of th 
presence of foreign students? Is a low tuition worth i 
different viewpoints that foreign students add 
university? We believe it is. i ' , 

3) What about the low tuition paid by Texas stiiden 
abroad? Shouldn't we promote an exchanged.pit)gr" * 
whether University coordinated or not, by maintaining [ 
reasonable a rate as foreign countries ojfer4B?;i; 

The state lobby and the Chinese Students AssdciatiQ 
will be jointly conducting petition drives at tVo'bpoths #' 
campus, one on the .West Mall and one at jest 
Wednesday through Friday. Please take the time! 
a petition and stop this emergency bill. It is not 
emergency for the Legislature; ohlyfq^ tiie t|niversity as 
a whole. We cannot become anymore a one-class, one-
race, one-face institution than we. already are. 

f iring line 
land for coal 

iTj>w 

To the editor: 
The 93rd Congress passed' a bill 

regnlatiiig strip mining, just in time to 
have President Ford pat it in his back 
pocket and go skiing. • 

As it jiiow «tandst' there' are no 
regulations cm strip mining, and it is un
likely. with opposition tram Ford, that 
we will see strong legislation this 
Congress. It is therefore tip to the Texas 
Legislature to prevents approaching 
destmrlinnim lamta Aio forfltrip mining 

Only 10 percent of theooal in Texas is 
available to strip mining, and that is lbw 
quality' Ignite. It would seem obvious 
that Texas should practice deep mining 
for bituminous coal, rather than invest in 
an environmentally destructive industry 
whose resources would voy soon dry up. 

There are'two bills introduced in the 
Senate: SB55. by Sen: Max Sherman, 
which came out of the Jmnt Interim Sur
face Mining Committee: and SB66. by 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett. whichwas patterned 
after the first Sen. Daggett's bill'is the 
strooger of the two, but they, will both 
have strong opposition.; 

. The major difference between the two 
is that SB55 puts the regulatory agency 
under the Railroad Commission, while 
SB66 puts it under, the General Land Of
fice. Putting the regtilation with the 

'Railroad Cmnmission wouldtend to 
defeat the purpme of the le^dation. 

SBG6 requires that the land be fully 
reclaimed after mining and returned to 
the original state if possble. It provides 
that cehain-lahdsr.dioufa)' not be strip 

^rananEr 

of a drama 
- ' " nth Ceatay tot-
c?fle between-the 

BcWuhk archaically 

as 

* •*' 

D the gwut-
i'n*m is aMe: to' hicat 

wiO tafce Ss place? 

iiis£e ffic r «g"l, fi«u Arc-
Sgj.. 6C'» tafw i" «he«r new^a^ ' 
ffejkatUt for tntk. jasticv aad tbe 
_^^/ 'An»encan way. fbe AFLOO aspetls 

Jm smaeOmg (fee — profits. IkAFl-
CXUs cnecntne tin iH ttasgei. "We 

^m eonided tf fraud in setting up a 
|tinmy corporation' whicfa bought city 
tnass transit systems and baidoiqited; 
ttem to protect automobile sales.* each? 
of the giants received a nominal $5,080 
fine- They were only following tradition. 

•' The economy has become so 
dmiiiuled byhngjeri^opotiesnowthata 
genaine, thorough trust-busting 
ranyaign woidd amoont to a revoiution, 
wifli awqiug cteijgw ih American life 
— proteNy forthe better. 
'liany of tbe corpora tions. tbe oil com-
i fames'forexainpfc. are as big as most of 
fc ntiODs of the woirtd: Though the oil 

' companies grew up in America. and call • 
the Uuted States home, tbey operate in a 
ten different countries aronnd 'tbe 
efahe. Their internationalism could be 
tailed as the dawn of a world'onler. the 
eat of imnei uframl Mayfae wecan take 

- saate tambie satstaction in tmowing ' 
that thCT are wOling and abK to sell us '-
oat as readily as^they will anyaoe.; 
'' r. jnst because our ecpnomy is 
enmding ns np while grimfing ^mn. we 
don't want to be «tU;ail imy niore. The ; 

- f (IBJ nifl • 

te ih its istand on the ml £om-' : 
to' an; Mer ;Pani«s. proposed not only regalating the ^ 
-'im «»«npames as prt»iic. utilities. and. 

the" (him of thdr gas stations, but' 
also luiuvoiji tbeirgrip on oil impoita- : 
tion and potting imparts in govenimem 

)^SSUl^W'^V.'-!; ; f :• ¥.v^Vv'i*; 
• •-&^ i« ^Ia«. tbe ecpnomi^ inmiications of . 

^ -.^Jtta AnieCIO stoi reach rnoch farther • 
; ing-.B**MlB ICMMU ^IJk^^aaasmtity prondoig the nation wilh;^ 
" """ " ' " is and cfwap energy. By taking fr 

*• A»w*aw,r*a#iw,ltaA,'<W'-%i5.itbe«rita«d theanions'l 
twWntSBrttoa^trids**y.3nrfj:f they aeain repcesent Ibe labor _ 

f- ••awaid iuiim the.^ynwi^t:; tad dicj haveistrork >-auhfiwrS; 
when SUndird , Oa.';-';asahBt the profitrntHi yeas the lasts for 

MMnoariMire^l-riiMii i.wpiwjt^lto»>tricia «oHe^ 

President Ueorge Meahy, questioned 
about the AFLrCIO's proposals, spoke 
readily of nationalization of the oil in
dustry. "If the oil ipompauies keep, 
behaving the way .thqr are." he said, 
"conducting thdr business-in complete. 
disregard of the mterest of the American 
people,^ I ..think - nahonalization" is ut-
evitable some day " 

The^ recognition^of the uiterest of the; 
American penile Meany spoke of, if-It 
caught on, could l?ad to nationalization 
of all mineral rights (something.Mexico 
thought of decades ago): nationalization 
of transportation, a service so obviously 
public that most cities .own transit 
systems. Thou^inationalization of.these 
and other industries would - obviously 
serve <Uie public better than' oligopoly 
capitalism, centralization of all that 
power in the. federal government is 
enough-1« -make 'even Alexander 
Hamilton .flinch. State governments; 
tbasc staundrbuck-passers. had better 
step tlively.-to. control. their own 
reserves. Tbe federal government has 
been encouraging the states for years to 
get a grip on themselves, with the states 
dragging th«r feet all the way. - - , 
, Without usjiig the wmrd. George Meany 
was actually talking about aodalian, a 
goal thel^xrmoven^abadbdoned once 
in favor of higBer wages. Sodalisin, long 
identified with almost^ as -many ' 

.American phobias as sin: will become i 
more ahd more respectable' as worms i 
jjwiggl^ out of the Economic can! Not only. 
Corporations and.the gffvcmmeftL hdve, , 
gotten too ifig. Out,whole £Mnon^r has 

-gotton too big to be nm ukea free-for-ilf;' 
Porthe sake ofsurvjval^Am^ricans may 
Icam thc di ffercnee Wtween freedom 

mined in the first place. It also'includes 
provisions for saving topsoil, preventing 
secondary stream polfution and stronger 
reclamation provisions, as well as mare 
citizens' rights and participation. - -

\ The Human Resources Gomhiittee will •< 
begin hearings on strip mining at 3 p.m 
Wednesday in the Lieutenant Governor 
Committee Room at the Capitbl. 

U is time that students voice their op
position to strip mining. Write .to the 

. members of the committee and support 
strong regulation of strip mining. 
preferably, that contained in Sen. 
Doggett's bill. 

Sen. Sherman chairs the committee 
. and is fortunately for strong regulation. 
Sen. Peyton McKiiight is vicerchairman. 

Other members or the committee are: 
Sens. Trim Creighton, Ray Farabee. 
Kent Hance. Roy Harrington. Grant 
Jones. Glenn Kothmann, Walter 
Mengden. Bill Patman and Linden 
Williams. 

Mike Wiesner, President 
University Conservation Society 

ERA referendum 
To the editor: 

At, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday the State 
House of Representatives'State Affairs-
Committee -will meet/in the :House 
chamber to discuss the possibility of con-

. ducting a statewide referendarn concer-
ning the Equal Rights Amendment. It is 
imperative that you who feel strongly 
against rescission of the ERA be present 
as an-expresshnvof your' support. 
...This-amendment has already been 

;7H^6rflnh^ —fi&xr There 
think of wasting taxpayers':money on an 
issue' that has 'already been decided. A 
referendum at this time would not be a 
true representation of 'the feeling of the 
people.because it is an off-election year, 
and most people will-npt vote. 

Sue Ann Ray 
Women's Affiars Committee 

Student Government 

$10,000 to pay the bill. Because of visa 
problems with .Washington and Saigon 
the desired teacher has riot yet come to • 
Stanford, but the publicity caused his 
release from prison: With good hick and 
effort;we have a chance to go a step 
further. 
:*rTbis campaign needs the help of 
everyone who is willing to lend a hand. 
The Indochina Peace Campaign, the 
Committee To Oppose Racism and 
Apartheid and the Radical Student Union 
invite all interested friends of the 
University "to the first public meeting-of 
(he Vietnam referendum campaign at 
.7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Business-
Economics Building 351. - ' 

Carol Xavier 
Hal Womack 

Indochina Peace Campaign 

4 Godless meeting 
To the editor: „ 

; We represent a group of students who 
are. beginning a special interest 
organization called University Student 
Atheists (USA). We are registered and 
have a' faculty sponsor. Dr. Herbert 
Hirsch. and we are eager to start 
meeting and exchanging ideas.regarding 

students who understand the fulfillm 
of having an inner-directed bonscien 
and who enjoy freedom, from religio 
superstition and dogmaV atheists: . 

Regrettably, this word has aim 
obscene connotations in many circl 
Partly due, to myths deliberately^ k 
alive by certain major rellgidils 
political figures, atheism is equated ' 
sejeual perversion, sadism; amoraliC 
communism, anarchism and, 
Americanism. On behalf .of atheisms 
everywhere, and especialiyxatheist 

. students, we would like to dlspel tbe im^ 
ages of these mythological stereoty^iS. 
An atheist believes a hospital shbuld ., 
built instead of a church- ^BV iathei 
believes men should love one'&iiother i 
stead of a god. An atheist"believes til 
the solutions to man's probleihs arbtoT 
found within himself and ^through 
scientific method, not in any Holy be 
religious creed, or through prayer, 
atheist does not believe that man -is i. 
herently wicked or in need of guidance'' 
direction from any outside sourbe,::Tf1 

that such human concepts as: Ube.r 
justice and altruism make his capaci'' 
for good, in all practical respects 
limited. 

We believe there is a heed for a vehl 
what we believe to be the only, viable of interaction and expression fot- Sth 
alternative life style to theism; There students on this campus. Now tljer* 
have always been: numerouS ; suchavehicle.Weiriviteanymember 

the faculty or student body. .Who $ha' 
these beliefs to attend-our first ineeti 

• at 8 p.m. Wednesday In J^ler.Cen 
room A-215-A. , ' 

7 Jon G. Murmy^^resld 
~~"'"Jeffrey^DomilrVlcrl»regl 

organizations, for students" of every 
religious deriominatioii sind; faith — 
groupsroll-cvangelists who saturate the 
campus with religious propaganda1, 
prayer,groups and Bible study.groups:..: 

is" an organization for all -

* J 

mm 
greed. 
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VC referendum 
To the editor: 
Does the University of Texas student 

body want to have a visiting professor 
from the "Viet Cong-' next year? 
(Remedial note: "VC"; meaning "Viet
namese Communist" -is the label by 
which the Texan news department, 
following the wire services and the U.S. 
government, inaccurately refers to all -

. the forces of the National Liberation 

Government of South - Vietnam, Com
munist and non-Communist alike.) This. • 
is the meaning of the referendum that 
Frank Fleming called '."stupid!' 'which, 
will be decided by the Student Govern
ment election Wednesday week, March' 
5.: -The Vietnam referendum campaign -
intends to bring to UT, if possible, a ' 
teacher of the modern, history of In-^ 
dochina who is approved as compeient--
by the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government, as well as to c^li attention )« 
to Saigon's political prisoners: * . -
-jWe.|jglieve that people of all poUflcai; 

ibeliefs'who, want to>tudy seriously affd 
judgefairly.for. themselves, hayg.a .cqm>'a 
mon interest in theo success ~ of 
'referendum. Certainly DT isyalrfead^'; 
stockfed with its^share of^orm6r/v.'S>^', 
g'oyernm en t ./'offi cial^^^ai 
couitterfevolutionary Scfwlars;-: >£££ 

^The Stanford student [body passed 
• - v:i,ijmilar referendum last year and raised' 
WkM -1m' ^ 
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By JACK ANDERSON 
'• with -' •: 

LES WH1TTEN 
°1975, United Feature Syn

dicate 
. WASHINGTON t? It can 
•flow* be revealed that CIA' 
agents have trained the elite 
units which guard /favored 
foreign monarchs, , premiers 
and dictators. 

This has giventh&CIA con
tacts close to; the^seat of 
power, "according'to our 
sources, in such (Countries as 
Ethiopia, Indonesia/ "Jordan, 
Laos. Somalia, South'Korea. 

South Vietnam and Thailand. 
The CIA has been training 

palace guards for-more than 
two decades. In the process, 
the CIA has quietly developed 
some bpdy'guards into infor
mants and,used others to in
fluence palace policy-making. 

THAILAND is typical. The 
crack, 60-man protective 
force which guards King 
Bhumibol Adulyadej and 
Queen Sirikit, is directed By a 
trusted CIA trainee. He is. Lt. 
Gen. Vitoon Yasawad. who 
also led the CIA's Thai 
irregulars in Laos until the 

1973 cease-fire 
"Whoever controls the 

.palace guard in Thailand, con
trols the crown." one Asia-
wise. ex-CIA operative told 
us. He claimed the CIA has 
run the palace guard in 
Bangkok since the 1950s.-

Once, high government of
ficials escaped from one of 
Thailand's periodic coups and 
sought sanctuary in the base
ment of a CIA agent, our 
sources recall. 

Fletcher Prouty, a former 
Air Force officer who had 
been attached to the CIA, 

guest viewpoint 
Ah; effective editor needs a valid election 

By JOHN BENDER 
. (Editor's note: Bender is a member of the Texas Student 

Publications Board.) 
As the Student Court gathers to deliberate Thursday night, 

we once again find ouriselves waiting to s^'the product of The 
Daily Texan's annual violent gestation: a new editor, conceived 
in confusion and delivered in a courtroom. . 

THE STUDENTS have the right this year, as they did in years 
past, to ask who are the parents of this seemingly illegitimate 
child. Could it possibly be the few students who went to the polls 
on sothe' now forgotten day? 

The /process began with the TSP Boiard telling three 
candidates they were not qualified to run for office. Later; the 
board allowed two of them to run along with four late starters 
only to. have President Ad Interim, Lorene Rogers again throw 
out the tWo original candidates. 

As though that were not enough to present serious questions 
about the election process, the Election Commission then 
disqualified the duly' elected editor. Now" come the daily 
accusations and a myriad of official Hearings'that have 
obscured all campaign issues and will no doubt leave another 
deep star oh the office of the editor and the credibility of The 
Daily Texan. 

Some students have suggested that the annual bloodbath only 
gives the Board of Regents and the System administration a 

better argument for appointing the editor of The Texan." But, them, since some of the rules clearly violate state laws and the 
why should the administration risk charges of interfering with. - U.S;,Constitution. 
cfiiHani affftlra itrVtAn nrtJ nonn - ITnn^l. .>..1J _i_ ' i_'» 

good fortune of having an Adversary which tears itself 'apart lifted to create more StiMentInterest in the eiecUons?PresaiUy 
the only forms of Campaigning are leafleting, which litters the 

HOW CAN AN EDITOR be an effective voice of ths.suidents .Campus, speaking to large groups, which discourages student 
when he or she is elected by 4 percent of the student body and /feedback and newspaper advertising, which only tells the points 
can only take office after, jhiring a competent' a%mej?.^;ji'.t^at the candidate .wants, publicized. 

has been roasted by The Daily Texan and would loveHsee it 
crippled. 

The Election Commission, which finds itself more! powerful 

students on a one-to-one basis in the dormitories. 

Finally, the TSP board must take the judicial powers away 
from the Election, Commission which has made a farce of 

than the student electorate, would not be willing to give up any ' student elections. If there must be election rules, then they 
of its authority over student elections. SSMv '" should,be interpreted arid enforced by " " 
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. a group that has some 
knowledge of the. legal process. The board should appoint a 
three-member p^nel 'of law students to have original 
jurisdiction in campaign complaints. Hopefully, law students at 
the University have le&rned something about due process of law 
and will not trample on the rules and the candidates in a mad 
rush to prosecute violations — as we have seen this year. 

_ -... - . - - -These measures will^not.completely stop the annual farce of 
lexan editor and no voters. If the changes are not made^opn, electing an editor but theyivouid be a step toward introducing 
there will someday be a state or federal court orderioihange some sanity to theVelection process. ' 

THE ONLY HOPE lies with the TSP Board, 
hands everything over to the Election Commissiononly 
opens its eyes after the battle smoke has drifted-away'to 
meekly ask the commission "Have you decided who^thelnext 
editor will be?" JjS'V: 

If the TSP Board does not act now to change the<election 
process, it may find a day. when there will be no candidates for 

described how the CIA saved 
former Prime Minister Sirit 
Thanarat in an even more 
dashing exploit. The pnme 
minister was recuperating in 
a Tokyo hospital. Prouty told 
us. when a coup began to 
develop back in Bangkok 

THE CIA rushed the ailing 
field marshal home 10a US 
military plane, and the CIA-
trained bodyguards responded 
with such a bristling display 
of efficiency that the coup was 
averted. % 

Yasawad s present protec
tive force is armed with Thai-
made. German-designed 
rapid-fire rifles and are skill
ed at handling explosives. 

They were trained not far 
from the big U S base at 
Korat. which became a CIA 
subcenter during the Vietnam 
war and is still a major in
telligence outpost. 

Yasawad has acknowledged 
only the existence of his 
special 60-man protective 
force, which is called SWATS 
for Special Weapons and Tac
tics. 

ENERGY MUDDLE: The 
leaders in Washington simply 
don't seem to be able to get 
together on an energy policy. 
Yet the nation is in desperate 
need of a program that will 
assure enough energy to ran 
our factories, heat our homes 
a>.J operate our automobiles 
for the next decade. 

In the White House. Presi
dent Ford has proclaimed 
there is an energy crisis and 
has called upon all Americans 
to sacrifice. Yet Secretary of 
the Treasury William Simon 
is saying there is plenty of 
petroleum.just waiting to be 
pumped from the Alaskan.oil 

fields and offshore oil beds. 
On Capttol HU1. Speaker 

Cart Albert has wanted (as 
colleagues prtvateiy that the 
United States most latmcb an 
emergencv program to 
develop energy on the state of 
the Manhattan Project wtbcfc 
developed the atomic bomb. 
But he has been unable to per
suade the varroos House- (no
minees. which save jurisdic
tion over various phases at the 
energy problem, to work 
together for a common solu
tion 

JAUNDICED JUDGE? 
Federal regulations tweeting 
the lead content of 
recently were overturned by 
the courts The judge vbo 
wrote the decision, it am 
develops, was a former 
counsel to a major supplier of 
lead concentrates. 

The decision was written b* 
Judge Malcolm Wilkey. oj the 
L) C Court of Appeals, wto 
called the federal guidefiaes; 
eliminating lead from gas
oline capricious" ami 

arbitrary " 
We have now learned that 

the judge for seven years was 
general counsel to keooecott 
Copper, whose Ozark sub
sidiary produces mach of the 
lead concentrates used in 
leaded gasoline 

A spokesman for the jtadge 
asserted that there was "no 
conflict of interest in tie 
decision He refused to 
answer specific questions, 
however, about Witkey's pre
sent relationship with tfee 
Kennecott company. The 
spokesman would neither OOM-
f irm nor deny reports that the 
judge has a current financial 
interest in Kennecott Copper. 
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rWr'"" * ROUND UP 
BEARD GROWING CONTEST 

•'ST. ft 

Registration Friday, February 28, 4:30. Texas Tavern. 
Open to anyone. 

Judging: Wednesday, April 8 at Round Up Carnival. No 
entry fee. 

Categories: Poorest beard, Longest beard, Fullest 
beard. 
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EUROPE 
GROUP FLIGHTS 

AUSTIN/LUXEMBOURG 
VIA ICELANDIC & BRANIFF JETS 
FOR UT STUDENTS/FACULTY & FAMILIES 
IEAVE/RETURN - NO. DAYS 
May 15th/August-21st-98days 
May I7th/July 25th* - 68 days 
May 19th/August 7th r SO days 
May 22nd/August> 20th -90 days 
May 29th/ August 19th - 82 days 
May 29th/August 8th - 74 days -

ROUND TRIP FROM AUSTIN 
(15 PERSONS MINIMUM GROUP) 

NEW YORK/LUXEMBOURG PORTION ONLY *310 
AUSTIN/N.Y.M57" maaii-naMwau 
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The Natural Look 
In Three Neat Pieces 

Add a little spice to your Spring wardrobe 
with our 'natural' polyester knit . 
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jacket and sleeveless vest. From Tracy 
Petites in sizes S to 13. M.OQ -»aas» 
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Tyrone Johnson 0) and TCU's Royal fight In- the ball. 

UNIVERSITY SKI CLUB 

SH NtGATORY COIORADO 

SPRING BREAK 

$82 - Migi mMes lodging at Ramada Inn 
•wl Mil , Hckels. Bos transportation 

IHHNUUIMW I. GENERAL MSTIN&Tliorsday ffeb.27, 
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fe By ED DALHEIM 
Texan Staff Writer -

Dan Knieger's 20-foot jump 
shot with 10 seconds remain
ing climaxed a late Texas ral
ly, and the Longhorns 
defeated TCU Tuesday night. 
tUI in Gregory Gym. 
; Thewin was the Longhorns' 
sixth in a row and the fourth 
time, Krueger provided the 
winning margin. 

Kroner scored only . eight 
points but had seven assists. 
"He's done whatever we need 
to win the ball game." Texas 
Coach Leon Black said. 

Kroeger^s late heroics were 
set up by nine Ed Johnson 
points in the last eight 
minutes, including four clutch 
free throws. • 

AFTER KRUEGER'S 
ba&et. TCU -had one more 
chance, but a 10-foot running 
shot by Ride Hensley was off 
the nm. and Bill Bozeat's tip-
in came just after the buzzer. 

"We got the ball into Rick 
(Hensley) and told him to 
penetrate - and make 
something happen." TCU 
Coach Johnny Swaim describ
ed the last play. 

* All we needed was one 
more second." Swaim added. 
"We played very well, but so 
did Texas." 

Swaim couldn't have been 
complimenting the play in the 
first half as both teams played 
sluggish basketball. 

Both teams hit an unartistic 
35 percent from the field, and 
Tcxds: went into the 
lockerroom with a 30-29 ad
vantage. 

AT THE START of the se
cond half. Texas had trouble 
holding onto the ball, and the 
TCU fast break ran up a 
seven-point lead. 

With 10 minutes remaining. 

• 4? 1 ' J - - -s> ' Jg-iPf 

Longhorns Win Sixth in a Row, 63-62 
TCU still had a seven-point' 
lead. 51-44^ but quick baskets' 
by Tommy Delatour and Tom-" • 
my Weilert off .Krueger 
passes put the Longhorns back 
in the game. 

After exchanging several 
baskets, a three-point play by 
Ed Johnson put the Longhorns 
within.two. 

With four minutes to go. 
TCU decided to sit on its two-
point lead, and Swaim put in a 
stall olfense. Texas had been 
burned by the stall earlier in 
the season but this time it 
turned into their advantage.-

"We were trying .to draw 
the foul." Swaim explained. 
"And we did the first time." 
BUT THEM it backfired on 

the Horned Frdgs. The 
Longhorns forced a turnover, 
and Ed Johnson hit two free 
throws for a 59-59 tie with 3:25 
to plav. 

;The next time TCU had the 
ball. Tyrone Johnson came up 
with a :loose ball which: 
resulted in two more Ed John
son - free throws . and' a two-. 
point lead with 1:42 left. \ 

With 28 seconds remaining, 
TCU's Gary Landershita 15-. 
footer from the baseline, and 
TCU led 62-61. setting the 
stage for Krueger's winning 
shot 

One key to the' Longhorns' 
win was the relative offensive : 

m 

center' Rich Pareon added. 
"And when we went to a man 

ineffecti veness of the Horned - for man he didn't get the ball 
Frogs' center. Bozeat The 6- too often." 

Statistics 

10 Bozeat was. held to 13 
points, hitting just over: oner 
third of his shots. 

"WE WERE TRYING hard 
not to let Bozeat in close," 
Black said. "We used our zone 
to keep him outside," Texas 

i ro n Hb n w fo n 9+ n tp 
Johnson, E ........3 7 6 10 6 212 Royal -9 17 1 3 8 4 19 
Johnsoa T .........b 13 0 0 3 5 12 Jones 3 9 0 0 7 0 6 
Parson ......... 1 .3 0 0 6 I 2 Bozeat 6 17 1 1 13 2 13 
Delatour .....^.5 10 0 0 5 2 10 Hensley 2 6 2 2 1 3 6 
Krueger ..J 3 6 2 2 3 0 8 Pllihugh 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 
McCleltan .........0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 Bledsoe 4 7 2 2 6 4 10 
Baker .,a0 3: 0 0 2 0 0 Harris .71 3 0 0 0 1 2 
Sauerschlag... 0 1 2 2 10 2 Home..::;.. 0 2 0 1 3 2 0 
Goodrter ..'.i«;.l '4 2 2 4 2 4 Landers t. -.3 4 0 0 2 3 6 
Boolhe ........ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 Dead Ball 1 
-Weilert S 6 1 1 3 1 11 Team Rebounds (Included in 
Murphy 1 2 0 0 1 1 2 Totals....; /....I 
Dead Ball " 1 totals at 69 6 9 42 20 02 
Team Rebounds (Included In 
Total*) ; 4 
TOIAU ....IS SI I) 17 M 14 M • * . 1 

While Bozeat was kept from 
the ball, forward'Lynn Royal 
was busy scoring 19 points, 
which was high for the game. 
- The Texas : scoring: was 

spread. oui with the Johnsons 
leading the way with 12 points 
apiece. 

After dropping: their first' 
. five: conference games-by 
close margins, the Longhorns 
are now well experienced inl 
the art of winning close 
games. 

That experience will be* 
tested in the next three games 
when the Longhonis face Tex
as Tech. Arkansas and Texas 
A&M. 

But at least until Saturday, 
- the Longhorns can savor their 
six straight wins. 

. *• 
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Red Raiders Stun Aggies, 73-63 
COLLEGE STATION (UPI) 

Rick Bullock and . William 
Johnson led an early- Texas 
Tech rush that helped open up 
a 15-pomt lead in the first half 
Tuesday night; The Red 
Raiders then went on to stun 
Texas A&M. 73-63, and throw 
the Southwest Conference 
race into a deadlock. 

Tech and A&M are now tied 
for the lead with 9-3 records 
and only three games remain
ing for each club. 

The victory was the eighth 
in a row for the Red Raiders, 
who were preconference 
favorites but who lost two of 
their first conference starts — 
including a .62-55 failure 
against the Aggies in Lubbock 

1 

v-
r -

last month;:' 
Tech jumped to a 12-2 lead 

in the early moments, and the 
Aggies could'come no closer 
than that the rest of the night. 
The Red Raiders had a 36-25 

Tialftinfe margin and~ran upas 
much as an l8-point lead with 
four minutes in .the game at 
68-50. 

The Raiders were able to 
dominate the - Aggies even 
though three of the Tech 
regulars - Bullock. Grady 
Newton and Keith Kitchens — 

- were in foul trouble during the 
second half. ~ 

Tech's defensive work ac
counted as much for the win
ning margin as did the offense 
since Aggie star Sonny Parker 
vas held to only six points. 

Johnson scored 17 points for 
the Bed Raiders while Bullock 
chipped in 16. Steve Dunn add
ed 13 for Tech.: 

Tech will next host Texas. 

winner of six straight games. 
Saturday afternoon in a-
regionally televised, struggle 
while Texas A&M will visit 
TCU Saturday night. The Red 
Raiders* other two games are 
at Baylor and at home against 
TCU while the Aggies have 
vet to play SMU in Dallas and 
Texas in College Station. 

Arkansas Romps 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 

(UPI — Jacfc Schulte 
and Charles Terry scored 18 
points apiece Tuesday night as 
Arkansas made a quick start 
and coasted through the se
cond half for a 86-51 Southwest 
Conference victory over Rice 
that moved the Razorbacks to 
within a game of the league 
lead. 

Schulte. who led the first 
half outburst for the Hogs, 
also led the team in-reboun
ding with nine. Kent Allison 
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Many 

Beautiful Colors $750 

A LEATHER SALE • 
Various. kinds,,colon * 75* por ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca. Austin/Texas 478-9309 

.W;K*ty Mflltn. Graduated In 71 with • 
8,8. f(r<Toxtilot and Clothing. Doing 

. '.wall — and moving forward- In Car-
glll'a Commodity Marketing Division, .v. 

GROWTH 
QrmduaiJng Senior* and 
Accounting • Agriculture • Business • 

Engineering • UberalArts 
Carglll—at the leading edoe. Acttve ln agricul
tural, industrial, and consumer commodities 
and product*, and In a variety of other related 
bualnesse».;;You could be therel We need top . 

. . pepple for a-Jwldo rflnaa oL poalllons, careers -
'ha^Jeadto^anaflemprtf. Our policy Is to 
stimul&fe^eaderehlp potential. To encouraao 
personal creativity. To recognize and reward 
Individual achievement. And to promote from 
within, :..•••'•• 
A Carglll representative will be Interviewing 
on campus toon. Cheek with the placement • 
office now tor the date* and looatlom Look Into 
leadership!. 
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Urate* neath that plentifully sprinkled, lightly toasted triple 
decker bun, youll discover a wonderland of goodies s-
Two (count "em) two 100% beef patties! Oh boy! A slice of 
cliooste! Yum! piddesand cnopped onion. Crisp! 
Plus a snappy scoop of Mc£onakrs*super special Big Mac 

• sauce.;.';- •••• ^ 

Gel a Kg Mac and find out what's in it for you. But don't open. :s I 
the bun and look, open your ever-fovin* mouth and taste it 
toriaaL 

An equal Opportunity Employer U/F ' 

and Ray Buckner grabbed six 
rebounds each for the Razor-
backs. 

.Charles Daniels paced Rice 
with 12 points. Rice Coach 
Bob Polk started arr all-
freshman lineup in the second 
half after falling behind 46-22 
at intermission. 

"It was nice to have a ball 
game where I had a chance to 
sit back and watch;" said 
Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton, 
who singled out the perfor
mance of Schulte. "It was his 
best 20 minutes oLthe.year in 
t6e first half." he said. 

With Texas A&M's loss to 
Texas Tech in College Station 
Tuesday night, the Razor-
baclcs' 8-3 record keeps them 
in the conference title chase. 
Rice fell to 1-10 in conference 
play. 

Ponies Nip Bears* 
DALLAS (UPI) - JefJL . 

Swanson sank two free throws^ 
with 17 seconds remaining .tap 
overtime Tuesday qight tiJfk 
give SMU a 78-77 victory^ 
over Baylor and break the\< 
Mustangs'lour game losing 1 

streak. 
. Baylor's flhaf chance ai vic
tory came with two seconds 
remaining, but/.'Arthur 
Edwards.' shot from, the free 
throw line bounced off the rim: 
at the buzzer. v . 

SMU overcame a> 14-polnt -
lead in the first half, to take a 
one-point advantage after .the 
first period. 38-37. Freshman 
T.J. Robinson, having his best 
night as an SMU player, .led 
the Mustangs late inihe first 
half. -

The game was tied sjx timesvM 
in the second half with the 
regulation time ending, with -• 
the contest deadlocked at.67-' 
67. Edwards hit an eight-foot 
jump shot with 10 seconds 
remaining in regulation to put 
the game into the extra 
period. 
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UT Archery 
Moving 

By BOBBY. STBINFELD 
Texan Staff Writer 

Archery has come a long way since Robin Hood and William 
Tell, and it is quite evident-on:the University archery team. 

It has come from the old wooden bows and arrows to the 
fiberglass and aluminum equipment which has been developed 
over the last 10 years. 
"Synthetic materials have done more for archery over the last 
10 years than ever before," said archery club president Don 
Berry. . 

"It has added more speed , and consistency- to :the arrows 
therefore eliminating equipment error making.'the archer's-^ 
body coordination most important." 

But to get new equipment you need money. The archery club - ' 
pays $2 per semester to cover equipment costs because all is not 
supplied by the University. 

"The only, futids we got were for traveling expenses to Fort 
Worth for the TCU Tournament. But next year we should be • 
getting University funds through the intramural departments-
how much, We don't:know," said Beardsley. ' v 

But Beardsley would likfe to take the • team to the 
intercollegiate competition, and travel expenses aren't the only-
problem. . . .... - • 

••'Since we don't have an outside range to practice on we can't 
compete in the national tournament where competition :is 
outside," she said. . 

Beardsley said Berry and Jim Johns went with 12 archers to 
TCU and came back; with 15 of possible 15 trophies. Johns won 
high scorer honors, shotting 532 of a possible 540. 

But Beardsley still looks for recruits to learn shooting and has 
qualified jnstruatprs to teach them. 

"Anybody interested in archery, we try to help out,'and we 
have six certified instructors Who shoot well," Beardsley said, 

On March 8 Texas hosts an invitational tournament with 
teams>around the state. It will be the last touraament using old 
rules, changing to international rules and distances afterwards. 

Practices are held at 7:30p.m. Tuesdays in the Women's Gym — 

Women Defeat St. 
4®5S«c3B aw?£r 

But St. Msiy s;,could, not University of Hni^inn at 
stop TexasWrw^rdCathySelf p^TuLday"1 Gregory 
from scoringr 20; points and «-• - s y 

center Frances Sefdensticker 
from scoring 19. Twelve of the 
13 Longhorns $cored. 

"It was a team effort 
b e c a u s e  e v e r y o n e  c o n -
t r i b u t e d . ' !  P a t ^ e  s a i d .  

if* 

'M 

a 

Texas Hfead Coach lobks to Freshmen 

Texas' 
M*dn SNiff Hmm by Zach RyaR 

Warren Aune tees off. 

enabled the Texas women's 
basketball team to romp past 
St. Mary's University 84-45 in 
San Antonio Tuesday night. 

By using a zone press, Tex
as pressured the Rattlers ear
ly, gradually opening, the lead 
to 39 points, while St. Mary's 
shot a cold 17 percent from 
the field. 

But defense wasn't the only 
asset for the Longhorns as 
they shot 47 percent from the 
field and 87 percent from the 
foul line. 

"We shot better than they 
did and played Intelligent 
basketball." Texas Coach 
Rodney Page said, "but they 
lacked experience." 

With Tuesday's loss, the 
Rattlers' record fell to 4-4.... 
The Longhorns' record climb
ed tp li-6. . . 
_ TEXAS . HELD .Batumi 
guard Loretta Ray, who was?' 
averaging ^1 points per jgame. 

*1574 AUSTIN To 
NEW YORK 

PLUSTAX 

RETURN ANY DAY 

3 Departures 
March S, 21, and tZ 

Miami Groan Flifin . 
Miltb tt 'fiw pint Ux 

SPACE LIMITED - / 
- , BOOK NOW . 
CALL THE EXPERTS tn&g 

JOI 
(24^Gu»d^iwjrRWEr) 

Gym. Texas beat Houston in 
overtime 63-62 on Jan. 18. 

• • * 

The University woman's 
gymnastics team defeated 
Southwest Texas State 

's, 84-45 
University Tuesday in an 
intermediate-optional meet at 
Belimont Hall, 72.35-59.45. 

Individual winners for Tex
as were Marilyn Smothers, in 
the vaulting and floor exer
cise's and Leslie Golden in the 
uneven bars. •--yq-^lXv 

Texas' next meet is. an 
advanced-optional meet 
against Louisiana.^ State 
University at 3:30 p.iiijSatur-
day in Belimont HallgfpiiS. 

By JOHNNY CAMPOS 
Texan Staff Writer 

Even though the Texas golf 
team has already won a major 
tournament this year and 
freshman Mark Bedillion has 
come within a stroke of being 
a medalist. Head Coach 
George Hannon says he is still 
not sure how good this year's 
team is. 

"It's hard to tell with most 
of the competition ahead of 
us." he said. "I think we have 
a good team, but I'm hoping 
they'll get better. 

"I'm confident we'll do well 
this year, but we won't win 
every tournament we're in, 
mostly because of the par
ticular type of competition we 
play against," he continued. 

If TEXAS does win more 
tournaments than it did last 
year (five) it will be mostly 
because of this year's 
freshmen — for the first part 
of the season, at least. 

Hannon says he has five 
good freshmen on the team: 
Gerald Anderson of Toronto, 
Canada; Dale Blackburn of 
Conroe: Jon Chaffee of 
Austjn, Minn.; Lance Ten 
Broe'ck of Chicago; and 
Bedillion of Austin. 

After two tournaments this 
year Bedillion has shot eight 
under par. Finishing second in 
the Pan American Inter
collegiate tournament in 
Monterrey. Mexico, to 
Arizona's All-America 
Charles Gibson and should 
figure in most of the tour
naments this year. 

Ten Broeck and Blackburn 
have also gone to both tour

naments this year, but some 
of the stronger players of last 
year's team have not fared so 
well so far. 

Randy Simmons, a junior 
from Shreveport, La., and Jim 
Mason, a junior from St. 
Louis, Mo., also have been: to 
both tournaments, but neither 
has played exceptionally well 
in either, although they have 
averaged 73 and 74 per round 
respectively. Both tied for the" 
Massingill Trophy this year, 
but Simmons won an 18-hole 
playoff. 69-75. 

"MASON AND Simmons 
haven't been playing near 
their potential this year," 
Hannon said. "But there's ito 
reason why they can't be con
sistent all year once they start 
coming around." 

Junior Bob Mase, who won 
the Massingill Trophy last 
year, has yet to qualify for a " 
tournament this year, 
finishing 13th in this year's 
Massingill race. 

"Mase just got back (from 
East Lansing. Mich.) and the" 
weather was very bad the last 
two months, so he hasn't been 
playing much, but he'll come 
around," Hannon said. 

Other golfers that.probably 
will travel to some tour
naments this year are Warren 
Aune, Kelley Kirkpatrick,. 
John Paul Scott and Tim 
Wilson. 

Wilson, however, is 
hampered with an ankle he 
turned during the Massingill 
tournament and may see 
limited action the early part 
of the season. 

Next tournament action for 
the Horns is the Four-States 

Intercollegiate tournament in 
Texarkana. The tournament 
will host such golf powers as 
LSU. Oklahoma State. 
Oklahoma. North Texas State 
and Texas. 

"THESE ARE five pretty 
good teams, and any one of 
them can win it," Hannon 
said. 

The Four-State tournament 
falls on the date that the 
Homs are usually in Laredo 
for the Border Olympics tour
nament, but "I had promised 
Herb Ferrell. the North Texas 
coach, that if he ever got a 
tournament together we 
would go to it. and it happened 
to fall the same week as the 
Border Olympics." Hannon 
said. 

By missing the Border 
Olympics. Texas will miss the 
chance at a rematch with 

Houston, which defeated the 
Horns in the Atascocita Inter
collegiate tournament in 
Houston in Texas' first tour
nament of the season. 

But the Homs will have a 
chance to face the Cocgars 
and the rest of the Southwest 
Conference teams in several 
other major tournaments that 
could possibly decide which 
schools will be entered in the 
national tournament this 
year 

"A selection committee 
selects the teams from each 
district." Hannon said. "Bat I 
don't think the Southwest 
Conference tournament wQl 
decide who would go. I rtrinfc-
it's decided more from how 
we played throughout the 
year." 

Which might depend on the 
plav of the Texas freshmen. " vi uh. iCAdd 1IC3U11ICU. 

I The TURTLE SIZ: * 
* ^ ^ Avocado & Cheese 

Sounds Good! 

Come by & try it. 

TURTLE'S KITCHEN 
ImM# * KHmat Dram 

7405 NMOS 

Right behind Inner Sanctum 
************* 

* 
* * * * *• 
* 
* 
* * * * * » 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South) 

Our Brewery 
has been made a 
State historical 
i., site,.... 

Our Beer 
has been making 

hjstory since 1909. 

Open Sat 
for Party Kegs and 

Longneck&^_ 

BAR-B-Q 
& MARKET 

453-0620 108 W. 43rd St! 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

BEEF PLATE 
THURSDAY SPECIAL 

RIB PLATE 
Beans 
Potato Salad 
PicltUt, Onions 

Boons 
Potato Salad 
PicUes, Onions 

CHOPPED SIRLOIN 
8 ounc* six* WHOLE BRISKET 89 V 

BULK SLICE BACON 99c 
GROUND CHUCK 89 V 

Soon serving quick, inexpensive breakfasts •SpeaoU through March I 

Shiner Beer Dist. Co. 
207 E. 4th 472-1117 

tJP 

*>• 

IP 

OPEN THURS 
DRAG 2426 GUADALUPE 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
Semirinr8 &discussion with Statelocal, and Federal 
agencies who are recruiting from liberal arts 
graduates. 

. ̂ 

i"V1 

WEDNESDAY 
Dobie Room (AC)J_ 

' 11: 00 Federal Careers ' ~~ ' 
12$00 Tfx; Dept. of Public Welfare 

- Alumni Center W'---*,*'.'" -a. _ 
1:00 Tx. Rehabilitation Comm. 
2:00 Tx. Dept. of Community Affairs 
3:00 Tx. Dept. of MHMR -

THURSDAY 
Dobie Room ( AC) • 
11:00 Merit System Council 
Alumni Center 
1:00 Tx. Employment Comm. 

The following faculty members will discuss employment oppor
tunities with their respective degrees, what to do, and where to 
start. 

•  •  r  •  : •  r - :  •  J  ,  • . . V... vY. -v 

Alumni Center 
Dr* Curtis SoreiwbnrGeography , 

"V * Weiner-Anthropo/ogy 
Dr. Alfred Nbrman-Econom/cs"' v iA tVV i ^ 

"• : Dr. Alfred NOrman-Econom/csT \ ' 
^ 0 0  D r .  C l a r e n c e  L a s b y - W / s / o r /  ,  

, ̂ yfen-tinguistics^m 

Another Continental Discount Fare: 

ECONOMY DISCOUNT FARE 

TO MIAMI 

You come out ahead 
because we really move our tail. 

out our route system—a great way to save, just for skipping a 
meal. Our Economy fare to Miami is $122. And we have plenty 
m o r e : - - - - - .  -  _  -  —  ̂  

EL PASO $ 49 . SAVE $ 6 
LOS ANGELES $ 97 SAVE $12 

.MIDLAND/ODFSSA $ 31 SAVE $ 6 
HOUSTON $ 22 SAVE $ 3 

•7 ' 
PORTLAND" • $126 SAVE $15 

Remember too, a travel agent costs you nothing extra, so 
call one for the good, word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us 
af 477-6716. At spring break or any time, we can probably get 
you where-you live, for less. ; y ' 1 
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•:-W Texas Coach BHI Bethea watches 
-TucmStaffMwtoby Jay Godwin 

onghorn slide. 

By MELANIE HAUSER 
•£• :/ . Tex*» Staff Writer 'j--i 

• The Texas women's tennis " 
. team will go. on the road to , 

compete in a dual match with' 
the University of Houston 
Wednesday and then travel to 
Beaumont' for the Lamar 
University Intercollegiate 
Tournament. .Thursday 
through Saturday. 

Texas won't know what to 
expect from the Cougars. In 
the past. Houston has not been 
a strong team, but like Texas, 
its program is growing. The' 
Cougars have new players 
whose abilities have yet to be 
tested. 
, However, the tournament 
competition is a different 
story. Trinity, runner-up in 
last year's national competi-. 
tion. wHI be there, along with 
other strong teams like 
Lamar. Schreiner. SMU and 
Southwestern Louisiana. 

This will be the first match . 
of the season for many of the • 
teams, but the competition 
will be intense. ' 

This year's Longhom team 
returns all but two of last 
year's women, including the 
four top seeds — Amy 
Wilkins. Jo Ann Kurz, Becky 
Roberts and Maiy Treden-
oick. Two. newcomers. Susan 
fturz and Kathy Dring. round 
out the top six players. The 
doubles teams are Dring-,, 
Tredennick, Kurz-Kurz, and' 
RobertSrWilkins. .All Hhese 

women wilt compete this 
week. '-V-" •" • 

Texas Coach Betty Hager-
man.describesher.team.'as 
"50 percent better than last 
year's team." The "bad 
weather this semester has 
hurt Ithe women's practice, 
but they are improving. "Tex
as is one of the strongest 
women's teams both in quali
ty and quantity." Hagerman 
said. 

Texas lost its first dual 
match last weekend to 

Powell Traded 
To Cleveland 

MIAMI tAP) —Boog 
PowelK the slipping slugger of 
the Baltimore Orioles, was 
traded to the Cleveland In
dians Tuesday along with 
pitcher Don Hood in exchange 
for. catcher Dave Duncan and 
minor league outfielder Alvin 
McGrew. 

; "Boog contributed a 
heckuva lot to this franchise 
over the years,". General 
Manager Frank Cashen of the 
Onoles said. "I'm truly, sorry 
he had to go. 
; "But when we got Lee May' 
in a trade, he was committed 
to play first hasp." '< 

Powell; Baltimore's alltime 
home run hitter with 303/ 
socked only 12 last season in-
344 times at bat and his total 
of :1I in 1973 was his career 
low. 

on Road 
. Midland College.- 5-i- Roberts 

beat Midland's Mary Sawyer 
6-2 add 7-5 for the Horns' only 
win.of the'd^y... . 

"Our first loss wasn't in
dicative of how we'll do," 
Hagerman said.."It was in
dicative of our nervousness. I 
think we'll surprise a lot of 
people." 

Hagerman hopes Texas' 
competition will be the ones 
surprised. 

.By RICHARD JUSTICE J£ 
< - Texan Staff Writer "1 

. -It could have been the 
spring-Uke. weather that did.itV{ 
it could have,been an ovedose 
of salt tablets that did it or it 
could, have been jock straps 
that fit .too tightly. 

More likely, it .was the 
players-only meeting Monday 
afternoon which put the Texas 
baseball team into an un
forgiving mood. 

And it was the Texas 
Lutheran players who happen-
ed .to. be the only outlet 
available , once the meeting 
ended and the doubleheader at 
Disch-Fatk Field began. 
Before,. the afternoon was 
over, the Texas team, still 
grudgeful- from a 

s^doubleheader loss to Sam 
Hm^ton Saturday, had pound
ed wjt 27 hits and scored 20 
runs. wiqning ,12-3 and 8-3., 
" AFTER^AST weekend we 

knew we coutd.play better but 
we just'had tONprove it to 
Coach tCliff) Gitstafsont" 
Texas shortstop Blair Stouffer 
said.' "'It was just' a matterof 
people not taking a challenge. 
We talked, about just not tak
ing everything for granted and 
the older players have to be 
kind ..of leaders. We just had 
to get out and do1 the job." 

And the Longhorns pleased 
Gustafson. •' 

'.'We werementally ready to 
play," Gustafson said.; "I 
think games like .we had 
Saturday always brings a 

fiHeam 
told _ 
can bring the losses a round 
and make good-ix>ints wt;6p 

exas .t&dl 

antr good, but We need. fof kls. aomlhg 'runs arid nine hits. #1 
em that Saturday.^tye havelo^ye it , vO-, weeWpd (ag«inSttfoustont l/( 1 ' s I. ! . > 1 

brine the low"! nrhnnri — .-1 • <u5_i. » „„„ „ „„„„ ^ '-'fe'ThiS' Iff jUst the Same'old! 
v, ^EXAS PROVED It'again 

in'the second game, scoring 
1 , five runs In the first.ipning 

TEXAS MADE excellent, Stouffer started it with a 
points, and a lot of runs, oh /.single and'rightfielder Mark 
almost every occasion. The'"-doubled to score 
Longhorns started the scoring , Stouffer. Bradley was safe on 

think, I can pitch a spven- „ l+, • , . ,, 
inning ganio.1' '' * Katt said, rhis isj 
1 TLC COACH .Ra$5'Katfanother well disciplined Texas! 
started righthander Robert lpAm Thpu ,,,Bf rtnn'' h" h'"i, 

in the second • inning of the 
first game when'catcher Rick 
Bradley singled, first 
baseman Doug Duncan walk
ed and second baseman Garry-
Pyka collected the firstof his-
three triples, a new Texas 
record. Shortstop Stouffer 
followed with the first of his 
five hits, and Texas led 3-0. • 

The Longhorns made the "1 wasn't pushing anything 
game a rout intKq third inning _ early, it's"* something I've 
when they got fiver runs and never liad and I doh't want to 

art.errof, Rob Stramp 
doubled, Charlie Proske 
.walked and.Uuijcantripledto 
score three "runs?®?; ~V •*  * '  r f i  

Righthander ijfm" Gideon, 
suffering shpulder problems 
for the first time in his career, 
pitched without .pain <for four 
innings and allowed one run 
and one hit. 1 

Vargas: who was' shelled for 
lt> hits ip two and dne-tHird in
nings by the Longhorns 
Felipe Maldonado; also a: 
righthander;- started the se
cond game for TLC and lasted 
four innings, 'allowing eight 

team They just don't hit bad! 
pitches. This new park might? 
hurt soroe of' their powerj 
hitters liKe , Bradley and! 
(Keith) Moreland.'" ;J 

•*, But Tuesday it was' Texas] 
;Which did the hurting and TLCi 
Which wa4 the hurte£. 

NOTICES from the 
General Libraries or any 
of the benches are of
ficial University com
munications requiring 
immediate attention. 

seven hits, including'doubles 
by Duncan and-'Mickey 
Reichenbach. Texas had five 
triples the first game,,-also a 
new Longhorn record.'-w 

TEXAS PITCHING was 
also awesome, the first game 
with Richard Wortham and 
Terry Ray going the first five 
' "'ngs and striking .out 13. 

(ou can learn from any 
game,\.Bradley said. "No 
two gamei^re alike, and each 
situation teabhes you a lesson. 

"We just talkfed^about what 
we did wrong,-amlNwe knew 
we had to concentratfestoday 
against a, supposedly 
team.- We definitely 
something to prove. People 
say we're hot as gbod'aS in the 
past, but I'll dispute that. I 

Share the rent 
k can share » 

B2br-2b ffj 
for ® 

rush it.'Vqideon;said. "But I 
really can'tlit back because I 

Texas 
- Statistics 

Connors, Newcombe 
Pvt Cash on tine*  ̂

NEW YORK (AP) — The biggest single purse'in tennlsl 
history - perhaps more than^l million - will be oh theiiiie^' 
when Jimmy-Connors and John Newcombe clash-itt a challenge 
match A|)ril ^;i possibly at Caesars Palace in ^'Vegas. ^ 
, I'Everything ls set ewept the Site,^BiirflidMbn^Cohriotil 
managerr said Tuesday in Syracuse,. N.Y., ^whetelConnors'l 
p l a y e d r "  " "  

Stouffer,st 
Griffin,rf 
Pounds, If* < 
'Woreland,3b \ ̂ , 
Reichenb«ch,:r<*dh 
Bradley, c-lb » ? , » L 

Stramp, It ^ 
Proske. cf ^ , .^.-.,7. 
Wortham p-<ln 
Ouncan, Ib-c -
Pyka. 2b v 

Day) si . 
Totals . . . , 

Ntthhg 

'"Wortham (w. 3*6) 
Ray 

haeffer 
G«Kon<w. 2-0) 
Reicnenbach 
Kainer 
Totals 

70 10 27--\7-: 

12 
20 
4! 
13 
10 
22 

iu 

s6 

i 
. 2 

2 
19 

Spencer Brown, Jr. 

13 Presidin 
Havo pross secrotary for President to inf luence; 
publ ic opinion/administrat ion/regonts. 
Found Native American Dept. for study of 

, American Indian Culture and Heri tage (coordinate 
with Bt-Contonnial) 

Have weekly student government supplement to 
Toxiin 

WAX DIPILATORY 
The fast new way to arch eyebrows and 
remove unwanted facial hair. 

Call today for Billie Stout our speciafist in' 
this service. 

ABANA UNISEX HAIRSTYLIN6 
1910 E. Riverside 442-7924 

each 
per month 

Th8Cascades 
444-4485 Atganra 

'• '••• take O'torf e*t! tc 
Aigdf.Ui. torn ngn: 0ne.Di0Cl« 

One block oH : 

DRUMMOND 
FURNITURE 

Full line of Unfinished Fur
niture at Cash • & Carry 
Prices 

34th & Guadalupe r W 452-2165 

J f n  I 
.-j 

RENT 
SAILBOATS, CANOES, BICYCLES 

OpeningiMlarch 1st (Pray for sunshine] 

ARMADILLO RECREATIONAL RENTALS 
Bicycles: Sailboat*. 

10-speeds—$12/day Su^owef-^/doy 

: f W * Z  
Single Sp«J-$2/h,. : : 

1400 Barton Sorinas Rd: 

Canoes: 
$10/day 

$7/J4 day 
(includes cartop 

carrier) 

441-2534 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma i, Donors 

r . - Needed  ̂
Men & Wom^h 
EARN $14 WEEKIY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATfON 
'Austin  ̂

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN- MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 
- TUES. & FRL 8 AM to 3 PM 

CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

PHOTO SERVICE Y 
222 W. 19th & 5324 CAMERON RD. 
476r4326 453-1958 

"QUALITY SPECIALISTS"' I 
COMPETITIVE PRICES " ? 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 0 0 053 
WITH 50MM f/2 LENS X O O 

$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487,' 1/ 
PURCHASED WITH CAMERA /2 PRia 

THIS AD TOR*A To%;,SAV1NGS"oN TODACOLORi 
| OR ANY NEGATIVE COIOR HIM PROCESSED BY US, INTO 

(STANDARD JUMBO SIZES (3R, 2R, ?S)> V  ̂ 1 

COUPON CXPIRES JUNC 30/1975 

409 W. 6th - 477-3735 

FACTORY CLOSE OUT 

1000 WATT 
ORIGINALLY S2895 

NOW $19.95 
Iff > 

WITH SEBRING HAIRCUT-$14.95 
 ̂  ̂ (, 2*. mm. 

BRING A FRIEND FOR A 'M-mM-* 
HAIRCUT WITH SEli,2/$24.95|?1 

Ssi-SEti «# i ww.i—rwir 

I r: yyy . 
\ X Y *** iMn/MNICUTAkliv ,P\-AWO/NTMeNT oftir T ,'. ̂  • 

Starting Saturday, Feb. 15, 7975 * 

BREAKFAST 
"Cafeteria Style Service 
"Each Item Individually Priced" 

located at^Buff©!',* 
- i n  D e l  w o o d  S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r - .  

: 3816 & IH :35 across from Seiars 

Serving Hours Tw^rut^M^ 
6:30 a.m. - 10 •£ 

* / CLOSED MONDAYS 

with thif coupon sAJiTSg 
I 
I •' 

IpiteSBREAKFAS 
ISa^S^ -u* 5^ i rf'-

V V ^ o e s d a y , , 1 9 7 5  T H E , D A I L Y  T E X A N  

I 

m 

f? TV 

' v «f 

Sale Price 
Good Wed; 
Thru Sat. 

MCA,— 
OLIVIA NEWTON 

^ JOHN: 

Her New Album 

HAVE YOU NEVER; I 
BEEN MELLOW I 

RECORD.TOWN 
DOBIE CENTER 

2021 GUADALUPE 
478-61 19-

FREE PARKING 3^3 OPEN TB 

*10 TILL 10® 
MON. THRU SAT 

WITH PURCHASE 
IN DOBIE GARAGE 

Sri 
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Rock Cobra 

• • ' w  > ,1 ' ,  £ , j  , " t  

Chairwoman Janie Strauss talks 

• •fijf DAVID HENDRICKS ^ 
•- />-Te^';StaU;WHter''.'v-;' 
; Helpful or npt, the presiden-
ytial primarybillbeing con
sidered by the Texas. House 
Mvould hot have a chance were" 
: it not for , 0.8. Sen. .Lloyd 
Bentsen's -presidential can-
didacv. several s t'a te 
representatives agreed Tues
day- •: .. ' 

.•;. Is it possible,for;.the Texas 

. Legi si a tu re; tpv pass ra 
presidential primary bill 

: without a specific candidate in 
mind7 

t* • ' 
"Of course hot." answered -

. Austin Rep; /Sarah Wed-
K dington Tuesday^ explaining 
jo- ;that other bills in'the past had 

| _ y i i' been introduced, only. to fail. 
-Taxan .Staff H»»o by AndySJ«v«mon One of those legislators who 

about Union East. • had filed presidential primary 

bills m earlier sessions is 
Rockdale .Rep. Dan Kubiak. 
who along with Weddington 
and Dallas Rep. Jim Maitpx. 
succeeded in amending Fort 
Worth Rep. Tom Schieffer's 
bill to provide proportional 
numbers of delegates accor
ding to the vote percentages. 
Schieffer's bill would have es
tablished a form of the 
wi.nner-take-all delegate 
selection. 

"J introduced a (primary) 
bill six years ago. but no one 
then was interested in a 
presidential primary." 
Kubiak said, adding that "I 
don't think this (bill) would 
have come to the forefront 
like it has" without Bentsen's 
candidacy. 

Union East 
Board of Directors To Launch Information Campaign 

By GAtt'BUIUUS 
Texan Staff Writer 

Floor plans and renderings 
of the proposed Union East 
will be on display thisj,week at 
five:campus.locations in con
junction with the Union East 
information campaign. 

Students will vote on a 
Onion East referendum in the 
March 5 Student Government 
election. 

Locations for the Union 
East plairs are the Academic 
Center foyer, the law school, 
Kinsolving Dormitory foyer. 
Jester Center foyer and the 

Texas Tavern. 
. The Union Board of Direc-
tqrs met .with interested 
Union committee persons and 
other ̂ student at Scholz' 
Garten, to inform them about 
Unipn East/ ' 

At the meeting. Board 
members discussed an infor
mation and fact sheet and 
reviewed architectural plans. 

"No. one will pay for a 
building they' won't- use," 
Union Board Chairwoman 
Janie Strauss said, explaining 
the in-crek'sed ...Union fee 
necessary to fund the building 

won't be levied.until the 
building is completed. 

The floor plans of Union 
East show two levels,' with 
many recreational and dining 
facilities. 

Student Government Presi
dent Frank Fleming pointed 
out plans for an auditorium, 
outdoor amphitheater, arts 
and crafts center, and outdoor 
decks, barbeque areas and 
beer gardens. 

"It's no secret we'll have to 
increase the Union fee to build 
Union East." Union Director 
Shirley Bird Perry said in 

Austin's Hatters Famous 

respojise to questions abput 
the cost oi the $6.5 million 
building. 

v However, Fleming discuss
ed the convenience to the east 
side of the campus, as well as 
"the benefits to the' entire 
University community, in
c lud ing  l ow-cos t  f ood ,  
alcoholic beverages, enter
tainment and programs." 

If student support is shown 
and if the Legislature ap
proves an increase in the 
Union fee ceiling from $10 to 
$18. the Board of Regents has 
agreed to issue bonds to con
struct the building. . 

If these two contingencies 
are not met. Fleming said 

A us t i n  i s  known  f o r  
progressive country music, 
Tex-Mex food and street ven
dors on the Drag. Now you can 
add one more distinction — 
Texas Hatters. 

Texas Hatters is an 11-year-
old Austin business which has 
acquired a national reputation 
and is the hat maker for such 
people as Burt Reynolds, 

. television's Mike Connors and 
Austin singers Willie Nelson 
and Jerry Jeff Walker. 

The store has just moved to 
2058 S. Lamar Blvd. after five 
years at 1705 S. Lamar Blvd. 
It was founded in 1964 by Mar
vin E. Gammage Sr. and his 
son. 

Perhaps, one reason for the 
national reputation of Texas 
Hatters is its policy of making 
every hat by hand. 

"To make a hat, we hand-
block the hat which gives it its 
basic shape. Then the crowti is 

ironed out. This is a big part of 
making a good hat. The next 
steps involve breaking the 
brim and putting a finish on 
the crown. After this is done, 
the leather is cut according to 
the shape of a man's head. 
Tjje final steps are to sew on 
the trim by hand and then 
c r ea se  i t  t h e  way  t he  
customer' wants it." the 
younger Gammage said, y " 

" Gammage recalled a friend
ly run-in. with a customer 
familiarto moviegoers, direc
tor Sam Peckinpah. Peckin-
pah  was  mak i n g  "The  
G e t a w a y"  w i th  S t eve  
McQueen and Ali MacGraw in 

. BIOENERGETIC 
EXERCISES 

A FORM OFBODY 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

WAR* PCTTIGREW. 477-SOM 

San Marcos. "Peckinpah call
ed me up and asked me to 
make him a beat-up western 
hat for the movie. I made him 
a hat and told him to beat it up 
his own damn self." 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 166-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage, (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). ' 
RESEAftCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1 9 4 1 W I I S H 1 R E B I V D . ,  S U I T E - 2  

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 . 
(213)477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our research material is sold (or 

pate/ for by C ha r l i e  "Maddog"  Maddox  

euROPffln 

py Halina whose training^ ' "7 
includes 18 years of experience 

: in Paris. Warsaw, and Vienna. ,v 

• DEEP PORE CLEANSING & REFINING- \ 
• REMOVAL OF BLACKHEADS, CYSTS &' A 

BLEMISHES , '" 
• TREATMENT FOR ENLARGED FJ-T 

BROKEN CAPILLARIES  ̂
• MASSAGE OF FACE. NECK & BACK 
• JAQUETTE MASSAGE FOR 

PROBLEM SKIN ' 
IONTOPHORESIS 

SKIN RETEXTURIZING ?/&>''& 
• HAIR REMOVAL ETF : 

ELECTROLYSRSORWAXING' 
•^INDIVIDUAL^KE-Uiy& 

. 5 J 
Call 452-3500 for Qf. 

free skin analysis. 

Ul«4ISSSis':« 

LJ. 

Iuropean^KIN^CXRP 

'. ̂6403 Cla|^0^^T''':'v 
j|^atBurftetrJ<da«3 h 

9a,mjr§ Id^i.a^pib^enronly, 
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Union East would most likely 
be dropped. 

In addition to the student 
referendum, the Union Board 
is conducting an opinion poll 
through a private firm. 

"The argument against 
Union East is of course the fee 
increase.'' Strauss added. 
''What students must decide is 
if the $10 investment is worth 
t he  b en e f i t s  t hey  w i l l  
receive " 

She said the Union will be 
working hard the next week 
before the referendum to 
p rov ide  i n fo rma t ion  and  
answer any questions about 
Union East. 

COUNSEUNG-^PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
4 r CENTER 

Announces a group for students with 

CANCER 
The group is designed to help students face 
this threat to their life and assist them with 
the many physical & social consequences of 
their illness. " 

Contact Jim Rosen or Jerry Pierson 
West Mall Office Building 303 

Call 471 -3515 '. • 

A SIMPLE HIGH 
QUALITY CAMERA 

AFFORDABLE 
PRICE 

Austin Rep. Ronnie Earle 
also said he had been a long , 
supporter of a Texas presiden
tial primary and thinks there 
will be one in 1976 because "a 
number of conservatives will 
be voting this time because of 
Bentsen." 

Earle. too. said a Texas can
didate for president is-
necessary for the hill to pass, 
but that it did not bother him. 

Austin Rep. Wilhelmina 
Delco said she did not know 
whether a Texan presidential 
candidate is needed for the 
passage of the bill, although 
-she noted Bentsen's candidacy 
and the bill's timing was one 
objection to the bill. 

"Once it's passed, it can 
always be amended." she 
said. 

Delco added there were 
"some positive things" about 
Bentsen in his bid for the 
nation's chief executive's of
fice. but she added there is no 
candidate "I'm excited and 
jumping up and down'about." 

Although Schieffer's bill 
was not approved Tuesday, 
one thing became evident, liie 
House is eager to become in
volved iii the presidential 
election process. 

Though ambulance services rarely receive calls to rtisb 
to the aid of a snake-bite victim, Austin Ambulance driver 
Jack Waters responded to just such a call — made even 
more unusual by the fact the snake was a cobra. 

At 2.22 p.m. Tuesday, a call crackled over Waters' 
ambulance radio to respond to a report of a man who had 
been bitten by a rock cobra in far East Austin at the 
intersection of Ed Bluestein Boulevard and Bolm Road. 

At first, Waters and his partner were wary of the call 
"I was kind of skeptical about this call because we get 

so few concerning snake bites, and I'd never heard of that 
type of snake in this area before," Waters said. 

All species of cobra are indigenous to areas of the 
African continent, India and Southeast Asia. In North 
America, they are found only in zoos. 

"I thought it could have been a pet, though," Waters 
recalled. 

^ Arriving at the scene, which Waters described as a 
land fill, he noticed a man in his early twenties" 

standing by himself. 
About this time, two Austin police cars arrived. 
"The guy kept saying he had been bitten and that there 

was a snake, but he contradicted himself several times 
when we questioned him," Waters remembered. "He 
didn t seem too coherent. He was either mentally 
disturbed or high on something. 

"We ail crawled around for about 20 minutes, but there 
was no evidence there had ever been a snake." 

The man. who still claimed to have been bitten and thai 
there was a snake, refused to accompany Waters in the 
ambulance to the hospital. Not able to force the "victim" 
to go and feeling all was normal anyway. Waters drove 
away, 

£a|§ 
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UT SWEETHEART 
Applications Now Available for the 

1975-76 UT SWEETHEART CONTEST 
• At teast 30 hrs at UT 
• Must not graduate before May, '76 
• Entry fee $5 

No organization may sponsor more than one 
contestant 

. Pick up applications at 

Jnterfraternity Council Office 
2226 Guadalupe 

Of 

Texas Union 
L. '*" •" - Applications due March 12 ^ ^ . 

$95 
we offer 

you is real. 
$200 

Smiling Sain 
may not be. 

r m 

H O N E Y W E L L  
p B N J A X  

-

Camera Shop 2nd Floor! 

Our Advent/Kenwood/ 
Pioneer system: $559 

ttifs'SS? 

% 
When shopping around for 

a stereo system, beware of list 
nnces bearing large discounts, 
fliese discounts are often and 

easily attached to equipment 
which has an inflated list 
Eprice—one which represents a 
evel of qualify up to which the 

equipment may not measure. 
Sometimes the big savings 
pvt you less for your'money. 

•file 195" we're taking off 
the $654" list pirlce-of our 
Advent/Kenwood/Pioneer ; 
sy s t em r ep re sen t s  a  
meaningful savings because 
even at $654" the system 
represents a better value in 
performance and reliability 
than does any other system 
you could buy for the same-
price Or less. The savings are-
real because the ' ilue of the ' 

components at list price is 
real. 

The Advent loudspeaker 
ha s  g r ea t e r  f r equency  
response and freedom from 
distortion than do many far 
more expensive speakers. It 
provides the final, lowest oc
tave of bass offered by only a 
handful of the most expensive 
speakers — and none costing 
near its price. 

Kenwood has brought the 
price of amplifier power 
down. The KR3400 stereo 
receiver delivers more clean, 
undistorted power than most 
receivers higher in price 
produced as little as a year 
ago: 22 watts RMS at less than 

,0.8% .distortion. (RMS is the 
most demanding and least 

< flashy of the various power 

rating methods.) 
To match the value that 

the Smaller Advents and the 
Kenwood receiver represent, 
we recommend the Pioneer 
turntable with a Shure M91ED 
cartridge. The Pioneer has a 
well-balanced platter for good 
speed stability and a quiet syn
chronous motor for low wow, 
flutter and rumble. The Shure 
M91ED comes with a diamond 
stylus and tracks at a record-
saving 1.25 grams. 

In our store these com
ponents add up to $654"; we 
offer you the system, com
pletely guaranteed for 2 years 
for 5559"*. At 654" it's An ex
cellent value, but at $559" it's 
a great buy on an excellent 
value. 

2021 Guadalupe Dobie M l̂l 478-7421 m 
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4 -• ;V... -- • Rising Crime 
fi - .Si u$g*&st&8JmL.y 

fi 

T-Mils; sgs 

S University and Austin police fej^gvfiajls 
said Tuesday thatthe, tighi . .bufldiims- *- v / 
economic-situation has Jtd tb:|j The chances of recovering a 
an increase in thefts. ^.stolen item '"are- never ex-
. "Everyoneis of the opinion. ^ ceIlent."7SoIIinger said. 
thatthe' theftrate_has;risen. 
although I don^t have any hard 
statistics- ;to. prove it." said 
Dave Sollinger of the Univer
sity^ police crime prevention" 
unit ,"It certainly hasn't been 
dropping any. t 

"When things get tough; 
people start loading for ways 
to make an easy buck." he • 
said.. . 

"I would say that the crime •• 
rate has risen slightly." said ; 
Lt. L.L. Morgan of the APD; 
theft division. "We've had a 
few more reports." 

Popular items for thefts oq . 
campus include pocket 
calculators;, cameras, text
books. purses and bicycles, 

.although "they are not the 
problem . they used to be." 
Sollinger said. 
- Textbooks and purses are 
common items because of the 
book, racks in dormitory , din- ' 

a n tT-ta m pas-lfr serial nflmberoc other means'"; 
of positive identification.." 
Without some 1u^ of'pqsitive ' 
proof.i. even i- ifr ite^tMnyo^ 
recovered; the ownerwill rot ~ 
be able to claim it.- . ! V . ;iti 

Operation l^tificatioa;:/a^ 
project of the Austin ami the; 
University police,.'. Joans;-
engravers: fbTA^a'irkiiig^ 
property. The police retain a*; 
record: of; the 'individual's'' 
Social: Security .o^-.^vwfs. U 
license nunibCT;sS|^;-fe':W!^j£ 

; If a marked item is pawned, 
there-is a good chance of 
recovery. If it is stolen for the 

' individual's private use. 
recovery is slim, he said. ~ 

^ Identification is the key to 
'^recovery.- Sollinger and 
- Morgan,, agreed.. Many times 

the owner hasno record of the 

Increase-fa Profits v. 

Co-Op 

: The University Co-Op had a 
net profit of fSl,3K> during the 
first seven months of.the 197S 
fiscal year and experienced a 
.1.8 percent: sales increase 
otfer the- same comparable 
period ; last year. 

At an open meeting of the 
'Co-Op Board Tuesday night. 
Charle*;.Wa|ker. financial 

s*?h 

AIL YW) UN EAT i 
BUFFET L . 

CATERING;- DELWQODCENTER I 
JH 35 &38* 

FRIED CATFISH 
EVERY MEAI# 
2 OTHER ENTRBSV 

: A1SO 
4 VEGETABIES 

6 SA1ADS » 
BREADS & DESSERTS 

director of? the'.Co-Op •• 
(ported that sales .exceeded 
last year's by more than $100,- -
000. He added that the next, 
five months will not be as 
profitable because Of such fac
tors as students selling bade 
books in May. 

Discussing the Co-Op elec
tions concluded Tuesday, 
board member Neil Wolfe es
timated that "close to 1.000 
students voted in the runoff 
election." Results from the 
election are expected Wednes
day night 

FREE STUDENT 

TAX HilP 
Joy. February 28 

2-4 p.m. 

D BEB 2S1 
Bring 
, I.Tmt W-2 hra 

T. Other T« litiiili— 
, 1U Y«r OwsfiOTS 

_ IHA UNA Kt 
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By MARY WALSH Sftr Austin"s utility probletn , 
Texan Staff Writer $&*results from high .fuel: costs, • 

- Five candidates for City- "candidate Phil Bet+y said. 
Council - place 3 discussed v'Our suppljers,CoastalStates 
their.campaign platforms and: and Lo-Vaea are caught in the 
priorities Tuesday in a public - situation of having to buy gas 
forum sponsored by-the Stuvy.. from big corporations.''; 
dent Government City, Lobby ; Berry $aid he to looking for 
Committee - ^-verification that "sofne of 

' flWmEiiafftfli1**-*'1 'J 

1Operation Identification' 

The women s co-ops own qn engraver and are promoting its use for >d«n»rfica»ion 
purposes. Kay Costelav Rosie Revilta and Kathi Bylander (I*) safeguard a calculator. 
Theengraver h port of a campus-Austin polite program. 

Requests 
Major lssue Clarification 

Wits -

TOTAL 
PRICE 

|  O A C  O F F  W I T H  T H I S  
I AU coupon 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

4 

Comple te  /  • '  '  
s e lec t ion  of  wate r -
beds & accessories. 

6407  Buni r f  

»54-790lB 

? By GAIL BCRRB "v" 
= : Texan Staff Writer 
A letter' from .the presiden

tial advisory comrfiittee ask
ing for role clarification has 
been received by System 
Chancellor': Charles 
LeMaistre. .However, the 
possibility of'making the 
letter public looks dim. 

"The letter to Dr. 
"LeMaistre was very brief and 
said the group would like to 
meet with him as soon as 
possible." committee chair
man and English-Prof. James 
Kinnravy said Tuesday. 

Attached to the letter 
.Kinneavy said.was a list of 
•."issues we want clarified.".' 

LeMaistre is chairman of 
the presidential' selection 
committee' which will 'be 
working with the student-
faculty advisory group in 
choosing a hew Uniyersity 
president. 

The advisory panel met . 
behind closed doors .last 
Wednesday after previously 
slating the meeting's intent 
was to draw up a statementof 
its view of the committee's 
responsibilities. 

However, since the ideas-
were conveyed in the- letter, 
they were not released. 

Botany Prof. Harold Bold' 
said then he did not think it 
was the responsibility of his 

Hamburger Special 
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8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Lower Guadalinw Bwr Cwot 
" " Sign up in T«xa* Union South Room rip Sign-Up. 

14 fara cai trip Saturday and Sunday, March 

¥t-

i! ar|d 2. Participants will camp out Saturday night, 
canoo Sunday, and return to Austin Sundby night. 
Cos» $8 lor UT students, faculty, and staff; $8.50 
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f^lCKEN: 
SHED STE 

group; to release 'cor-
respondence to another'party. 
. LeMaistre will not release 
the letter from the commiiiee 
either. Mike Quinn.- assistant 
to the chancellor^ said Tues
day. He added the chancellQr 
must share tlie contents of it 
with the other members of the 
selection committee. i; . 

Quinn speculated that in the 
future no written communica
tion between the .two groups 
would be made public.: 

However, he said be thought 
when the exact duties of each 
group are decided;, that infor
mation would be released. 

Kinneavy said his! group's 
letter also . informed 
LeMaistre the group had 
"discussed guidelines and 
operating procedures of the 
committee., and proposed 
possible meeting times." 

All the. candidates agreed-
• < that Austin needs lqvyer utility 
" rates and an expanded' public 
.transportation nsysteirir.but- < 
. solutions < and . programs - • for 1 

these issues varied. • r-
i ContractorTommy.Lawless 
^said he Wfould propose a threes-
rate. utility- system .based on 
individual kilowatt ' quotas.; 
Hiqh iltility rates .would' still 
go to low users while low 
rates would go to high users, 
but consumers would receive' 
a rate cut when consumption 
fell below their normal usage,: 

"But I'm totally opposed to ' 
a flat tate utility system," 
Lawless added. i 

. A professor/of psychology at 
St. EMwards ynivers^ty. Dr. 
Emma Lou Linn, -said "the 
lowest possible" utility rates 
should be assessed home and' 
apartment dwellers who now-
"bear the highest rates." 

She suggested the city could .. 
lower energy'; consumption.. 
"by changing the building 
code;to .require insulation." -

Restaurant owner James ' 
Joseph said rates could be 
lowered by reducing the 20 
percent profit city utility com
panies now earn. ' 

"We could cut'that profit in 
half and still generate enough . 
revenue for the general fund," 
Joseph said. 

Pete Reyes, a city power 
plant electrician, said cutting 
the utility profit could 
threaten Austin's AA bond 
rating. " Utility revenue is not 
a profit per se. it goes into the 
general revenue fund." he 
said. 

"We should take the utilities 
little by little out from the 
everyday bureaucracy of the • 
city and streamline and 
modernize it." Reyes said. 

i . 00  OFF 

»MEN'S HAIR STYLE m 
- By Appointment 

(for new euttomers only, plea**) 

; 4> " Regular Price 10.50 
T y Offer good only with Chary! 

Sebring by El Lobo 
415 W. 15th Phone 474-1041 
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BRIDAL SHOPPED 
4013 Marathon 

i|£ '2- noon. Sandwich Seminar: "Befao a Woman. Cnnservatiye.. 
and Sponsoring o tooe Bg m the 5tof togisioture-» Ain't Easy." 
Representqtive Kay Baiiey w9> discuss recent rape legislation she 
has intraduMd. T«m Union South Room 110. Ideas and Issues 
Committee. 

St 

<% I 
« -th. I 

. J2 now. Sandwjcĥ ^Hninar: "Thei Current Economic Situation 
•-.and Prospects fcr the fottrre." br. Lewis J. Speitman, -Associate 
rrofessor of finance and former economist at the Federal Reserve 
Board, will spealc Josey Room, 4th floor. Academic Center. Ideas 
and bsues Committee.?* ™ " '-"-a 3̂ ' -*1̂ , 

-&• '2 noon. Sandwich Seminar "Backpacking in Copper 
. Canyon." Larry Humphreys, local photographer and • 
mountaineer, win show slides. Texas Union South Room 7 (lower 
level. Tavern). Recreation Committee. ~ 

" ̂  !f Sandwich Seminar: Dr. Robert Marion. The assistant 
™ '̂ dent of UT will discuss the President7̂  office. Texas 
Cultû  Room (Afro-American), Methodist Student Center. Afro-
Amencan Culture Committee. 

? RICH CUNTRY GRKslY; 
: FRESH TEXAS TOAST • 
• CRISP RENCH i?IES ; 
: TOSED.SAMD j 
: CHOICE OF DRESSING l 

ONLY 

- 1̂ 

tei 4' - 6 p.m. 
Conference in 
Committee. 

*k~£$4, 
m - fjSL-, 

Football Blms. Highlights -of ..the Southwest: 
"51 and 1959. Texas Tavern.' Recreatkxf 

Broderick Crawford 
•.i.'aessawfeji 

7*9 p.m. film; "All the Kiwn'« « 
and Joanne Dni star in this film 

< 0 

—... ™..a shown in conjunction with ? 
the visit Robert Ptain Warren on Thursday, Feb. 27. Admission 
J1 for UT student*, faculty, and staff; $1.50 for others. Academic 
Center Auditorium. Ideas and Issues Committee and threatre'-' 
Committee. .< 

fi-Vt H„ £P\. 

You 
have the " 
opportunity 
to iview about 

„125 gowns. 

Thirty percent 
off on mothers' 
dresses. 
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these big corporations are • in 
back of our high costs." " 

A. free mass transportation 
• system funded by a rebate 
^ from state gasoline "taxes-was 
••favored by Lawless: while 
. Berry said a-- free' system 
should be' investigated 
because "it seems to be 'the 
coming thing." r 

Linn said Austin'tieeds "a • 
transit system that radiates 

• out from the • center-of, the 
city" with loops connecting 
outer bus lines.- She also 

, proposed a non-gasoline 
• system to connect th^ Univer- • 
sity. the Capitol and down
town. • , 

- Reyes suggested':>a.'icity-
owned '.'centrally : located 
shuttle; bus-type system'.'with 
special service .- for.- senior1 

citizens. „ -J 

a .Public transportatloh needs • 
; to be "simplified by using pic- ' 
. tiires so that mentally retard
ed and non-English speaking 
persons can understand^the 
symbols," Joseph.said:'5''--; -

Penalties for nonpayment 
of personal property, taxes 
should be raised/ : Lawless ' 
said, because "the; penalties 
now are cheaper, thati siny in
terest rate."- ." 

Reyes said he has long been 
artivp in community action In
cluding support for the United 
Farm Workers .'arid 
membership on several, ad
visory groups and . com
mittees. 

"I'm not offering "you lip 
service. I'm offering you ac
tion." he said. "7 

Historic preservation is im
portant because" "Austin is 
one of two cities in the .United 
States that was designed to be 
the capital of a republic," 
Linn said, suggesting that the 
city set up a revolving fund to 
help finance the restoration of 
historically^.significant 
buildings. ; i.: 

Declaring he has no 
previous involvement in 
Austin politics, Joseph said, 
"I come to this office unen
cumbered by ^any political, 
promises, and I have no. debts 
of financial help', or. 
obligations," • 

Austin should strive. to 
maintain high health, stan
dards. and the City; Health 
Department "could tighten up 
the restrictions and do a little 
more investigating." Berry-^,-
said. 

A special. election for City' 
Council •; Places 3 and',6- is -
scheduled for March '8. The 
election was called' after, the 
resignations of former Coun-
cilmen Dan Love and-fieri 
Handcox ^« 

The City Lobby Committee 
will hold a forum for Place 6 
candidates at noon Friday- In 
the. Chinese Garden. Roonuoft: 

r.thefAcade,mic,v 

rt 1 
for old gold high 
school r ings, 
graduation rings etc.  
CHARLES LEUTWYLER 
JEWELERS 

SAVE* 
WITH GROUP FUGHTS v' 
NEW YORK < 

'•''••"AND 
WASHINGTON 

on Wtdmtdoyt onrf hf6oy$ s. o > 

„ CALL •; 
478.3471 . / 

fMMmvm V 15 fcWMMj i 
*UP TO Ml Off MOUUR 'AH 

•s&l 

if 

i  7 * 9  p . m . .Rlmr"lt Happened One Niflht." dark Gable and 
Qaodette Colbert Star in tnit Frank Capra leve story. Admission 
»l for UT students,, faculty, and staff; $U0 for others. Batts 
Auditorium, theatre Committee, 1̂-' 

m&k 
Thursday 

8j30 pjn. An Evening of Guitar. Two of Austin'* pomriarS 
,  M i c h a e l  M a r c b ^ , p t o l W n  
- '"dwdwol sefs. free. Texas Tavern. Muskal Events Committee. I 

I' 4 <•" ,fr (-> , t-J* •' V ^ 

» MWM REGULARLY $1.69 

t FEB.̂ 6»iSf27 
Wed. SThurs 

TOWEÎ  
RESTAURANT 

2809 SAN JACINTO I 
RALPH MOHELAND RESTAURAIlg  

jPageHOJWetlnesday^^ebriiary-26, 1975rTHEBAILYTEXAN 

. ... -

©.ars 

THE HOLOCAUST^AFTEII 
: - . ma - nr. . nu • isk .. . _ 

EMU FACKENHEIM 
j- - Speaking onmmi, 

JEWISHiEXISTENCE INe 
EPOCH MAKING AGE: 

ISRAEL 

m 
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•r , Bursty nfEx 
Scorsese. Comedy Touching} Honest Story 

. "Alice Doesn't -Live 
Here Anymore," directed 
by Martin Scorsese; 
screenplay byRobert 

• Getchell; starring- Ellen 
Bnrstyn, Kris Krlstolfer-
son and Alfred Lutter; at >$>. 

'; the North cross Six. f *'>• 
f By TERESA HURST -» 

U Texan Staff Writer „ f 

' Some ^romenv-are- born -
liberated, some-'achieve • 
liberation and some have 
liberation • thrust - upon: them. 
Alice Hyatt is .one of the 
latter;,and she's not quite sure -
how. to handle it. • • :• 

Martin Scorsese's ex
hilarating new film,- "Alice 
DoesriH Live Here Anymore," •;• 
explores the problems of; a,' 
woman unexpectedly shwed-: 
out of • her oppressively 
sheltered housewife role and v 
forced to deal With the world ' 
on its own terms. Although the. 
film has a slight edge of 
bitterness to it, most evident, 
in Ellen Burstyn's - virtuoso 
portrayal of Alices it refrains 
from turning into a feminist 
diatribe.- Instead, the film is 
like its heroine ~honest,. 
touching and* hilarious. 

EARLY IN THE film, 
' Alice's. cloddish- truck driver,: 
husband is kiiled in an acci-. 
dent. After the funeral, 
possessing approximately 
$1.59'- and no working skills, 
Alice quixotically tries to 
resume a singing career that 
never got started. It seems 
that before she was married. 

she managed to land one job, pletely unbelievable. But then ^Anymore" is that all the sup-
.singing in a local hotel in her the film is essentially a com-v.-porting players are'uniformly 
hometown of Monterey,'Calil.,^ edvt and it has so many excellent As a humorously 
Now despite a rawer plump' terrific things going for it that „ foul-mouthed waitress. Diane 

^figure and a less thai) even this lapse in credibility1' Ladd turns in a performance 
;.ma£ be forgiven mediocre voice, Alice 

pathetically resolves to fulfill 
her life-long dream of becom
ing a. better singer than Alice 
Fayo The eriti?ef film/ is ac--,. 
tually, hhuntid by, the' songs 
and prsserfce'of Fayfrand Set-. ?; 
ty-Gratile, bothqueens of the 1 

:1940s musiell^that'Jeft 5tich a-v 

iM One of. those terrific things 
is the loving.'yet . irifumting 
^relationship betWeeit; Alice 
;and:-.-hers6ri.'''^ 
playedbyAlfredtutter'Torn 

'my isr-a precocioiislitile smar-
- tass who is also capable of be-

:" iog sensitive and perceptive ""'"-J- * » 
deep iijnprint^ Alice s life. ^ af]j;erna{es between trying "nder

J y°u-„ eat, 
- •' ' to drive his mother erazy and chicken and do a crossword 

that has just won her an 
Academy Award nomination 
as - best supporting actress 
Sporting a straw colored- bee-
hive'hairdo and a necklace 
mad^ out of safety pins. Ladd 
typically laces her conversa
tion with. raunchy1: innuendos 
such as, "Why. honey; I could 

7 pJH. 
7 IT0"? Orlando and Dawn 
9 Arabs and israelii' " 

24 That's My Mama 
34 Utile House on the Prairie 

7>90 pjn. 
9 Behind the Lines 

24 Movie: .'.'Someone I touched" 
starring James .Olson and Cloris 
Leachman 

• pjn. V- t 

7 Cannon 
' 9 Theater in America — "Cyrano 
de Bergerac" 
36 Luces Tanner 

TLaboting \lnder-ihe - rom^n-^. 
tic delusion .that she can still 

• make it in show biz,. Alice and>.. 
hpr 11-year-old son, Tommy, 
abandon their home - in, 

Socorro, N-M-. *artd hit the' 
•••. highway for Monterey. Being i 

short on ^(unds, they oc
casionally have to stop for 
Alice to take a job — once as a 
singer • in a sleazy bar irt 
Phoenixandonce as a 
waitress in:a cafe in Tucson. 

. - Along' the way; she becomes 
- involved -with:;a violent-

tempered younger man • who 
turns out to be. married, and 
later with an amiable-rancher. 

, who turns outto be the nicest'.-
' . guy you'd ever hope to meet-" 
:iToo:niee.;1n fact. for, it is'this--
• character, played by Kris 
. Knstofferson.that strikes the. 
. only false hoiteinthefilm. His 

no'ble offer to: throw away the 
ranch he is so. proud'of to tag 

'along with Alice ih pursuit.of 
.her faritasy- career.; is com-

-television^ 
* pjn.'. ' ' ' •' 

7 ^nhunf^j-^^'-?'^-^ • • ( 
r24,Adoms^^r^ff:,Lak« -
' 'Treaiure Cwlt Murder'' . 

L6IId6\ 

Different 
Drummer 
Happily Presents 

BROTHERS 
Happy Hour Daily 

3-6 
2405 A Nueces > 
2 blkt. W. of campus • 

featuring, 
Homc^ Cooked 
Mexican- Food, 

Steaks and 
Beer 

258-9626 
in CsdarPark, T* 

: out183 West 
Ootid Tuesday 

•trying, to soothe- her. In one 
gem of. a scene. he nearly • 

.-•pushes Alice to the!brink of.in- : 
sanityby repeatinganonsen-
'sical joke.about a gorilla over 

: ;and over until she understands 
Jt; which ,she nev^r. does. In • 
yet another scene, he gently 
strokes the h'air.of a defeated 
Altc6 as she bemoans the aw
ful prospect of becoming a 
waitress. 

ALICE, on the other hand, 
treats Tommy like an equal; 
alternating between spoiling' 
him and lashing out at him 
when he doesn't act.like-the-

//rnimature adult she thinks he : 
is. But in the long run. mother 

!and son genuinely;respect and 
enjoy each other, as best ex
emplified in an uproariously 
funny water fight staged in 
one of the many cheap motel 
rooms* they inhabit. 
/Another plus factor for 

"Alice Doesn't Live Here. 

36 PetroceHi 
10:30 pjn. 

34 Wide. World Special — "Clark 
Gable: The King Remembered" 

THE - • 
CHICKEN RANCH I 

CLUB & ' BEER; 
GARDEN : 

3615 S. Congress j 
T H E  RE Y N O L D S :  

SISTERS • 
& THE oso FAMILY: • 

. 51.00 Cover ; 
• 441-9968 : 

puzzle at the same time!" 
Equally good fs ValerieCurtin 
as a befuddled waitress who 
spends, her days mixing up 
orders at Mel tand: ttuby's 
Cafe. » s 

- Likewise,' director 
Scorsese, whose critically 
acclaimed "Mean Streets" 
depicted life in New -York's 
Italian ghetto.'here shifts 
locales to capture the-gritty 
flavor and comic vulgarity of 
the Southwest to perfection. 
While his slightly/overexposed 
outside shots convey the ofteu 
blinding heat of the region, his 
dimly lit, smoke-filled J>ar 
scenes, permeated with'the 
.western twangs of. good ol' 
boys, effectively portray the 
character of the people. He 
even manages to sum it all up 
in one classic shot of Alice and 
Tommy walking, out'vof a 
restaurant built'to resemble 
an enormous longhorn-skull 
embedded in a boulder.:. 

LAST, BUT NOT least,1 the 
very best thing aboutr "Allce 
Doesn't Live Here Anymore" 

is Burstyn. who brings much 
of herself to the film. It was; 
she who persuaded Warner' 
Brothers to finance the film, 
picked the . director, helped 
select the cast and even 
rewrote some of the script to 
fit in with her own experience 
She also improvised some 
scenes with Kristofferson and 
Lutter to give them a special 
air of intimacy and reality. • 

But it is her moving perfor
mance that is the final' 

. triumph of the film. Burstyn's-
Alice is a complex and win
some character. She is at once 
realistic and deluded, tough 
and vulnerable, self-sufficient 
and helpless. The death of her 
husband forces her to learn to 
be her own person, and she 
latches onto her stifled desire 
to be a singer as the only 
means of self-expression she 
knows. The course she has 
plotted for herself is painful 
and confusing, however, as 
she vacillates between not 
knowing how to |ive without a 
man and wanting to "live my 
own life, not some man's life 

J,'m helping him out , with.". 
The film is Burstyn's vehicle, 
and she has rightly been 

• nominated for an Oscar. • 
With Liv Ullmann out of the 

running, it would appear that 
Gena Rowlands from "A 
Woman Under the Influence-
is now the leading contender 
in the race for best actress. 
However, after seeing "Alice 
Doesn't Live Here Anymore," 

•I can only say that Burstyn 
will certainly give her a run 
for her money. 

Alvin Crow and 

His Plea$aht Valley Boys 

Tequila Night - Still 40' a Shot 

707 Bee Caves Rd. 327-9016 

Serving quichr: crepes, tr „ 
ivrietv of noup^ jtolad*. and 
pa*tnr».!mporied^co//epS;^^^-
arid teaxrBrerAand wine*' All !/;-
of reamnaMe prfrri 

^FEATURING live music by 

RIVER CITY 
HAVE A PITCHER OF HURRICANES 

.. " ONLY $4.50 

THE BUCKET .23,d<,„dP.„, 
- 3 Hn;FresParking •*-

• EwryNghtS-

Ttnir*., Frty* 

TOO 
i SMOOTH 
i InDsbleM 

TOMORROW ONLY! 

THE ONLY MAN WHO CAPTURES THE 
REAL LENNY PRIiCE IS LENNY BROCE! 
• Here fe Lenny In a deva^^ing recapitulalion or 
his New York obscenity W8l.^..bursting with an 
Indignation that remains freshly Irreverent arid 
blackly funny." —Vincent Ciihty New.YoA Time* 

"An absolutely priceless document. It shows 
Bruce Involved in the mostbrilliaht analysis 
of the American societjrand its legal system 
I ever expect to hear. It l« hysterically funny." 
—flalph Qleason, Roning Stoned K 

LENIiy BRUCE 

ThU .ik the only flla over «jit of a cacplet* 
nightclub perfonsaheA'- br'-ttais • celebrated 
toerlcu B»ti«i«t. Bruce collod tt 'Wbe 
the beet thing I've ever done;" 

Program Includes 'Thank vou. Masked Man" (a 
Lenny cartoon), ind "Lenny on T.V." from a 
1959 Steve Allen Show. 

Thurs., Feb. 27, Only. 
7:30 and 9:15 

Law School Auditorium 
Adm. $1.25 

Presented by Law School Film Forum . 

BULL S25'/!l»»BWJN SPRlNMBb.ReXU 

3500 6(iacialupe;;^ 

fi TONIOHTvJr 

"A , AIR 
TIGHfe 

Bwr, Win*, and Set Ups 
Toplau 3-8 Map-Sat t"> 

453-9831 % 451-9151 

(Tonight, 

« f ' ,_The Most Celebrated Musical or All Timet 

; < SINGIN' IN THE RAIN „n> 
; ••' • JSt?" rDirectOd by Gene Kelly and Stanley Donon ' 

WIMi Oahe Kelly, Debbie: Reynolds, Dbnald O'Connor' 

Theatre Committee 
\  1  presentsi 

"•iNi * . . •'-Vife-SsX-r.!-:-
Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert in 

:.r:-^fJ»-Frank .Capra's 

I#».I f 

* i 

iMiUftiSi 
lOURS ISl 

5 Winner of 6 Academy Awards' 
\ including.**>?<• ^ 

Best A ctofi $est A ctress^gTBl 
< (1934) ' 

•* :_tk 

7 gnd 9 p m. 

ap'iitJiS*? 

*%•& JZ*- ?'(f 

Batti Aud^ 

Texas Songman Fromholz 
Steve Fromholz, formerly of Frummox, the duo who composed the now-legendary 

Jexas Tnlogy," it appearing at Castle Creek through Saturday. Karen Brooks is 
performing with Fromholz, and tickets are available at the door for $2.50 
Wednesday and Thursday and $3 Friday and Saturday. 

The Cultural Entertainment 
Cuinxmrtee of the Texas Union 

. in cooperation with Huston-Tilldtson College 

presents 

Earth, Wind and Fire 
- V -:S 

Thursday, February 27 8:00 PM Municipal 

Auditorium 

special bonus to optional fee holders 
limited number of $5.50 and $4.50 seats 
available, for $2.00 and $1.50 

( . Hogg Box Office 10-6 weekdays 

fribKc tjeket sales: Joske's. Huston-Tillotson Dean of Students Office, 
Soul Boutique, E&O Tapes. $5.50, $4.50 
Bus schedule: Jester, Kinsolving, Co-0p/7:00-7:30 

III 

The Cultural Entertainment 
Committee_of _the Texas Union 

presents the 

? J rt 

THE 
ff^Vvs 

iursday, March 6 
Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 PM s 

, ) f * ^ + x i_ -V T i 
r Ticket sales beglnrl'uesday, February 25/Hogg Box 

Office/10-6 weekdays/$.50, $1.00, $1.50 vbith 
;!Optiona,l Servi"ces Feb -< h)-iz 
I Oeneral sales begin Tuesday, Mareh 4/»3.50, $4.00, «4..60^. &Z • 1 y'^f 

BAs sohodvile: Jester. Klnsolvfng, 0o-op/7:00-7:30 PM *\i 
^D'jS^niust^bfa presented.at door 
^o-cl^evas^^apft Recorders. 

^Wedne^ay, ̂ 'February 26, 1975 THE DAILY 
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, , ^  m  B y  M I C H A E L  T O L S O N • •  - - 5  - - \  i ^ / m n  f t ^ f o r t h e  f i r s t  t i m e .  c o m p a n i e s  "haveplaceS{to:playand bookers 
1 •. ,* . Texan Sufi Writer * v , »_ f to book tbem." Lincoln Center in New-York is but the. most 

,» Modern dance may, for some, be an esoteric and inaccessible obvious example of a serious commitment toward sustaining' 
art form, but to Bob Pierce it is the most interesting and the art form. f ~ 

•dynamic method ofartisticexpressioninAniericatoday.His . In shatp contrast with the cheerful news from New' YorkY 
attitude is hardly, surprising-when you consider what he does for v • Pierce sadly; noted that Texas spends only 9100,000 yearly for '; 
a living — he is a dance critic. the sustention^ all arts and much of, that does not go tod^ce, 

Pierce is a vital young voice, in the relatively young field of . Terming it a "disgrace," he exemplified the disparity in-
dance criticism, having been a regular columnist for the funding .by mentioning that while'-the Houston Ballet may 
Metropolitan Review JDance Magazine and most recently Hie - receive d total subsidy of $5,000 "New York allots, that much to 
;V»llage • Voice. With Pierce /at JJniversity Monday , for a the smaller companies." New York, of course, is the center of ' 
Cultural Entertainment tammi (fee-sponsored seminar, we had dance activity in the United States. 
a brief discqssion which touched upon several facets of modern • • NOT ALL IS so glum, though. He also observed several 
dance • > ' - bright spots on the Texas dance scene. "Dallas," for instance. 

TRADITIONALLY an art form with limited appeal, raodein "has five companies, which is a lot fbran area which has no 
dance has witnessed some startling changes in recent times. ., tradition. And the Houston Ballet has a great opportunity for 
According to Pierce, there "isno,long«ran 'in* dancecrowd," recognition. Even Austin, with three dance groups, iai't doing 
meaning a set audieifce for eachcortpany. "In the last 10years bad," he said. * •, i r; , 

3£here<has been.a^hree- or,fourrfol^increase in awUeqces. - . I asked Pierce for possible reasons lor this upsurge of 
tatlonally theJproWth has beep really dramatic.'' ^ . interest, and he cited, among other reasons, a final cutting : 

..^Concomitant wiOh; this .new ratfdience appeal, institutions, , away of our Puritan roots, an event which allows acceptance of 
both publicand pi$vate,havedefofedmorefundstodance;-and, the frequently,sensual nature of dance. "Historically, the' 
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United States has been a nontouching society. and always 
dptight about sex. Well, all that changed in the Sixties.... Now 
people are more inclined to go to a dance performance and not 
be hung up about what they're seeing." Also, the social 

> restrictions to being involved in dance arenolonger there. "Teh 
years ago, no man wanted his son to be a ballet dancer. Now, of 
course, a lot of that has changed." 1 

Queried about the immediate future of dance in America, he 
responded with unguarded optimism. "People can have dance 
in their community if they wan t it, and somepeople are starting 
to show signs that they do want it.... Cultnre'is not a frivolous 
thing. We need.expression in,a very real way. Man has a 

= psychological need for art; ana wheh everyone realizes that, 
we*ll'start?seeing dance companies, in bes Moines; 

-rie^ 

Beqins in March 111 • 
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• NEWYORK (AP)-On Match 14. CBS star^iiovr,î 'rt'-t"t 1 

He says he'll 

—T»*pn Staff < 

• /' Dance critic Pierc^^' 

i; pilot ot another series Re wrote and Jhopes to sell to N^C 
jSrButonJOne.writei'AlanAldaresumes his better^bimactl^.ilw 
ii,-career, as Hawkfeye^hen/'MASH"-cranks up'for itk fourth. 
f^son w- ^ ^ 

RIGHT NOW ,ALDA is 'drumbeating fur "W^ll Gtt;,By,» 
joriginally: scheduled io start on CBS last Sep{embCT: ji'was 
dropped f(om the 1974-75 lineup when a (ederal court delayed, . 
.the ysla'rt of revised prime time access -rules for networit S^L 
programing at night > _ , ® 
^;TTie. show, was hastily:put back' in:the CBS-lineup testf.week •' 

; when the network decided "Khan," a'detective series Iqstalled |i| 
as a mi^sjeason. replacement, waS'ii'flop and ordered;it~axed 

ft aft?r four shows. , , - >*. 0: 
• • Alda said CBS programing chief Fred SilyeBMn WUH^dhiiri , ) 
of CBS'i Friday night program changed only' last; weo£,"and» Iff 

a, we ve been in high gear ever since, ttying to snap into Action^ M 
• <• . "1 guess he (Silverman) felt a pressing need to do something:m 

about Friday night. He made a very fast series of decisions, so", srf 
we had to go right io work to let the audience 'know:-we're^i 
opening up then." r r •;kk 

The new project, as yet untitled, is a situation 
starring; Jack ' Weston, as a lawyer "who just borders - oir® 

HRC Photographs 

I ffiffl IFi mSOOk ij •' ga
d
dln^s While.:trying.to earn a living.as best he can/' Alda^t^ 

. .  . . .  '  ' ,  •  ^  T h e  3 9 - y e a p b I d  a c t o r , '  i n t e r v i e w e d  b y  p h o n e  f r o m  t h e  N e v p i v ' ]  
_ .... A book on Lewis Carroll t^cenUy published in Italy contains T Jersey home he shares with his.vyife/ three, daughters and':|'ii 

' PierceAas ho.reservations about estimating the po^tion.ot ""Jnewus pho.tograpbs.from .the University Harry Ransom- typewriter, said he's not writing additional scripts for his^^ 
dabce. in ,rthe contemporary American artistic hierarchy. Center collections. • - ambulance-chaser just yet. • 1 • " ; • nfei 

M* • •---
y@| •• , 
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Dance is the moist important art form In America today. It is'a "Le Bambtne di Carroll," designed and published byFranco "NO, ALL WE'RE concentrating on right now i$ (he pilot, 
modern thin^,3a 20th Century phenomenon whidi:is happening Mana Ricci Publishers of Parma, Itajy,' contains Carroll's he said. "If NBC is interested in seeing more materia) 0fte£: 
now, and curiously enough in this,country," As-should be lettecs to several children, one of whom is the Alice of his that, then of course we can do it -
obvious frq&lhls statement, modern dance has no stronger ally famous "Alice in Wonderland " Only 2,000 copies of the book' - "But my order of business is really to get the pilot dotie and" 
,u' °-,,Di'—' * were pnnted 1 then concentrate on letting people around the country,know»PI 

All the photoglyphs .oT diildren included .in .the" book were about'We'll Get By.'" " jJgSi 
made by Carroll,' who was an accomplished'photbgrapher as Does all this serifes*r^ating (he wrote a third ̂ ^|jS&TABC fiflSSSBSSfi 

p.— 
| AUONiMMivprr tMt stasTti 

•*?- j  f - T P  r  
well as a wnter. Of the 40 photographs, 33 are from the HRC rejected) mean he eventualiy plans to give up the acting game"1 

Gernsbeim Collection. ' ' - and become a fuil-time scrivener and producer? ' ' 
The HRCiiterary collections include Carroll letters, books 

manuscripts and a rare first edition of "Alice iii Wonderland " 
j 1, . v1 •' >. :rr"._v. r: ̂ - . . -. > 

I don't think so," Alda> said. "I love acting. Evetytltne I. 
perform I get a wave of feeling about how much fun it Is; I tlon'tifi 
think I'd ever not want to act." ora 0A|ir.A? imi HIGHLAND MALL 

4M-713A • tH J J AT KOlNKilN. 

The TURTLE SEZi;: * 
Ham's the word, 
Enjoy Turtle's 

ham sandwicht youi' 
choice of bread 
the trimmings. $1.10 

TURTLE'S 
^ ^ -;'̂ J40Sib«ti "MM 

MOUMETROCOLOfl. FlUped ioPANAVlStON: (UmlUnilBIl nr"sraj 

ORIGINAL 
BATMAN';. 

ANO ROBIN 
CHAPTER 1 

Ssu. 
H!USA<G06n 
mm-Acvum THEATRESI 

P A R A M O U N T . : : W .  

OO-KATUHE ATTHE 
PARAMOUNTONLYI 

, "SOYIB4T OR^NJS „ ^ 
t C h a r i t o n -

1  $1.35 t i l  7rKM;fifZ&V 
HIGHLAND MALL 4 J1- T33(} • IH 35 At rOtNK3 IN, 1 ft'" IU ^00-4.58.^00-10: ^r&tntldmA mM&mssmmm 

e«.J. 'r- • ^KiMZyiMr:;; 1 / U  W WiailllBI j mcoo. «:IS BBBWi 6-.30 ;10:00 

,T|*tldjr at: Preside Tlieieitres 

Sorr^Bll̂  
runms lawtwaMju-iMo 

«e«s RmmWi most romantic motio 
picture since "WOJ1EJV IK lLOVE" 

RIVERSIDE VILLAGE A 
S J 2 5  
2:004:00 
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^ Amareord; 
;£ihy Federlco 

directed 
Fellini; 

\ 1 # »  
IN BETWEfiN, 'a; seriesjof 

fofi& 

^Amareord' Mixed Memoir 
jrscreenplay by Fellini andjgfiepisodesishow life in a rural 
" Tonino Guerra; at the Tex-$w|commtinlty durmg' dtime 

•afiSi' 

M& 
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Arth. Michasl F-ary , 

Frary To Illustrate 
Panhandle Volume 

. '.,The':fiayot of the "fexas 
Panhandlehasvbrought 
together the talents of a 

• Univereity artist and the new 
Texas A&M University Press. 

Prof. Michael Frary, noted 
artist of, the art department 
faculty :<* is .busy preparing 
between 150 and 200* water-
color paintings that attempt 
to capture the "mood and es
sence" pt the Panhandle. 

More-than .70 vof those pain-
ngsl .will be selected for-

publication in early 1977 in the 
A&MErfess' new serieson 

. Texas dri: " • 
. IT. WILL MARK , the second 
time artist -Frary; has 
collaborated with bookman 
'Frank Wardlaw, who became 

. the A&M Press director last 
fall. 

Frary illustrated *''Im
pressions of the Big Thicket'" 
for Ther University of Texas 
Press in 1973 when Wardlaw 

> was stiir, director of the UT 
Press. ' • 

! MUM TMAtnC^v* * ' 

'Six1' 

Fraor» reports lie v'zig-:' 
zagged" about 3,000 miles 
through the. ;Panhaiidle last 
August. ; painting and 
sketching from the side of a 
small van.- He returned there 
for several days after Christ
mas to continue his .work. 

When he completes his pain
tings at the end of this year, 
he hopes, to * have painted 
Panhandle scenes; at all 
seasons of the year. " 

ONE OF THE biggest 
challenges he faces, he says, 
is.how to convey the special, 
"flatness" of- the; Panhandle. 

*4 *«. 

, . ' By MIRE SPIES 
>- Texan Staff Writer 

Fellini's career in 
..decade since "8W has beena 
• search to. find new forms for-t 
•the. same personal lit y| ? 
•; "Americord:'. .is. one of the. 
better searches. It is a coif 

• siderable step up from 
. "Roma," more complex than 
, "The Clowns," more humane 

and varied: than. "Satyncon." 
. There are still many aberrant 
pleasures and some surprises 
in his constant themes, but 

/.even with a more likable 
-manner the form lspinf 

satisfying 
••.f : A disconcerting prodigality -
..is becoming apparent in 

•. Fellini's; films. From early 
: realism ("I Vittelom") hebas 

gone on to symbolism ("La 
Strada"), to fantasy ("8%"), 
to documentary-fantasy 
("The Clowns" ), to 
sketchbook - fantasy ("Ro
ma") and now reality as a. 
lyricized fantasy. This 
jumbled developmettt 'is 

.-^reflected in the later films. • 
Before the .credits, the 

'Fellini terri lory is marked 
off. In the dialect pf Rimini,. 
Fellini's" birthplace, '"amar-
cord" means "I remember." 
Childhood, ego, illusion — 
these are the themes that 
have been openly manifest in 
Fellini lately. After . the 
credits, one of the two fram
ing devices is introduced, 
following a seasonal cycle 

, that takes the movie from one 
spring to the next — an all 
right, if by now unyielding,. 

<,,XroughIy identifiable 
irV'vSate Hurtles (movie posters 

s!^provide the clues). Tbeotiier 
thevtsframe- is that of a"goWe-

narratotwhichaddsftothhig 
,and merely seems convenient. 

Don't be vnduly put/off :1>y 
this orlhefilm's scrappyfirst 
reel Fellini takes 'tis%tinie 
getting into the mobrf'Sf-'the 
town and sorting "out. the 
cha'racters; als», the 
schoolboy vulgarity and sex
ual, longing are -.overused 
Fellini reflexes. .Gradually he 
settles down with one family 
m. particular. At the Head is a 
tcmpestuous:father, and 
around him a: make-peace 

definable texture. Each has a . 
• scene and contributes to the 

mood while serving ncr poinL ' 
_ Onre. Felliiu admitted to 

* superficiality with •'&£" the 
j qiiictchange artist in hnri 
^'emerged. Now that'be seems 

unable, to stay with a 
character or place for any 

/length of time without becom
ing edgy, he is a sophisticated 

: raconteur. Ah. another 
'irieemory. Next slide, please. 
; Magical illusions are 
'aifother way of disguising the 
superficiality.' even when oik 
is -as brilliantly done as the 

' sequence of the townspeople 
'greeting a sparkling ocean 

: liner in their tiny boats. The 
"• mistake is to think that Fellini 

is trying to sustain anything 
anymore. Some of the dream 

wife, a shiftless soWn-l^Wj a scenes work, some don't,' bat 
" "1 "J* —•— both dreams and reality no 
may well stand forTdlini at 
the same ag 
. These charactersf?iates' the 

• base for the' seemingly 
realistic episodes, which are 
all lovingly rendered, quarrels -
and dealings with the. Fascists 
alike. Armando Brapcio.and 
Pupello Maggio 4s the parents 
are the movie's remarkable 
roots. But if an actor doesn't • 
have a -performance,Ho give •'' 

; Fellini can't get oak from -
, Jiim, which is the price of 

egocentricity. Bruno Zanin, as 
the teenager, is embleriiatic 
of this problems just:; ad'an
noying blank tpo typical to 
hold the interest ~ 

EVEN "OUR TOWN/' a 
handy reference for .thig film, 
has a more vital hero. Fellini 
makes the faces intfrtlfe hero. • 
However, in "Amareord" the. 
scores of faces create no 

into an organic 
in the days of 
or — The White 

longer go 
whole as 
"Cabiria" 
Shiek." 

ONE SCENE where .the 
family and an insane uncle are 
out on a picnic has a similar 
punchline to the final skit in 
"Plaza Suite." It is sqiohiy 
'photographed by, Guiseppe 
Rotunno (' as is the entire 

KfMm) and well directed, bat it• 
could have been adapted to 

'aiSy length or ended at any 
time for all the point it makes. 
Arbitrariness is the hallmark 
of practically all the episodes, 
and this is responsible fen' the 
movie's unmoving effect. 

Yet "Amareord" has a new 
and pleasing side of FeDini. 
Mood plays such an important 

...part that it becomes whatever 

point the film has. and as it 
progresses the scope of the ac
tion becomes soothing. 
Fellini's vision is of a pastoral 
human comedy, which, unfor
tunately. stays on the surface 
of the human and the comic, 
but he spends freely a natural 
gift for expressive pictures. 

When he remembers a part 
of his experience that he has 
not touched previously, his in
telligence and sense of drama 
flicker to life. His memories 
of the Fascists are tantalizing 
— the parades, the eagerness, 
their attractiveness for the 
Italian culture, a fat 
schoolboy's lovely reverie of 
Fascist glory (sadly. Feflini 
almost ruins this with another 
daydream later). 

RANDOM SHOTS, a speech, 
or a joke will almost justify an 
episode — if only Fellini were 
as diligent a storyteller as he 
is precise at detail Fellini's 
power is supposed to derive'' 
from the subconscious, bat 
perhaps he now caters to it. ~ 
hoping that the audience will 
see themselves in ins images. ' 
and do his work for him. 

The film maker's personaB-^' 
ty is fascinating, bnt his work --

lacks dramatic tension. As if 
to prove his wavering. 
" Amareord" has a classically 
Felliniesqoe run-on ending 
{involving a wedding, so also 
classically comic I Comedy, 
fantasy, memoir, everything? 
"Amareord" and "The 
Clowns" are Fellini's best 
films since "8%." but they 
seem simultaneously to be 
promising beginnings and 
dead ends. 

I REALIZE this is a minori
ty opinion, but "Amareord" 
seems to be masterful film 
making pointing to in
consequential material. 
Fellini began as a cartoonist:-
he seems to be finishing as 
one. He. opens doors to the 
past. But he does not look 
behind them. 

Note: The Texas Theatre is 
showing a dubbed print. The 
sub-utled version is better. 

Tickets on Sale for CEC Concert 
Tickets are still available for the Earth. Wind and Fire 

t at 8 p.m. Thursday in Municipal Auditorium, sponsored 
by the Cultural Entertainment Committee. 

Tickets are $2 and $1.50 for optional services fee holders and 
are on sale at the Hogg Auditorium Box Office from 10 a.m. to 6 
pjn. each day. 

NOTICES from the 
General Libraries or any. 
of the branches are of-§ 
ficial University eo'maS 
munications requiring 
•immediate attention. 

Shou t own  USA 

»MT EITEIIigiaT THTOS II 

NO COVER CHARGfe TONTTE 

live Rock,-; 
. 'nUoff by 

SPRINGFHEII 

The best in Ivs rodt and 
roft 7 ngte a week. 
Open at &00 p.itl 
Musk; begrd &30 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9 

NP COVER 
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vCCXO)l • A MtANSTON PICTURE 
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(1MX QfimOfBt 7:30' 
vCHQWSTARTS MO; 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
GIRLS IN THE WORLD! 
Wn he LOVE me 
or KILL me? 

Centierfiald 

• GirisS 

Paramount Inc.  

No admission d>6ige 

tontght- /, ii,. 
tock 'n ioB'y 
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8:30 
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/TONIGHT 

m Mm % 
Ensemble 
 ̂ - 8:30 p.m. 

i 

t ^Townslooital^"' 
V«-> .-i-e tn> ,• .-r-.-.-w-- • 

ttmhindGimf/oif'Gfm 

Directed by Robert Rosen 

From the Pulitzer Prize winning novel by Roftert Penn Warren, an 
always limely drama of a man and the political machine he buiitfor 
his own ends: ' •• -

Tonight.: — :/ -~74 
$1.00 UT ID JIolden A.C. Auditorium: 

7 and 9 p.m. $1^0 Others 
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141 I^UyACA 472-7315 
TONIGHT 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum 
Each *ord one time .......»..j .11 
Each word 24 times s .10 
Each word S-9limes... s .08 
Each word 10 or more times..$ .07 
Student rate each time * JO 
'Classified Display • 
1 cot x I inch one time S3J5 
1 cot x 1 inch 1-9 times VS2.« 
Icotxl inch ten or more times 82.64 

MAOUNiSOCDUU 

Ton Rtfey 3bOO pjm .-
TwwMiiihi 11:00 «j»-

TttM-tMndoy. .11:00 OA 
tmUMwriiy .11:00 aim. 

Tan* Tbandaf 1100 mju. 

.' "id MM MM «f «n«n «M«4* to «*• 
MvOrtSMMMt, inMMdk4*Mtfca'ilMtft b*' 

arfyONI iaawmc* lM*rtte*LJwdobm far 
^ainM AmU to m4 m« loNir. 
ta90^<Nr|MKMtiMU" 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
IS word minimum each day ..i JO 
Each additional word each days .05 
I col. x 1-Inch each day .12.44 
"Unclassified*** 1 tine-3 days .si.00 

(Prepaid. No Refun&l 
Students must .show Auditor's, 
receipts «nd pay in advance In TSP : 
Bidg. l» ttStft fc Wbltls) from »"i 

ra^m^ îao^m^Mooda t̂hrough * 
:Ffidw,'... • •• 

FOR SALE •  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. 1  MISCELLANEOUS 

U.t, 1 »* *if 

TYPING 
Musical-For Sale 

YAMAHA FG-230 twelve string gutter, 
excellent condition. S130. Cell 452-1919 
alter 1:00. 
OULCTMERT3 & 4 String. S60-70. Call 
ta>nce: 472-IU1. 

/ BEAT 
INFLATION 

GlIlTAR STRI NG SETS Save 20% 
HOHNER HARMONICAS Save 10% 
YAMAHA GUITARS Save 10% 

A/yvSTE RMUS1C 
>' v . 1624 Lavaca 

Misc.-For Sale 

FOR SALE 

TOP'PRICES-'paid lor'diamonds, old 
gold. CapHol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar/ 454:6877. , 
TWELVE OLD BRASS beds from S200. 
Sandy's Antiques 506 Wa Ish 478-3344,478-
>209.';--" 

.. BRAZILIAN GEMSTONES. precious 

Xems >'faceted* ready for mounting, 
methyst, - "Aquamarine, Andalusite, 

Qirysoberyl, Diamonds, Emeralds, 
Garnet.* Kuiulte, Opal. Precis Topaz, 

• Tourmaline* Citrine, By. appointment, 
477-8914.-.., _• 
PRINTED COTTON SCARVES from ln?--
die' -. use also1 as'halter tops* wall 

;. hangings, etc.'Maharanl's.. 1504 San An-
;>tonioSt,;47*-?29K- - ' 
^BEDSPREADS ON SALE - from India, 
r .Poland, Spain. Twin, double, and king 
/. isizes available. Maharanl's. 1504 San 
. - Antonio Street. 474-2291. 
jv CASH FOR RECORDS. Rock, |azz. 

Auto-For Sale •.i'&tgffSkS 9°°<' C"K""00- <?<5W< 

BY OVVNERSofa. bed. A/C. two bean 
• as-two end I '' 

i-16tt nights. 

NOW LEASING 

ASPEN. WOOD 
Under New.Marw»gement 

Spacious Contemporary 
Living! 

2 Pools - Covered Parking 
SHUTTLE - CITY BUS ROUTES 

CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION 

1 BR, $149-2 BR. $199 
4539 Guadalupe 452-4447 

Come Live With Us! 

MOVE IN TODAV 

VILLA 
SALANO 
IB R-$145 
2 BR - $165 

618 W. SI St 454-6293 

MOVE IN TODAY 

VILLA 
ARCOS 
1 BR ^$149 

3301 Speedway , - 477*1980* 

MOVE IN TODAY 

LA PAZ 
EL CAMPO 

1 BR - S149 up 

FOR: SALE: '69 Plymouth Fury III. * 
. StOOO <S300*efow list price) Good condl̂ . 
ttav low ntileage, good tire*. Call 471- -
HSO for extra Information.vy - , . • y 
THUNDERBIRD71 loaded 2door Vinyl' 
all power, air stereo, new radial*. 49,000. -
S2645- 476-1619. 

bicycles. 169.95. 4810 Burnet Rd. 
ANTIQUE BEDS for sale $75 each. 
Dresser and bullets and beautiful an
tique rug;;Call47|-9021. 

FREEWHEELING 

SHOP 

'bw^ ĵheo. .end tables, sunlish sailboat! 
:'44^166r * • • 

M1RANDASENSOREX, 50 mm Fli, 
: 135mmv F2.8 Soiigor, Honeywell 
•automatic flash. Excellent condition. 
S180.47)-S347. 

-'ft-VW BUGr Radkv air, AfT.  Clean!-—toHlLE^THEY- LAST- ».30n«w 10-speed 
After6 p.m.. call 836-4736. ' — 
PICK UP; 1972 Chevrolet C-10. Air con-

. dlttonlng, 350 V-8. automatic, power 
brakes.' steering. Radials. Topper. S2.-
000. Call 454^196. 
1974 MUSTANG II. 1700 miles. AC 
radio, power brakes; automatic 

. transmission. $3,150. Red & White. Call 
472-1073. . / .; 
1974 BMW 2002. 10.000 miles. AC 4-

-speed. Perfect condition, individually 
owned. See this beautiful little orange 
gem with custom tailored tiger seat 
covers at Covert Buick. Ask for Mr. 
Robinson. 
1974 TR6 yellow cortv. AC.FM/AM tape 
radia luggage rack. *5250. 451-5197. 472-
8171.« , • , 
1969,FURY very good condition. 1000 or 
berter'offer. Call after 5. 472-5195. 
MUSTANG '«&. 18 mpg. Cherry condi
tion. Loaded. Low, mileage. S785. Call 
John, 476-4659 evenings  ̂ ' 
'68 T-BIRO. AC AM/FA  ̂good mileage 

: .and tires, smooth , running-car. si. 100. 
459^794. 

:VW 1969 BUG. automate sllck-ihm,' 
- radia very good condition, owner retue*. 
nlog to Europe S900; 471-4376. 3*5-3152.: 
1966 BUICK LESABRE 340cu.in./V-8 all 
automatic power: A/C; excellent run-

305 w. 39th 
454-0360 

2 BR - $189 
401W. 39th 

459-5700 

EARLY BIRD 
GETS THE WORM! 

Rent now for 

SUMMER 
and save 20*25%! Choice University 
location! Ponce-Oe Leon l, II, III. 
Pepper Tree'li II, III, IV and V. Phone 
these numbers for information for Early 
Bird Savings! 472-8253. 472-8941.476-9279. 

nlng condition. Call 47l«2467< 
.4967 MG-SPORT-sedan- {a fordor hard 
top) motor rebuilt this fall new dutch/ 
new electrical syslem. 35 miles per 
gallon. S700.00 472-7821. 
1970 CAMARO fully equipped low 
mileage. 81,650. 453-0154. 
"66 FOUR DOOR FORD. Automatic, 
radio. Good condition. 8400.452-7767.8211 

: Shadowood. 
MUST SELL wife's car. No fob. *71 
Plymouth Sattelite Sebring. loaded, 
.many, parts. >1300.472-2147. 
1967 MG MIDGET. GREAT engine, 35 

: mp ;̂ Needs son>e. bo  ̂work._s550. 475-. 

Stereo-ForSole 
: TEAC 1250 4ape .deck with dust cover. 
• Recently serviced and cleaned! Call ̂ 2r 
. 8938 after;S P4n;;:% . 
./PAIR: AR-3A's Including custom solid : 

walnut stands used; 3. months; Ust' 
»6S0i00,.flffS.00. Perfect.34»40»: . 

- ;*WfM eightra< t̂apedecfc>lndash irtf*r  ̂

. i /For whatever your bicycle needs 
W E  C A R R Y  A -  L A R G E  

SELECTION OF 
PARTSVAND ACCESSORIES 

Also fry our one-day repair service. 
2404 Sah Gabriel 477-6846 

; ;?:,V"Opentll9pmon 
'..• /•'Tuesday and Thursday . 

OLD THEATRE 
POSTERS . 

Authentic  ̂colorful: 24" x28*V!4"x 36". 
Bogart.-Gary Cooper. Er^ol Flynn, Gene 
Autry, Paul NewrpatvRbsailnd Russell, 

'.Dorothy,iLamouc. Hope, Crosby/ 
ChevaHecMack. Lemon/ John Wayne, 
manyj many otters.: Unlimited Supply.. 
*s4un<ffk<Special orders  ̂

• • 453-3784. •• 

CcvTAX SALE 
• Thetbest -prices anywhere. Turquoise 

and,sHver rings s3.9S up. Turquoise and 
silver- chokers - $5.95. Turquoiie and 
$itver Nava{o.bracelets S9195 up. Zunl-
style,l«edding bands SI6.95 each. Shell 
and turquofse chokers S17.95. Sterling 
slWer Hieshe and turquoise choker with 
silver tetlsh dangle S7.95. Inlay Water-

I ;ring $7 

MOVE IN TODAY 

MARK XX 
: 2 BR - $184 
452-5093 454-3953 

Summer Rates Now 
through Aug. 31 

Es t rada  

Ap ts .  
1801 So. Lakeshore 
. 442-6668 

Beautiful Lakefront 
Apartments 

VIP 
APARTMENTS 
33rd and Speedway 

Walk up or shuttle at door. Split level 
luxury living. Beautiful 2 brs/2 baths 
plus study. Designed tor 3-5 mature 
students. New furniture, walk-ins, pool, 
cable TV. Quiet elegant atmosphere. 
King sJte l. bedroom also available-
Leasing for summer and fall. Drastical
ly reduced-summer rates. Please call 

- before 7:00 p.nvi.—cv^_  ̂
477-7451 _ or Jt 476-3897 

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
FROM $135 ALL BILLS PAID 
1 8. 2 bedroom efficiency. Full kitchen, 
carpeted, large vralk-ln closets. Oriental 
turnlshlngs.; Peaceful'.courtyard with 

, pool. Only steps to. shopping. 
* 405 East 3Ut 

472-2147 i, .472-4162 
Barry GilHngwater Company 

HALLMARK 
APTS. 

$135 
708 West 34th 

454-8239 

NOW. LEASING 

$160 
1 Bedroom 

All Bills Paid 
Walk to Campus 

Buckincjliam Square 
;454-4917 

EFFICIENCY * 
$139 !V 

ALL BIULS PAID / * 
Close to c&mpuv large*.*open beamed' 
ceiling, fully sh8g carpeted CA/CH, all 
bulli-ln kitchen, color co-ordinated.' no,; 

utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A. 
452-5533 or 451-6533. ' • 

CONTEMPORARY-APARTMENT. "24 
Flats Eflldendw a«f 2/bedrooms. 
1515 Palma Plaza, 474^322. Shuttle bus 

''•corn4r^y^>\.<.̂  ̂

-WANTED»Apertmentmanagers. 
- Prefer' studfnt-couples; Send resumes 
pox \bt*. Au^Hn,vTj<:7876r•.y.1, 
BONUS ROOM; 2 bednx>m<:2 bath plus 
panelled den: From $205ABP. The South 
Shore. 30Q E. Riverslde Dr. 444-3337. 
ONE BEDROOM pn ihVttla.-8142.50 un-

•furnished.'8162.90 furnished.1 We pay ail 
uillliies.: The ;BroWn*tone, 5106 N. 

• Lamar  ̂454-3496; • 

"H IPS.  I t  

EXTRA SPACE yw^n afford. Two 
bedroom/2, bath on Tbyihi Lake from SI60 

• ABP available furbished of unfurnished. 
-The-South Shore,l300'E,-RiversWe Dr. 
.444-3337. .' •;.< ;-v.;; •: 

EFFICIENCY 

EFFICIENCY 
$139 

ALL BILLS PAID " 
Close <o camput, larfle' open-beamed1 

celllngi, fully ihag carpetetj, CA/CH, til: 

uHl'V^compMy h»  ̂ A° ? BEDROO^bathCaparfment. ldeal 
tsiila or lsî SS l̂ies. «oo Avenue A. for young family. .Convenient to UT. 

or 45i-®533. priced for a family budget; $205 • $215 
: unfurnished, ABP. $230 « $240 furnished, 

ABP. Trie South Shore. 300 E. Riverside 
Dr. 444-3337, .;. I--, . . . 
EFFICIENCY.-with Sleeping alcove 

• overlooking TownYUke< Convenient to 
UT. Economically priced; $153, ABP. 
The South Store.;300 E.: Riverside. 444-
3337. . 
ENFIELD AREA;'$100 plus electric on 
shuttle. The'Parkview  ̂ 1616 Weit 6th. 
472-1337.- •• ...:/ v:; .• • 
EFFICIENCIES $115 plus E. AC carpet, 
pang,;jKWl, on shutHe. 46thand Ayenue : 

WALK TO CAMPUS- - NOB' HILL-APARTMENTSrAvallable : 
, , - v.now. Urge ? bedroom/lte bath, dls-

' hwasher. dUpoiai; large p»llo. Pool and 
.....j— .c™,—— , 'rom 

477-

Shuttle bus at front door, pool, CA/CH, 
shag carpeting, all built-in KUehea ten
nis courts across the streets, huge trees. 
4504 Speedway, 453-3769 or 4J14S33. 

EFFICIENCY 

Laroe furnished efficiencies* built-in 
kitchen appliances, CA/CH. Tots of 
storage, super location, close to grocery 
and shuttle bus at front door. Gas and. 
water paid. 910 West 26th. 472-6509 or 451-

1 BEDROOM 

$135 
Close to shuttle bus and tennis courts, 
fully carpeted, all built-in kitchen, 
CA/CH, pool overlooking creek, tots of 
trees. Water, gas, and cable TV paid. 407" 
45th St. 459-8614 or 451-4533. 

ART f , v ^ 
'  C L A S S E S ^  

by KIM & KEN' ' 
All Media 

454-1238 7504 St. Cecelia 
day or evening 

MEDICAL, DENTAL & :' 
LAW SCHOOL 
APPLICANTS: 

Have you applied tor the l773 .classes, 
but wltDout success-»far? perhaps we 
can help tou. get -an acceptance. Box 
I6I4& St. Louis. Mo. «3I0S. 

NELSON'S GIFTS. ZUnl, Navalo ai 
Hopl Indian jewelry. 4612 South 
Congress. 444-3*14. Closed Sundays, 
Mondays. 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR.. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 471-
W7?, 

PAST LIVES, Interested? May^>e we ca"n 
calfsKSto® your" For »PP0lnt™nt, 

' DATING AND: RELATING.' Fre* leC-
;tures.each Mon(I»y, 7:30 p.m. 7701 
Lamar. E*ecvtlye Towers IOO-B. Infor
mation.' j 

, Just North of 27th at̂ -: -
Guadalupe ;-.v, 1 

"2707 Hejrtphni ParR  ̂ 1 

472-3936 

laundry. ZSM/Longview'faaxss from OVERSEAS JOBS' 
Pease Park at. 25ln and ; Lamar). — 
6741. 

NEW MOOERN'EPF; and 1 bedroom. 
From $140 ABP. A short 4-mihute drive 
to a shuttle stop with ample parking. 454-
8903, 454-6811, ;-' - •:i-' 

, . Australia, Europe, 
Sk- America, Africa. Student* all 
professions and occupations S700 to S300Q 
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, 
sightseeing. Free information. 
Tfansyrorld Research Co. D6pt. A5, P.O. 
Box 603, Corte Madera,,Ca. 949M.. 

trees. Water, i 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID , 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Large apartments, fully ihiijji carpeted, 
CA/CH, all buiIMn kltche 
ment has its own' pri1 

balcony, pool, trees.*1008 
5592 or 451-6533. 

en, each apart-
Ivafe patio or 

West iSVa. 478-

NOW LEASING 

' Chip iifay-chahnel 
1 or our stock of 

bird .ring $7.95, 
bracelet S19.95 The r«t < .. 
turouoise and sliver 50% and 60%. . 

Theiinest.ln American Indian higs atc 

• 6ff.-r'V- -:, 
: fry. Much Much AAore' 

We have a lot of taxes to pay and a lot of 
iewelry tosell to all our old customers at 
the best prices ever. Bring thls ad to get 
these prices: S îl and the^rest and buy 

•? ;- ' the best for less at -

NOW LEASING 

!  . t  $145 , 
1 BR Furn 

MARK IV APTS 
' 3100 Speedway 

475-0736 , 478-4W6 
SHUTTLE BUS'CORNER 

. : NOW LEASING 

LONGVIEW 
ffARTS. 

:̂ 408;Longvlew 

V??l i BR 
: ' 476-7688 

:̂ C:WE BEAO SHAMAN;. \?s>. \ 
r'.i'̂ vi- '̂iSOO'Gvodalupe' '• 

- Mondaĵ Jturday . 

FURN. APARTS. 

SHERWOOD S-7300 receiver less than :.4 :-?! rHMr>iiicTAnr>D -
l» <*» *250- Pioneer SN0 Nwdphonesi I ST ADOR: 

• and .case sio.oo. 47M810. • ,• i'.H^and POSADA REAL'. 
AKAI JIB D-SS. Phoren; fD-ta. Soa«d. fNOW LEAS ING.-;:.*--'.*:' 

. Prettiest >1'2; bedroom apartmMtii , 
v WAter and -gas paid. Pool, laundry. > . v 
-'***•  ̂. J » « AM m I t« ai* limm •. v-

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

• SHUTTLE BUS 
' 'PROMira 
.. ;S*!tnm1n().'po6t, ;be«rtlfully turnUhed, : 

.' double 6r stud 16all have dIs- : 

hwnshcr, dliposal, central air and heat. 
305 WEST 35TH 

ib , - : : 

r Craftsman 30-21, Phase Liner <00, Mcln-
toh MX115. BoseMi's. 11500or will tell 
Jtoie-Call Between S-7 only. <72-3817-. i • cA/C H, 

^apeiJ»ck,J2IXL Kenwood..., 
tuner, 150. AR turntable. jKLv 
»soe»kerv ttOO pr. 472-4310. 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

PARAGON 
SB? ^:-W$£mKi5Sce 
CUSTOM BUILT. KLH ipeaV .̂;10-'. :i i«; AJ*^TMENTS .:,•:> 

BELL ̂ .H.m .̂jr.̂ ereo & ̂ - v. .»aT  ̂S^orW^g ̂  -
. l year oW.̂ xctlJent condHfon $100. V610 West 30th;̂  - •" • — —• • • 

~ ';v'.:"'iV--;; 
 ̂ U;, -V::5l̂  OFF-SPEAKERS.j 
, =A|r suspension stereo speaker system •• • ' 
-^still in ttK .original manufacturer's car-
i fens andwlthfull inanufachirerfs'5 year 
jiuarantee dn parts and tabor.\New ship* 

' ment -gives, jrou o .choice of-3 different 

s477^85^v 

weekdays 

> r NEED A GREAT ; 
, PLACE TO LIVE? ' 

tRY THE 
BLACKSTONE-
APARTMENTS 

Share- ai. large roo^rivfor $64,50/mo. or 
take an,"ehtirei rootti.i,for^$ll2.50, fur-
nHKetf̂ imaitfld^Maltf service once 
a week; Brfng your ovm roommate or yre 
will match'you With-a compatible one. 
This is edMwmy "omvenlence at Its 

— best. ONtrf- nO^YAROS FROM UT 
' CAMPUS;'*.VM '̂̂ U' 

. - 2910 Red,Rlm^ ;̂.;;.r;»V.̂ ..;.-V^*^6-563i 
,.r ,•. : ;;̂ ;a- î'aflw;property' • 

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS 

' Are convenienlly. located & priced right. 
~p: .. I & .2.bedroom' apartments' located on 

'shuttiebusroufe * 
C-.y'-- •' $142.50 

•- , v-.s v îlLL SILLS PAID 
•4--; 5lddTN,-:Wip'at . ... ,.... . 454*3496 

•d. • ' ' 
<'* - • • 

' ~. • V^QUTETstilVING 
3 BLOCKS F.ROM CAMPUS 

Large one ah'd bedroom apts. SI30 to 
SI50 plus^electricity <at low commercial 
rates).- Pool,<laundry,-free cable. The 
Rio House. 472-1238.606 West 17th at Rio 
Grande t -w 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

have, three ;ex(ra*large efficiency 
. . apaiimfcnfs- aVaifeble-^rmmediate oc-' 
* cuponcy. Qufet. frlendly neighborhood. 

Shag :carpet,- dishwasher, disposal, lots 
nff cablnetspdce.pantry/walk-ln closet, 
modern^decor;,vNo^r folks,. these. are 

{ brand new-apartments with ail the 

1 BR - $170 3 BR - $325 
: LARGE POOL- ALL BILL5 PAID . 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on the Lake < 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

4424340 s * '• 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

NOW LEASING 

1BDRM 2BDRM 

$175 $220' 
ALL BILLS RAID 

Dishwashers-2 Large Pools 
Security 

MOVE IN TODAY 
.1901 Willow Creek 

444-0010 

electricity. Near; shuttle/xampus. Call 
E d d i e .  4 5 1 - 0 3 8 X  4 7 4 * 5 7 5 7 :  / -  r  <  
FEBRUARY RENT -FREE.: March 
Reduction.: Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath oh 
shuttle. Large-pool. 2.blocks from UT 
Law School. 33TI2 Red River. 477-2104. 
NICE 1 BEDROOM- apartment very 
near UT. ,272V HeiwhrH.Park. Shag 
carpe ĵwot $129.50 water.gas paid. 476-

LARGE ONE BEDRQOM. Walk to 
school, study area; carpeted, disposal, 
cable TV, sun decfc-.CA/CH, laundry, 
shuttle,'great locatloiC Available March 
1, S155.00 ABP. 2812 Nuec»S. 472-6CT7. 
LG. EFF. si30 plus elec.r2 blks w. of 
campus. 504, Elmwoijrt1 Place, No. 210 
Mgr. 472-0085.; 

SUBLET: ONEv bedroom -apartment. 
March 1-May 3L1135 'plus ̂ electrlc. 
30lh/Rio Grande. 477t105& <. 
COLONIAL MANOR :̂1212 West 13th, 2 
bedroom, AC earpete&carport, water* 
gas paid. No pets. tl40^<7>4»38. . 
CARPETED, dishwasher, disposal, 
laundry. Near Unlverslty.̂ huttle bus at 
door. S130. 4413 $0e«dwoy: 
WALKlNGi)lSTA,NCE UT on West side 
in quiet neighborhood. Specious ef Helen* . 
cy. apartment With .beautiful Interior/̂  
luMrigus carpet,<private-.balconles or > 
patios.. SkvllghV bullMn bookcases, 
plenty of trees; :S130  ̂Available Im- ~ 
mediatelyorMarch 1.;453-6072.'470-3218»; 

LARGE Carpeted efficiency.. Full 
kitchen, Walk-In closet<1 block of'Law 
School." SU5/month.- 2700 Swisher, 
Manager 107, or.catr47t>65S0.. . 
•WALK TO UT.'.Ojd, Main-Apartments.' 

, 'Efficiency. aMctrrMht;;st2ft and up. Oner 
^bedroom, si«3.and up  ̂Atl bills paid. 477*' 
3264. :: '• ,  ̂

\' SUBLET: "ONB;-1*droonfr apartment,-
March 1 > Ma)r31,' *135 plus electric. . 478-0022 
30ttyRlo Grandk;477-1W3:!i' 
RECEIVE REDUCED RENT. Manaae 
10 unit apartment' Cornplex, near UT. 
Couples preferred-25f<j345^-. /i C-, 

:ONLY il0930: pius.felectricltY'-for 3 
nvjnths.Very.mce l̂cMmcy;-- loaded/ 
' »5Ave.-ev«9^r^^^>''-' ̂  ̂  

and silver Iewelry, Come and get it 
before the tax man gets us. « 

RED .TAPE? Run Around? Hire trained 
problem solvers! The General's Aides. 
474-1163. Day/Night. . 
HOW TO OVERCOME fear/worry, etc. 
Free Lecture on Tuesday 7:30 pnv by 
Dr. Jeffers. 770! N. Lamer, Executive 
Towers. 100-B. 
NATURE'S BEAUTY SECRETS reveal-
ed to you. Free lecture by Dr. M.W. 
Jeffers. Each Thursday 7:30 pm. Ex-. 
ecutfve Towers. 7701 N. Lamar. IOO-B. 
MUSICIANS. Group with gigs audltlon-
ing for a person on Keyboards and a per
cussionist. Experience necessary. For 
audition, contact Ron (451*3601) or Nell 
(459-7754). 

RESUMES 
..•wlthorwlth<wfplcture»;^F' 

2 Day Service 
V^72-3210and^W75i 

Rfporti RuwnM. 
Thtie  ̂LeH«r« > ' 

I: All Unl««rtlly IK:-
builnf»«'.work'!': 

, Last MInutt Scrvlc* 
Oprn.M' Mon-Th t 

-|5FrM.. , 

'/DobleMail 

" TlilE CROCKETT 'COMPANY 
the complete secretarial serviceJ < 

TYPING - theses,' manuscripts, reports, 
• >: . *•' iuiMf* r»«iiwi • 

AUTOMATIC TYPING. - letters and 
multi-copied originals •.*. 

-XEROX COPIES-tt.OO for 400 copies  ̂

' PRINTING a^ ÎPLETE tlNE of 
SUPPLIES 

453-7907 , ;̂ SS3Q Burnet Rd. 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertatlonw PR's, 
manuscripts, etc. Printing,:, binding. 
Charlene Stark, 453-52H.! v;*;:r ;̂x : * 

VIRGINIA-SCHNEIDERS Diversified 
Services.Graduatean<Tundergraduate 
UjljB ĵrWIng, •; bindlft̂ l̂SU; Kovtlg 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Salectrlc, 
,pica7ellte, ̂ 5 years experlehce, books, 
dissertations, theses/ .raports, 
mimeographing. 442-71>Cr-:.;-:'"-,'.;'. • 
DISSERTATIONS, theses  ̂ reportf and 
lawbrlefs.ExperJenced'typlst. 
Tarnrtown. 2507 Bridle path. Lorraine 
B r a d y .  4 7 2 ^ 4 7 1 5 .  . - v •  

IS HONESTY really the best policy? 472-
.4194. '.. 

SPRING VACATION Selling School 
Cruise. Learn to ull, March 22-24 on 46 
tt. sloop, food & beer, S75/person. 512* 
749-5960. Box.421, Port Aransas, Tex.. 
70373. .. 
BUY, SELL Playboy, Penthouse, etc 
Books, records, jewelry, gulters, radios. 

. and binding on rOquest. Close 
11,13.-. t .;•••' .-.v f. 

HOLLEY'S COPY SERVJCEi A com-

NEAT. Accurate.and prompt typings 70 
cents per pege. Theses95cents.Call447-
2737.» , - ' 
MABYL SMALLWOOO TYPING. Ust, 
minute, evernlght avalfable.: Term 

. papers, theses, dissertation-letters. 
Maslercharge, BankAmerlcerd.»»2-0727 
or 4424545:. 
TERM-PAPERS, theses, dissertations. 

stereos. Aaron's,.320 Congress, down*' legal and technical. Neat professional 
town.', c'.: ^•Vv--'V'̂ --H?r>.-vr |̂l̂ :̂ -RMSo«ableV.prlces;:iAppoln». 136-2iq. • 

SERVICES 

.. v Finest quellty/ ' 
reasonable prices 
Call on us before . 

. . .you gel dipped. 

Trip HAIRCUT 
TORES. 

477-0423 

NOW LEASING 
1 BR-$145 up 
% B R -$180 Up 

AC Paid. 
Tangle wood 

• Norfh •' 
v'-VSm t̂eU52.«Kn ' 452-0060 

<'?ivj; • Shuttle Bus Corner 

v4yetemSuFa(rDf walnut styted speakers 
•fusf ,slS&rspeakers include 10" .heavy 
duty .Woofer/ 57 mldrange, and •"»••y'-' 
superdome tweeter: cash orE-Z terms. 

^ALL BILLS 
, i PAID 

'' vVipt bfdroom apt.-
block's west of dreg. 

. UNITED FREIGHT SALES. 6535 North 
, _?Lemar. M©n.-Frl. 9-9, $at.,W;'-'̂ '--:'-

240S"Leort''x '̂ 

?;'5rB locks 
-West of Campus. 

goodies at reasonable prices. 2 blocks 
shuttle,'T'btocks.campus. Glad to have'. 

>, yjaufor^nefghbdr-rllkelomake you feel ' 
at home/Glmrhe a buzz at 476-9279, 472-
S253, or 472-0941. 404 & 502 W. 35th {1 

. " block east of Guadalupe) 1 bdrms. tool' 
Than* ;• • 

— — •  • •  

• f' 

"J: * NOW LEASING ~ 
M  l  I C r C C  S O U T H E R N  E S E  A P T .  

.  i N  U E V t a  .  S U M M < T  V I E W  A P T .  
New efffclehcy/.custom furn., all wHh Go by and: sw our J bedroom furnished 
big balconies for Vour'Wants. Great low- apts at |007:W. ?6lh andl7l4 Summit 
lion, great tooking.-sl65 plus electricity. view. B " -

Manager201 -478-9050 

f̂e^v.'iJJORTH OF-UT. 3 bedrooms, I Hi balh.. offset-, bedroom and kitchen'. Cable, -
SiV^Wcetf at $J6^00. Assume loeir.- J. W. witer; gas furnished. $130. Also 4 Wodts 

^Befwiett- and Assoc- -327»114L David' sill. 
^Srav.:'4£M6M: • - - • ?•; ̂ .-• -' - pj&U: .'j .-47fr-7916' 

"-.••':'",'';rRed'Oak Apartments \ '' J.'-' 
••-••'^>:>v-v-i/9l04.Sah Gabriel1' 

gray.452-5626. 
-RETIREO.TEACHER selling home2310 
jUngview. Close fo UT, Built 1940. S49,-
; 5 0 0 . 4 7 H 7 3 4  •  ,  v . ,  
;1I H JI HEN5L6E lurnished.1? 

-^bedroom;. CA/CH, call after 5 30. MS-

if 

f INS OLDER HOME ' 
„ 1 FINE OLDER « 
TP NEIGHBORHOOD 
Spacious rooms,̂ 'hardwood floors, 
separate „ dining ropm,. remodeled 
fcttchch'«vlth:emeAitles, huge backyard, 
otdw Absolutely-: perfect., condition. 
Today's construction - costs; would • -
prohlbtt̂ dupllcation^of this property. < 

.'Priced in forties. :Calt CurfistJdrdan:ar: 
I'TheCullenCOv bf̂ f ice 442-7833, home 442-'-

9323 -k > 

STUNNING h"7* 
CONTEMPORARY 

s Heavily Wooded Lot , 
^ ^ with Dry Cr^ek A. 
VvPertect for professor. ZHker Park erttr  ̂

: ';l9terestlng,.textures*; Absolutely great « 
, ifor-completely, -natural landscaping  ̂ 1 

iSeparete dining. ropm;. Marvelous .̂ 
- ;. Wtchen. 3 bedrooms; Call Mary Cullen at 
•: :r.The CuHett Co„ off ice442-7S3X home 280-: 
^2071: 

THE ADOBE 
Large Lux/tEfficienclbs. 

• ... Fireplace •. Pets ;• 
j $ CA/CH 

-•MexJcantHe Floors. -' 
.  ̂ F u r n i s h e d ^  :  -  r v * - , - - : •  r .  
-» Leurtdry  ̂ • -v--:-
• Shuttle . 

- * Gas B B Q s ~ 
<5 * Free Cable * 

110 E 37lh, mgr bpt 106 J 

 ̂ x call 475-8329 

KENRAY 'I 
APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock Dr. ;.j 
fiext to Americana theatre, walkino'drs- ' 
fence to North Loop ShocDlna Center .. 
and Luby's. Neer shuHle and Austin' 
transit. Two bedroom ffats/one and two 

. baths. Available one 3 bdrm; 2 ba. wlth 
new shag carpet, CA/CH, dishwasher, 
disposal; door to door;garbage blckup-
pool, meldservlceif desired; Washaterfa 
in complex. See owners; Apt. 113 or call 

& 4?' 

HARMON 
HOJUSE , 

Near, pnlwtlry 14 2 bedrijom. Furn-
• Unlurn.TV Cable, AC, Weler.Gai Paid 

4719 Harmon Ave 
M a n a j e r  N o  1 0 )  tW Silt 

. Move In Today 1 TV 

THE ' ' 
ESTABLISHMENT 

• Y'-. 4400 Ave. B •> 

. 451-4584 
. Large Efl.-»m.50 , • 
-Walk . Pedal - SliutHe •' 'i 

Move In Todiy '.:V 

TIMBERS 
. .1307 Norwalk LaneiS 

478-9468 
.. 1 BR - $150 :,V 

•: *: walk-Pedal-Shuttle / <y 

: NEW vEFFICIENCY on shuttle,' con
venient UT/S120 plus E. 4503 Speed«iny;-' 

• AAanager No. 102, 454-2817, 453-0139: 
Cilrpeted. ',NA/CH# bUI-ONE:BEDROOM apartmenr, 2 blocks 
kitchen outild  ̂ itorWoA ca/npus. Small pets. No lease. Swim-

< PALO BLANCO Apartments- Move;in 
now,.Large l.bedroom/-!:bath/;dls-: 

^hwasher, disposal,:situated .among: 
. frees. Plenty of perking. On ihuttle and' 

city bus routes, 9ll;Blenco, off Enfield 
Road.-474-1394 ot; 444-1743. \ 
ONE BEDRQOM Apartment. Nearcemv 
jy* l̂50 Plus elec. Call S^ror^476-092p/. 

ROOMMATES 
:UTAREA2BRf2.BathiCA/JCH, laundry-
facilities,;. pool, -senlor-rgraduate. 477- / 
4581, 476-4767 Kelly. ~ -j 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3 blocks cam-
pus; SOO/month, all bills; Call Alan, 477-
1600. t , 

OWN ROOM, 3 bedroom house 2 baths, 
large »tudy fireb|eceAV»aiher, dryer. 
Norfhwest, 4 rrfllei-IF.vTom, Meliruia > 
451-6137. >90 plus bills. 
MALE-HOUSEMATE, :own room, fenc-
*d yard, S82.50 piusWbiils. Richard 454-
0981 <buslnes» phowft> Anytime. 
LIBERALFEMALESAaretwo bedroom 
; apartment. Riverside area. Shuttie. S105 
.ABP. March 1. Connie, 444-8727. • 
. AAALE -NEEDS, roommate. 2 bedroom > 
Rlverpark Aparlmehts. s90. .Will 

: -Telocafe. Must becooi. 444-5864. Joe.:: • 

;(>^VENUES AREAr-.2 housemates for 8 
v-rOomMtf bWroom) house.:s65 ptus Vti ' 
- 4$4-790» 

MALE TO SHARE.large-hotfsein Barton -
. HHU. sl25 A8P. plus sedurlly deposit. 

447-6383 

ROOMMATE NEEDED.-immediately! 
.-•Share::two bedroom furnished > house, ̂  
-South Austin, S9S/m0Mh; Call LoOls. 442-
2996  ̂

near UT, 

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 

ERV1CE 
_ INC. 

42 l)dSle Mall K ; 47W171 
Free Parking. -

... 7a.m.-10p.m.fA^F ' • . 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. • . * -

GENERAL REPAIR collective will fix 
anytimei, anywhere anyhow. 

CONFIDENTIAL.,CARE: lor, pregnant 
unmarried, rtiothere. 
Home. .23* Hemphill, 

•.TYPING: Dissertations, these* term ; 
-papefs-Tedmlca) tytfng Included. Naat 

, ,,K »fcvrate. reasonable rates. 345-51M 
<- >yj.t.;nHert p.m.: «if j \-i 

x , '.- " iEXPERIENCEDTYPIST. WIII do typ-
:Ins at home. 447 )207 atter <. ; : 

V. • . EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Paptrs, 
reports, theses, etc. Fair,, riles. Call 
Shelly,.<7M44t.';;*.* -r':vMx''=lrir 
FRANCES WOODS Typlna SMVIC*. B*-
pwlencad. Law, Theses, Dissertation, 
Ma nwcrlpts. AII work guaranteed. Prln-' 
\\nq> blnolng: «5M0W._: • v .̂" " 

Jusf North^of 27th at v 
• Guadalupe • k . 

2707 Hemphill Park •• 

^M8A®S3iSf^ 
TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING-:' 

THE COMPLfe^ 

.unmarried, rtiothers. Edna Oladney 
Home. XX* Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toll 
lree.numberlW-7«-llM.,.; 
ABORTION . AL,TERNATIVESI Ptefl-
nant and distressed? Help Is as' near as 
X?ur. tf.'eph9S?' Pro-Ule Advocates. 510 
West Mth. 4»-4IW. ' ' . v ' : 

m-
.:#'-

 ̂r PROFESSIONAL , 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 

V^72-3210 and 472-76?7 >: 

HELP WANTED 

•.STOP ̂ SMOKlNG'Semlnar. starting In: 
March.̂ Conducted by- Cooper coh-
suliants. Innovative. Guaranteed. Attor-: 
dable Call 447-4549. •>' 
GJRLING DAY SCHOOL  ̂—• -"Creative 
Experiential Learning^— beautiful 

• tacMities * Ages 2*5: C " 
[North-Loop-' 451-5983, 

MALE, share with 
pfi •nlcejilace-. U1 plu^efJ^evaOM. 3*th ; 

end Guadalupe * 
;;-R00/MMATE - do light housekeeping in 

exchange for cheaper reht. Large house. 
Pool fireplace 441 7777, Billy 
ROOMMATE • -Share iarge houSe, 
fireplace, pool, ABP: Off .& Riverside: 
Shuttle; 19W CedarRidge, 441-7777, Bil
ly * \ > 

AVENUES AREA;- 2;hOUsemates tor 8 
room <3 bedroom)1 house.'V5 plus 1/3 
bills, Sandy,.4M-79W.̂ :rj-.̂ ';̂ . 
,HOUSEMATE;; Female/ non-smoker,. 
. own room. 885/mOnlh.- 476-2524:' 
HOUSEPERSON WANTEO share 3 

i .bedroom house - In nick -nelehborhood1. 
Call Thorn 478-«93i or.Jlm 477-»3Jl. Keep 
trying! ' * 

OWN ROOM intwo bedroom house at 308: 
BeD. Howell. 'Must̂ be responsible good -

• vibes male. Rent SSQ.OO/moqlh. 444-5743: j 
--TWO:FEMACES.-Share2bedrc>om,2. 
J bath, IP'ShUttle. Su'CesO: S88.75 plus 

elec 453*4657, 451 2M8 i 
iMALE ROOMMATE to share apartment > 
;< cio>e to campus op shbttie; $88 monthly. 
Bob, 475-0699 1 

-HiLFEI Meln ;Deutscl|;'lst:jpfufschi' 
WunichemltelnemauilandUchen 

•AAadthen iu wohOOn-Herbst' Nori 454- L 

2315 
ROOMMATE NEEDED; own bedroom.:-

^$80.a month all bills paid. Bob Murphy« 
- 454*1597 , 

LIBERAL, NEAT Mature female, 
- share twO;bedroom older lovely:apart-'•' 

ment close to campus S79 95 elect 
i Marclf t  Kitty, 476-2878, 327 1867* 263-
^2022 

FJ=MALE .FOR CUTE duplex.5 blocksT^-
KtJli??Kl5'l.tlw1

|,,ul lWc MarchX 
-^pebble 476*2683 enytlfne 
"MALE ROOMMATE 4155plui Vi bills 

1 WfB^RId X>rarfdjM72«7sr  ̂

BAutHulgroyndswIth trees, pool,. 
AC, pmeled. Older complex, solidly -
built, 03S plus E. . . 
44W4M Keep Trying 476-3335: 

1 BEDROOM S137; Efficiency 
S115. Very close to campus, 
and shuttle/; completely 

Musicql-ForSqle 
«ttpn; swpr. oesy t̂fer, 47iM777^r  ̂
I VOX eiectr  ̂pia rto ̂ i th Cfa vlcord 

^DISTINCTIVE DESIGN 
?f,.,NEW 1 BEDROOMS ;. 

$147.50 DIUS E: ; I 
V,/' WESTOFCAMPUS « i 

v - ON 2410 LONGVIEW 
» Frost free refrlfl.'j- ' 
• SelfKifefahlng o'veri. 
>:5ha5 carp t̂lriB " 

Water, gas and cable TV paid, -
302 West 38th 4SV3154 or 451-
6533' 

;UT COEDS ! 
Apartment living within walk
i n g  d i s t a n c e  t o  c l a s s . w , ~  • •  - n  

2710 Nueces-
477-9388 ., 
'*•' X * . 

2 BLOCKS UT 
k v" 1 <• ' 4>' ~ <ji FurniShedapai'Imenfj ^;v3 t -

r and ropms ^ 

y Vrom$8Q/ nlontr^v Ik •>.1 ; 
, S 2800 WHItfs : 

* 477-^558 

.ENFIELD AREA l̂bedroom with every 
n extra; Furnished or ̂ unfurnished. ;From 

DISTINCTIVE DESIGN,! new: 1 
-bedroom, $147.50 plus E: Vaulted" 
celiingsi shag carpeting. Cable. TV. 
Frost-free refrlg; 478-7633/day»,̂ 345-\ 
0568/nIghts ? 

NEW ONE BEDROOM, $M7J0 |>iUi E;; 
Cable TV, frost-free refrlg:,' ihag -

ASSUME LEASE - very comfortable 1: 
fa paid; On. " " 
fTve,'476-0973.1 

bedroom w/g paid; On.-38thf ̂ shutlle.'r 
Larry, after. fTvi 

''VP'-movt you^  ̂ fast.. ,  ̂ -m,, .:,av 
• Without breaking It.-Cheaper than ' •• ••• '• - • •• •• " 

think. 454-7846, 472-5713 WANTFH-

;pjn-.J or,9.a(lemoons a'xee*. PosHMr 
SMurdî W:*. Prefer Sophomore'or 
above will) a plus avW*«*. Good twW, 
fillingne«s: to work.\ posltive aHllude: 
n.W(hour.' Available for. one year'or 

AgesJ-s" Comevlirrui.ieM 1 ^J-S^rMuintylthplcMitiDiillv; 
Te*an. P.O. 8o> D-X Austliw'TX JWJ1 

5,REATI ve^antl C0h<c!*ntlau* -|n. -
Inhrestad In t>etterin« 

manklnd.Extensive leadership prooram 
!̂ M6?f  ̂  ̂

•>•<<* salesman; Catljpn 
.iiattjK. Df«»» shopsflof 
tribuior. pierced earrings, costume 

|»a»: 

jNEED EXTRA CASHI SeHflowmOT 
pay.̂ ke Mftio. 

VOUKSWAGENREPAIR 
- -ines. K75., " ' 

i warranty. 

'Rebuilt: 
engines, $275. Exchange Installed 6000. 
mile warranty. 837-4086. 
PEARSON'S Houie and Apariment 
cleaning weekly slO Call 472-326$ 
between 8:a.m. and1l a.m. Monday -  ̂
Friday 

ROOM & BOARD 

THE COLLEGE ~ 
HOUSES 

offer a variety of socle! & edocatlonal 
activities in -a.- cooperative.-living > 
arrangement. Good physical facilities 
and a chance to;.work with other 
members. in, making decisions; Coed: 

lies,: Sl47/mo..- doubles $112 ami : 
/mo. Openings at the Ark and 21st • 

Singles, 
-$102/mo. Opening: 
St.. Apply 2000 Pearl 

SUBLEASE OOBIE contract. Cholce of.£i 
. floors, 451*2386. 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT. S» 5tieralon Ave. 

GOOD JOB, own nours. Avereile 
M/I*yr call 47S«M IM pm, Ful| ' 
pari time ' ',, 

EVOLVING INTERNAT'L'.coopeirat̂ n 
I n l o n n a t l o n .  O r g a n l t a t l o n  SSS a*ir-  .  
dlnator to develop program;«r eduei-

. tioivcommunlcatlon and growtti'oTceA-: 
; sumer cooperatives. -Por lob detcr&' 

t(on NASCO, Box 1301, Ann aST 
'. MMilflan 4«1M , 

FULLTIME. Protect, director for 'an < 
evaluative study ot a program. Bnln 
March 1 S month duratiofi.' Wasters 
degree with experience. In •valuation 
preferred. Contact Karen B*ard. 4S>* 

, »tlo per month;. >100 damage :deposlt." ;̂<i GATSBY S.ls.now taking applications 
• S« to appreciate. <^11444-4  ̂<7W701fc:' '!S'"aJW"ons and bus twlp. ApplvJWO 

W«st Anderson Law. (Altemoons) 
' —' ' 

fr." 

Office. Suites 
Available 
Froiln S100 P * 

.J.OS TAC05 SOUTH now hiring part 
S ShrertSe t*tw««n Wt-llfTe 

TUTORING 
pool pr>vlleges;Ekceliehtloeatlon..-Ami 
plr-parklng. Totai offlce plarinlng with. 

prganlting compositions? Poetry dH-
4M-2649, 447:B370,7530 North^L^mar.,(V .̂.jjCult1o understand or enjoy? CairBet)' 

, x t  f * jw**<M76-2fl0'* * T 
t 

ENGLISH TMTORr Having trouble 
organUlng-eom positions?. Poetr 

, r 

iTO./MONTH Bills Included 4 blocks 
(rom campus. CACH, kltcfien prv|IMM/-» 
jllower. «73 2>w.,Boti" " " V."" 

m 
BOO/v^-re.AJM.e; largi house 19lif 
P l̂pgLn.>Rjotit off. Berkman O/lve  ̂j17.-: 

LOST & FOUND 

1 
FOR RENT a 

rt f 1 

LAKE LIVING 
t 

T AT AN f 

AiFORDA9 l -E  
pp i r ^~  ^ 

• extra; Furnished or ̂ unfurnished. ;From 
>148 50 ph/s etclrlclty 807 West Lynn 
477 77?4 ^172-4162 J 

TAKE OVER LEASE tftrv Ju^ Two r---~ • • ^ 
^m two balh onshuttfaroole NR 

' "Ni» Wax7"floor Vinyl^"^^ 

e^rryOllllngwafer  ̂

EFFsl20-pluiE.lBedroomJ130plu»E.: 
Noar ;campus'Av,shuttle;/ Convenient to < 
downiowiv Pool storage. 407 w -38th 
<4537M3,-.' 472r4l62/;.9arry' OflH^flwOfef 

NICE I 
tie bus 
Ave c 

Park. i b 

lufoom apartments near shut .. . „ y • 
Unpaid No MM inquire4008^ XOSt FEMAi£»oldert,Retj>lever( SOn^ ^ / 

V' v i «Jay. 24tft^and'jRld -Grertde No tao<#^^ 
y Lti-Js ?i,J;̂ rrTrt-.Jv?K>pieata fcalî 78.>«B: j7A-aa»  ̂

jcoioredtWownlHhort hali'Jfemale cat 
v-MT wiHght.!VAtter.-5;30;'453^?57  ̂

T $100 ail/blllf HydO 
lock Shuttle AC An#K5 452 -1 

. - Marble vanltles; v 
• Near shOttl^ busi 

|̂ gK^^p |̂|bruary 1975 Tfigî AiLYrTEX 

2'fiEDROpM,v2BATH 
rtfJb«d.; Full kllcheiv la 

«;.47M|8tr^nr 
OSTpN^RAROUNCRCShutttivbu ^CH,-i5abpliant4i;tree 

f«tS^%l.O"«>rlel,No, 
Non« sa sŝ mm 

w A6sflh;tof^WecrtatiorT 
V-ery^easonably^pprced. * •„« 

tact Lake';i^ffh"%^ilfei 
WW'OC'266-2^^ 

wmmm 
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by Andy Stevornfrh 

•*6-}P5T:̂ mmm  ̂ * 1  -
A light, cloudlets «ky and 6:30. p.m. have not b««n teen simultaneously for a long 
time. The return of Daylight Sayings Time wgs. responsible for the event. 

Aid 

te-
k t,",, •. 

By CHRIS LANi) 
< Texan Staff Writer1 

Saturday is the deadline for 
applying for student financial 
aid Tor the 1975-1976 academic 
year. "For the first time, return
ing students must .also apply 
by this date. . 

Students applying by Satur
day, have a greater chance of 
receiving a more, desirable 

' financial aid package. Susan 
Grtiyes. acoqnselor in the Of
fice'of Student Financial Aid, 
said Tuesday. . . ' . -

\V Two' categories of financial 
,'aid are available: gift aid and 
self-help. Gift aid consists of 
competitive scholarships, 
grants, tuition scholarships 
jand building use fee exemp- • 
tions. The self-help category 
is comprised-of loans and the 
college work-study program; 
; All aid awarded thrbugh\he 
financial aid pffice isbased on 
financial need. Gravies said. 

Single,and married students 

self-supporting must establish 
. the following for the calender 

year in which aid is received 
and.the calender year prior to 
the semester for which aid-is 
requested: 

• • The applicant has not and 
will not be claimed as an ex-
amptlon for federal income 
tax purposes by any person 
except his or her spouse: 

: • The applicant has not and 
will riot receive mpre than 
1600 in financial; assistance 
frohi his or her parents. 
.• The applicant has not and 

will not live for more than two 
consecutive weeks in the 
home, of a parent. 

Applications may be ob
tained in the student financial 

-aid 'office. Room ,100. 2608 
Whitis Ave., nr by writing to 
the office. PO Box 7758. 
University Station. Austin. 
78712. . ' V" 

> Application completion help 
Sessions are being held on a 

the sessions, call Ben Robin 
son. 471-4001. / 

ffelByRENEE GRAH, 
Vp Texan Staff Writer 

A beard-growing' contest 
beg ins  F r iday  n igh t  a s . a  

' prelude Jto 1975wlRound-Up 
r festivities. The content loca

tion and* time will be an
nounced later 

The winner will be the male 
or'female who grows the best 
bea rd  be tween ,  now and  
Round-Up JVeek in April, LAF 

- Foster, last year's University 
Sweetheart, will be on hand 
Friday to shave contestants 

Round-Up coordinators 
hope to stimulate more cam
pus participation in this year's 
festivities. Round-Up fchair-
man Frank Jackson said 
Tuesday. i 

Round-Up. which occurs 
April .4 Jo >12,-has previously 
been dominated by "frater-

three days duning Round-Up,; 
;Any campus organization 
[wishing, to; sponsor a-booth;;; 
must register by March 21 
Aspirmg . participants should -

be:. 
. held .at/Municipal Auditorium 

teT;\ 
nlties and sororities. A con
centrated effort is being made.-
this year to involve other.. 
c ampus  o rgan i za t i ons .  
Jackson said t 

, 'We want everyone to have r „*contact Jackson. 
as1 much fun as we do,J' he' ft- A charitv concert will 
emphasized.;-Any ; campus 
organization canparticipate 
in Round-Up. Additional mfor-" 
mation can be obtained by 
calling the' Interfraternity 
Council at; 476-8616 weekdays 
from l to 5 p.m. , i . 

Round-Up: eventsincludea 
street party-jointly sponsored 
by the Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity and Texas Relays 
organizers 

A dance marathon also is on 
the slate, of events.. The 

. Round-Up Sweetheart will be 
announced at -the dance. 

, A carnival Will be held for 

With all proceeds going to th\ * on eampug with free,beer for * 
Big Brothers of Austin >, "two days , 
"A barbeque sponsored by!^ Parade., from Municipal 
the Texas Cowboys, a skeel^Auditorium to the Capitol will 
shoot and a blbod drive also /include floats by any campus 
dre scheduled , A/organiiration wishing to par

lor all beer drinkers, anticipate The Longhom Band 
Round-Up beer wagon will b£ .will perform • ^JJ-" 

Pulitzer-Winning Au 
r$(Sjve PSUic Reading . 

Robert' Penn Warren, Pulitzer Prize' 
winning poet and novelist, will give a poetry 
reading 'at 8 p.m Thursday in the LBJ 
Library. " * 

Sponsored by the Texas Union Ideas and 
tissues Committee and the speech depart; 

ment. Warren's reading will include poetry 
v wntten by himself and others Admissjomis; 
••free-to the puhlic,_ - »' 

regular basis at the office, 
desiring to be considered as , For further information about 

Immunizations Curb 
Measles Outbreak 

I 

Although 20 cases of 
measles were , reported in 
Austin last.week, doctors and 
school board officials say an 
extensiye outbreak is not like-' 
Jy- ' 

Cases'of rubeola, commonly 
called red measles, were 
centered in Oak Hill Elemen
t a ry  -Schoo l , '  and  im
munizations. were, held there 
Friday at a special clinic. But 
a spokesman for the school 
said no new cases have been 
reported and the clinic has 
be«n.discontinued. 

Doctors said they are ex
periencing no-more cases of 
measles than usual, but some 
said many parents have 
brought' their children'. in for >; 
immunization since the cases 
first appeared^ 

; Dr.;Paul Trickett, director, 
of- the Student Health Center^ 

said no cases involving 
University students have 
shown up there. Trickett said 
most college age persons have 
had measles or received im
munization by this 'time. 
However immunization is not 
recommended for males ;in 
the college age group if they 
•have not previously received 
•it: Trickett noted. . 
>. -Female students requesting 
measles immunization: will be 
tested to determine if suf
ficient antibodies against 
measles are present andif not 
immunization, will' be -made 
available: However Trickett 
warned'that females who-are 
pregnant or not on the pill and 

sthus susceptible to pregnancy. 
- within three months after im
munization will not be given 
the shots because of potential 

^danger to a fetus 

is -

SOB Shuttle , Riders 
V < i 

jPasses good for one month available for $4 

at Texas Union South Information Center, 

located behind Gregory Gym and open until 

are just the beginning! 

saws •V 

Also, the film" version ofAlls the King's 
Men," Warren's 1946 Pulitzer Prize winner ""f 
which was named Best Picture in 1949 by the 
Academy of Motion Picture -Arts -and 
Sc i ences ,  w i l l  b e  shown  a t  7  and  9  pm.  
Wednesday in the Undergraduate-Library 
Auditorium. Admission yyill <be;$l for 

.University students, faculty," "ind staff'and 
$1.50 for the public. *• - "''"v 

SALES ARE OFfri£. AND WE TRIED, BUT WERE UNABLE TO STOP SOME SHIPMENTS AL
READY ON THE WAY FROM OUR MANUFACTURERS. YOU CAN MAKE THE BUY OF A LIFE 
TIME, BECAUSE QUAD, STEREO SYSTEMS ARE PILING UP ON OUT LOADING DOCKS AND 
WE MUST MOVE THEM OUT! i 

, TWO DAYS ONLY WEDNESDAY lo^FISIISDAY io-6 

1 / 617 W. 29th at Rio Grande - 472-5471 

REMEMBER BEFORE YOU BUY SHOP CUSTOM HI-FI 

S f l  / l  S  H I  I  

•..Continuous Paw*r Output" 
• 10 Wottl P*r Chann*l 
• Minimum RMS at 8 OHM 
f lood from 40 To 20.000 HZ 
•With No Mir* Than 08% 
• Total Harmonic Distortion : 
• Loudnm Control 
• Walnut Casing ' . 
• Ufl Prlct <179.93 

MICE 
W*R . 
WICE 

S  a / i s  m i  SP-1700 

• -3 Woy 1 Sptaktr Multi DirKtkm SpMkw Systm-' 
•, )2' High Compflanc* Wo9<w facth* Lows 
• 2-4" Con* Midrong* . - , - „ 
• 2 2" Con* Timtm 
• Sy«t«m l> Abb To Coo* With 

•fl S d J l . S U J  QRX 3000 

• FOUR CHANNEL RECEIVER . 
?,• Cohtlnuoui Power Output 10 Wottl P«r Channel MinlirfUm.V 

• .JMS At 8 OHM Load From 60-20,000 HZ With No Mor* : 
•, vjhan.0.8% Total Harmenle DistorHon. * 
• loudrms Control v* , v 

• High-low FDt*r — ^ KA '"w * ' • ' ' 
• L it.4 JIV/l MV 

§PIOIMEER 
SajtisuL 

MRBRSXMI SUSMTTf 
EO-MPat 
• 2W •NL1221 win 'KT sum 

At I OHM 
V M M 4 To 20JM 
' Ht Wfcfc No Merv TKai 

KMf.M t«MM-fraa.40 To SO^OOr 
WMi N» Mw> Hm 

•AIMR22M 
\Aî y 

MMfWn JLMSi Ar » OHM*&£•• 
PrmTtO «0 
• ~ « 04* - WMi No MOT Thin 04%' 

:••. Tp*i Nanwlt Phtarftow 

• trWM^r J 
• &mmm 

? 

. » Cw*wwf'Few|r.-<M»:' 
>pM» 40 w«m» 

MMmm RMS At • OHM 
; M hm 20 T* .30.000 

MI At N* Mora Jtm 
: 0Total Harwoiik. 

rs 
o 

5 
11 p<m. nightly. 

UST m»554:i5 Mafa t—9<i tpiafcg 
• UST 1399,95 

Main SpwAm 
• Urt 439.93 »*:iWI39f.95 

il«42f 
Mist ftic* 73US M Pric* 1084 65 

"££r.d 

• a woy 
• irwoof* 
»3-9"Mi*onoo 

tWrfMVtoyl 
* OmtCOMT 

• SPnUo 

• IASC 
•VMICOW 

W/UI 

UMVERSTTYOF TEXAS 

r 
• DiMtCovar 
•AOC^ortrWfi 

DoMoCwtirta 
•UH I4MI •lift 299.95 

SPEAKER 
ECI-83 PIONEER PL-tO 

• Bat* 
• Dwt Cov*r 
• Antl-SkatTng 
• Damp Curing 

List 12 403 

VISION H-14 
2 Way Sp*afc*r; 
8" Woof«f 

• 3" Tw**ter 
* Accouitkal OrM 

lilt 49.95 

• Cass*tt* Car St*r*o 
• Fast Forward 

E|«ct'Button 
• Croat Buy 

list 79.93 
SUPEREX PRO BVI 

Professional 
• Steroo 
• Better Than Kots Pro4-AA 
• Great Buy 

LUt 59,93 '^',4,^ 
-11. SUPER <JWFOUi ' j009, 
v CHANNEMIST $50.00 L 07 
%. JAXSN4I-STB1EO \>-.> < $095 

USTJ5.W. Z 
3. MURA 302-STB)EQ-VOUIME $1 

C0NJK01S4ISTS *24.95,...,,,f 10 
4.SENHHBSBtHD a,f '$Q<J 

4t4«POi AIR4IST 
5. SUKREX -STC ; 

STEREO UST.il4.9S 14" 

1. DUAL 1221 
bas« and Shur* M44E 
Ust $239.85 

2. GARRARD 6MASE-SHURE 
M44E UST 101,85 

1. PIONffil CS-99-5 WAY-15 
Wpotetet JW.95 

2. RCA 371WX-2 way tptaVer 
I" WMhr 
list 79.95 tsch 
i. PtON^ CSF-51-2 WAY-1C 

WOOER UST 149.95 

1. PIONEER TP-700 
B Tretk EM ttiras 
Ust.144.9S. 

;J'" 500*5 

PIONEER TP.»4 
STATE CAPuSL t Truck with sp*al«rs 

Ust 79.95 v-a 3. ARXB9W0MPUTE SHURE 
M91H)UST189.95.. 

;3.BOMAN1l16-AM^M4 

f'AOMAN APp16-« TRACK 

1 i! fv® 4. BSR-260-COMPIETE 
UST 86.80 ECl 1251V - 3 way sptab.r f 

12"tw|Mf(r list 129.95 <a. 
5. KH55fc.5VyAY.15" 

WOOfBiiST 269.95 
5. BSR-8IOX-COMPIETE SHURE 

M91EDUST 29*80 
rik.-~z 1 r CENTRAL BUSMESS DBIWCT 

BLANK TAPE MJUKITRttX 
•Mnisal 
40 Minute >< •••• 

muiim URIEL 
senei' 

;chm 

BUM REBL TO HEEL 
ttUNHl 

'.v I? 

:>Ricr' ^ 

^ I,. 
•l*-Nob. 

nhtJ.H • ikLlH.. 

NWARf 

W, 29thatRioGrai.dS 

x 472-5471 "! 

* j 
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